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GUIDE TO SURVIVING ALL 
THAT GOOD WILL. PAGE t9 
Thursday, Nov. 17, 4 p.m.: Ward, Erik, Seth and Gabe at Willard School Park In South Portland. Photo/C(I/in Mala/cie 
• By Claire Holman 
''there's just an aura of 
suckiness around this park,n 
says a 16-year-boy hanging 
out at South Portland's Willard 
School Park, across from DiPk,tro's 
Market on Cottage Road. An 18-
year-old friend sitting with him 
concurs. "I definitely think it sucks." 
Yet, there they hang, doing not 
much of anything. Nearly a dozen 
friends hang with them. Some are 
more active - they play musical 
instruments, they goof around. A 
police cruiser rolls by, and the cops 
tell the kids to move along. They do. 
They walk to Willard Beach and 
settle in at the playground. A couple 
If you're a 
teen, hanging 





of teens jam on their instruments, 
and the sound of bongos and a 
guitar rise over the lapping of 
waves. The group lounges hard -
some play on playground equip-
ment, some listen intently to the 
music, some beg for a tum on the 
bongos. Others socialize. There's 
quiet talk, some flirting, hugging 
and hand-holding, lots of teasing 
and verbal jousting, some vulgarity. 
Everyone knows everyone else. The 
mood is relaxed, but beneath it all, 
the group has high hopes that 
something. anything, might happen. 
And it does. About a half hour 
into the hang, the cops show up 
again and break things up. The kids 
leave, more or less qUietly, but they 
ONLY 31 SHOPPING DAYS UNTIL CHRISTMAS. SEE GIFT GUIDE, PAGE 10. 
• 
t 
mutter under their breaths. As they 
trudge away from the beach, the 
group starts to break up. It's about 
10 p.m. now, and most kids decide 
to head home. Others head to "The 
Piggery," a nearby patch of woods 
from which they'll soon be rousted 
by another sweep of the cops. 
Hanging out, most teens agree, 
can really suck. They're too young to 
be adults, too old to stay at home. 
Caught in a gray nether region, 
they're forced to carve out their own 
sanctuary in a larger, colder world . 
But there's one other thing about 
hanging out, teens say. It's actually 
pretty cool. And it's definitely 
addictive. 
continued on page 8 
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ECOLOGY -HOUSE 
Gifts of Environmental Consciousness 
l 
A portion of your purchase is donated to environmental causes. 
49 Exchange St., Old Port -77S-4871 • Maine Mall, South Portland -77S-7441 
Mall of New Hampshire, Manchester, NH - 603-622-8S33 • Auburn Mall, Auburn - 784-7884 
The Mall at Rockingham Park, Salem, NH -603-893-7712 
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A conversation with Julia Pozzy 
Julia Pozzy: "I love being a matchmaker. Oh, definitely. I get people dreaming. I get them thinking about what their life would be like with someone special In It." 
Matchmaker Julia Pozzy, 31, says she arranges 
more than 3,000 dates a year from her one-room, 
second-floor office on Route 1 in Scarborough. On 
talk 
her desk she dis-
plays her trophies: 
photographs of some 
of the 50 or so 
couples who go down the aisle each year after 
meeting through her Sparks Dating Service. For the 
record, Pozzy is married. 
What happens after someone signs up? 
I have a personal interview with them that lasts 
about an hour and a half. I ask about interests and 
special tastes. Do they like ballroom dancing? Contra 
dancing? Jitterbug? Camping? 
Camping is a good one. Some people like tent 
camping. Other people say, "Yes, in a bed and 
breakfast in Vermont." Then there's the other 
2-+ Hour Conccn Hotlme 
8791 111 
For Tickets 879·1112 also 
avatlable at Play It Aga r 
Yarmou\" Mark('lpl<Jcc AI 1 
YM'TIOlJ!h RJ.6 J.71 1 
extreme, people who like checking into a Marriott 
and using the jacuzzi. From the interview, I produce 
a profile and send it to the client for their approval. 
Once I make a match for the person, I send them the 
prospect's profile. If they both accept, it's up to them 
to arrange their date. 
Are you more successful with Introverts or 
extroverts? 
I'm more successful with extroverts, and I have far 
more extroverts in the service because they really 
enjoy meeting new people. They're comfortable with 
themselves, self-confident and good conversational-
ists. That makes for a good date. 
Why do extroverts need a dating service? 
Most people view themselves as shy or quiet in a 
dating situation, no matter how outgoing or confi-
dent they are professionally. And like introverts, 
extroverts don't always have avenues to meet people. 
Any memorable clients? 
I interviewed a gentleman who had just turned 40, 
and I think he was having a midlife crisis. I asked 
him how he felt about being 40 and he essentially 
said, HI feel and look 10 years younger. Don't you 
think?" 
Being the extremely honest person I am, I said, 
"To tell the truth, to me you look your age." I saw his 
face start getting red and he stood up and said, ''I'll 
prove to you that I'm younger .than most men of 40. I 
can do as many pushups as my age!" And he got 
down on the floor and did the pushups. But person-
ally, I think he looked strained . 
Another one brought his wolf into my office and 
said he could make him howl, which he did. He 
started howling, and then the wolf started howling. 
By Wendy Keeler; photo by Matthew Robbins 
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Amaryllis is a wonderful place to 
shop for holiday gifts and 
delights! ... 
ornaments from around the 
world, collectible tin toys, unique 
& affordable jewelry, beautiful 
clothing, amusing pajamas, all 
designed to make your season 
merry & bright! 
AMARYLLIS 
41 Exchange Scra:r 
Portland, ME 04101 
(207) 772-4439 
Parking Swnp Available 
For Free Parking 
For the holidays, everything you could imagine ... 
from the functionaL .. to the whimsicaL .. to the 
fantastic from over 400 American Craftspeople 
for today's casual lifestyles. 
Easels & Rocking horses ... CD towers & Chinese checkers 
Chenille throws & Scarves ... Jewelry boxes & Roll top desks 
Clocks & Oil lamps ... Ceramic baskets & Trays 
The Symmetree Company on Exchange Street in the OLD PORT 
holiday hours: Man-Sat 10-9 p.m. Sun 11-6 p.m. 
&~~ ~-= '9 ~1n(JOil9 -" 
fiiter 
Intimate Apparel Boutique 
For the love of your life 
TheLarg~tSekcrionin 
New England of 







We Carry the latest 
fashions from New 
York and Los Angeles 
Now Open 
M-F 10:00-8:00, Sat 10:00-6:00 




IS now Just $1.95, 
everY Mon-Fri, 4p-
7p, in the lounge!! 
Plus Free Hot Appetizers, 
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newsreal A review of the top news stories affecting Greater Portland , November 16 through November 22. 
Kings of Industry will feed King advice. Independent 
Governor-elect Angus King released the names of his NKitchen Cabinet," 
which will aid him in choosing people and policies for his new adminis-
tration. The list is heavy with big names from the business community, 
such as Bath Iron Works president Buzz Fitzgerald, UNUM chairman 
James Orr, Key Bank chief Richard Molyneux, People's Heritage Bank 
vice president John Menario and Cape Elizabeth millionaire Robert 
Monks. All were strong backers of King during the campaign, and most 
were close campaign advisors. 
The only name that doesn't fall into that category is that of former 
Democratic Governor Ken Curtis, who backed Joe Brennan in the race. 
King spokesman Dennis Bailey said the list is N still evolving," and 
more names may be added. He also points to a second list comprising 
the NTransition Advisory Council," which will recommend appointees 
for jobs in six policy areas - natural resources, human services, correc-
tions, education, economic development and finance. According to 
Bailey, NThose are the people who'll actually be doing the heavy 
lifting" in recommending policy and personnel. The council does 
include some environmentaliSts, a social service provider or 
two and a couple of educators, but is still overwhelmingly 
corn posed of business leaders. 
Thore Aatlo faces more hate crime charges. 
The Old Port jeweler who was jailed and fined for 
harassing a black businesswoman last year is in more 
trouble. This time Aatlo is charged with making 
racially motivated threats against two black activists 
and fighting the spouse of one of them, 
In a joint announcement with Portland police, 
Deputy Attorney General Steve Wessler said Nov. 22 
that Aatlo will be charged with civil rights violations, 
in addition to violating the terms of a 1993 order 
stemming from his original harassment case. Accord-
ing to Wessler, Aatlo has been harrassing former state 
Rep. Gerry Talbot and his daughter Robin Bradley 
ever since the duo picketed Aatlo's shop in July 1993, 
when Aatlo was sentenced for threatening Joanna 
Williamson. Aatlo's threats culminated in a fight with 
Bradley's husband, Jim, on Oct. 11, Wessler said. 
According to the state's complaint, Aatlo called Jim 
Bradley, who is white, a "nigger-Iover" and said, "your 
coon-spook father-in-law had better watch his ass." 
"There's a symmetry to this case," Wessler added, 
noqng that the fight occurred on the same day that a jury 
rendered a verdict against Aatlo in a civil suit brought by 
Williamson. 
Prom trail Is funded and linked to Back Cove. The pro-
posed 2 mile Eastern Prom trail, stretching from the Franklin Arterial 
around to 1-295, has been redesigned to fit funding restrictions. The 
original design would have cost apprOximately $2 million, and federal 
funding amounted to less than half of that. So planners scuttled pavil-
ions, fancy signs and sculptures, replacing them with trees and plants. 
Once the trail is built, organizers hope users will want to donate money 
to enhance it. NLater on we want to add improvements like lighting and 
benches," said Kay Harte, a city designer. 
DeSigners have also figured out how to connect the Eastern Prom trail 
with the Back Cove trail. The plan is to hang a small suspension bridge 
under Tukey's Bridge (1-295), eliminating any need for bikers and hikers 
to cross the interstate exit ramp. Maine Department of Transportation 
also granted $89,000 to build a handicap-accessible walkway from the 
Eastern Prom trail to the Eastern Prom traffic circle near Jack Elementary 
School. Trail construction is expected to begin in summer 1995. 
011 spill will take weeks to clean up, according to the state 
Department of Environmental Protection (DEP). On Nov. 15, a fuel truck 
rolled off the shoulder of the road, split open and spilled more than 2,300 
gall~ns of oil into the Scarborough Marsh. Since then, about 1,400 gallons 
of otl have been cleaned up, either with vacuum trucks or with special oil 
sponges. Around 900 gallons are still in the marsh ecosystem. 
"The last amount of this spill is very difficult to clean up," said Jon 
Woodard, a DEP oil and hazardous materials specialist. Although the 
spill was contained early, peat moss and the muddy ground have sopped 
up much of the remaining oil. 
NDrJember 24, 1994 S 
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The spill had the strongest impact on plant life, much of which was 
killed. But most birds had left the marsh due to the oncoming winter. As 
a result, impact on wildlife is expected to be minimal, according to 
Woodard. The cost of the clean-up to Dead River Oil Co., which owned 
the truck, will not be known for several weeks. 
METRO gets juice for electric buses. The last piece of financ-
ing METRO needed to buy two electric buses fell in place thanks to the 
city of Portland. The city agreed to add up to $78,000 to its METRO 
budget over the next two years in order to fund operation of the buses. If 
all goes smoothly in the bid and purchase process, the buses may be 
running shuttle routes around downtown Portland by July 1995, accord-
ing to METRO General Manager Sarah deDoes, 
METRO won a federal grant, aimed at reducing traffic and air pollu-
tion, to pay for most of the cost of buying and operating the buses. 
Central Maine Power is also kicking in $110,000 to help purchase the 
buses, which may cost up to $275,000 each. 
The electric buses are slated to run several hours in the morning and 
evening, shuttling commuters from a parking lot on Marginal Way to 
downtown and the Old Port. Shuttle passes will cost $20 each, deDoes 
said . The city views its contribution as "another parking expense," said 
Assistant City Manager Anita Lachance. "We see it as a small 
investment for a potentially big impact." 
The city's contribution must still be formally approved by 
the city council. But Lachance said City Manger Bob 
Ganley "was comfortable" with the plan "because 
several councilors on the METRO board of directors are 
very much in favor of the project." 
All Joe, all the time. Scarborough Downs owner 
Joe Ricci may be getting out of the horse racing busi-
ness, but he's already planning another venture in 
another highly regulated industry - cable television. 
Ricci says he's discussing the creation of a national 
cable channel with potential partners, although he 
,won't reveal what kind of programming he has in 
mind, except to say, "\t'll be part of the effort to get the 
truth out." 
On Nov. 18, Ricci announced his plans to get out of 
the racing business by leasing the Downs to a new 
operator so he can concentrate on attacking N corrup-
tion" in the racing industry and at the Maine Harness 
Racing Commission. 
In a rambling news conference, an emotional Ricci said 
there had been a "systematic" effort to bankrupt 
Scarborough Downs, "so that the good boys could step in 
'''''~,c and take what they believe is their birthright." 
Echoing allegations he made in the 1980s when he accused 
state officials of trying to take his property to build an ethanol plant, Ricci 
claimed the unnamed conspirators also want the track's land. 
Harness Racing Commission chairman Phil Tarr denied that he or 
other members of regulatory panels were conspiring against Ricci's 
business. The commission agreed Nov. 21 to delay until December a 
hearing on granting racing dates to Scarborough. Ricci requested the 
delay while he worked on his lease proposal. 
weird news Portland Democrats ousted their leader, but they might 
have done worse to him had they known he voted for 
foes. After serving 14 months as chair of Portland's Democratic City 
Committee, Cat Eldridge was voted out of office Nov. 13 by Democrats 
who wanted more focused and partisan leadership. Those activists 
w.ere~'t aware, however, that Eldridge had voted for Independent Angus 
King In the governor's race and Republican Olympia Snowe in the u.S. 
Senate contest. 
"I voted for Angus and I'm proud to admit it," said Eldridge, explain-
ing that he thought King and Snowe were the best candidates in their 
respective races. "It was hard to vote straight Democratic. I think the two 
parties died in this election. People won and lost on who they were, not 
what party they represented ." 
Eldridge said Democrats were" completely justified" in ousting him 
because he's "too much of a free thinker" who isn't in lockstep with 
liberal ideologues. New committee president Ann Goodridge was elected 
by several dozen activists she brought to the meeting who were intent on 
installing a more loyalist leader, according to Eldridge. He said Brennan 
supporters, in particular, were stung by the election as they" expected the 
Portland vote" to put Brennan over the top. 
Reported I1y Al Diamon, Allan Dowd, Andrew Hosch and Bob Young; 
illustrated by John Bowdren. 
• c.sro lilly Wtdly 








But a beautiful new full 
service salon has just opened 
in Falmouth! 
Located at the newly renovated 
PORTLAND ATHLETIC CLUB 
196 US Route 1, Falmouth 
• Massage 
• Retail Products 
• Tanning 
• Make-up 
• Juice Bar 
• Nursery 
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But Seeing is Believing ... STOP BY TODAY! 781-7458 
You'll find bofh af 




lty rarest Ave Plaza 
449 rarest Ave 
Portland 761-Z503 
'No previous experience needed-fools. worlctobles. and friendly stoff ready 
to show you how .asy if is fa desiSn and ma*_ your own jewelry. 
Greens party on, act 
like more than spoilers 
Only one person costumed as a tree 
interrupted the Maine Green's organi-
zation meeting at Bowdoin College 
Nov. 19. The tree thanked erstwhile 
gubernatorial candidate Jonathan 
Carter for his support on environmen-
tal issues, then the group of Greens got 
on with more pressing business -
organizing the only official Green 
Party east of the Mississippi. 
The 150 or so Mainers attending the 
meeting wore Birkenstocks, bore 
laptops and represented every Maine 
.............. county I it§l,it1t}j I ~=:ook 
Carter 
thanked the crowd overflowing 
Lancaster Lounge for their support, 
and Charlie FitzGerald, the Green's 
candidate in the 2nd Congressional 
District said, "We have to open our 
ranks and bring in the leadership that's 
out there." 
That's the task now facing the 
Greens - drawing enough voters to be 
more than spoilers in Maine politics. 
As the daylong Green congress 
touched on issues ranging from 
location of an office to the party's first 
post-election activism - an anti-GA IT 
rally - it seemed the Greens were 
trying to build a new party to last. The 
question is whether they'll have the 
stamina to reach their goal. 
Party on? 
For John Rensenbrink,. who founded 
the Maine Greens 10 years ago, the 
election gave the Greens a golden op-
portunity. "We got the Green message 
into almost every home in Maine. The 
spirit is high and infectious ... We're 
now pOSitioned to provide leadership. 
Let's get on with it." 
The group assembled at Bowdoin 
seemed eager to do so. One of their 
first acts was to vote to create a third 
party in Maine. The decision wasn't as 
easy as it seemed. 
Because Carter received more than 
5 percent of the vote on Nov. 8, the 
Greens are entitled to official party 
status. On the positive side, that means 
Green candidates need to gather only 
half as many signatures as indepen-
dents in order to get their names on the 
ballots. So, for example, a Green 
gubernatorial candidate wiU need only 
2,000 Signatures instead of the 4,000 
that Carter had to collect. 
But there's a catch - all signatures 
need to be those of registered Greens. 
Thus, the Greens will have to under-
take a massive voter registration drive. 
Official party status means the Greens 
must also hold municipal caucuses in 
one town in each of Maine's 16 coun-
ties by April 1, 1996. The Greens must 
also hold a state convention by the 
same date. Most daunting of all, the 
Greens must get at least 5 percent of 
Maine's presidential vote in 1996 for 
the party to retain its status. 
Green leaders expect to challenge 
the law that requires them to run a 
presidential candidate. But if they fail, 
Greens stand to lose their party status 
in 1996. In any case, the crowd at 
Bowdoin voted unanimously to form a 
new party. "This is truly a historic 
event," said Carter. "And now ... we 
must organize in every county, form 
hundreds of town committees and be 
prepared to contest as many races as 
possible for the Maine House and 
Senate in 1996." 
The emphasis on building the 
Greens from the bottom up was 
repeated throughout the day, espe-
cially by Green proto-legislative 
candidates Greg Gerritt (who received 
23 percent of the vote for a seat in the 
Farmington area) and Tom Foote (who 
grabbed 33 percent in the Fryeburg 
area). "The long-term history of this 
party will be whether we're going to 
run legislative races, and run county 
commissioner races," Gerritt stressed. 
To help field legislative candidates, 
and direct other party business, the 
Greens created a 42-member organiz-
ing committee. The gang of 42 will 
serve as the party's workhorse until a 
convention in the spring of 1995 
creates a more formal governing body. 
In the meantime, the committee will 
help prospective Green candidates 
launch their campaigns and signature 
drives. 
In other business, the Greens held 
their first women's caucus, and 
decided to open a full-time office with 
a paid director. After considering a 
Portland site, the group decided 
Augusta was a more central location. 
But before the Greens can hang their 
shingle or hire a director (who might 
be the unemployed Carter), the party 
needs to retire its $5,000 campaign 
debt and raise more money. 
Ten years after 
For Rensenbrink, the official birth of 
the Green Party in Maine marked the 
payoff for years of grassroots work. 
And Rensenbrink bristled at the 
suggestion that the Greens will be 
spoilers siphoning votes from Demo-
crats and helping to elect Republicans. 
Instead, Rensenbrink claimed that 
Democrat Joe Brennan and Indepen-
dent Angus King siphoned potential 
Green votes from people who liked 
Carter, but believed a vote for him was 
wasted. "There was tremendous 
pressure on people not to vote for 
Carter because it might mean electing 
King," he explained. 
Thus, Rensenbrink claimed that the 
32,000 votes Carter received "were 
truly strong Green votes." And he 
views those voters as people who are 
sick of "party politics-as-usual" and 
will not be lured back to the fold by 
Democrats who lean more to the left. 
The Greens must add to their 
burgeoning ranks by building coali-
tions with other groups, like women, 
minorities and labor, who have been 
largely shunned by increasingly 
corporate major parties. 
To do so, the Greens have organized 
a Nov. 28 rally against GAIT (General 
Agreement of Tariffs and Trade), a 
giant version of NAFT A whose 
opponents range from liberal activists 
like Ralph Nader to conservative 
populists like Pat Buchanan. 
"The Greens are catalyzing a new 
political realignment," Rensenbrink 
said . "It's beyond the old conventional 
categories of right and left, and pro- or 
anti-government. It's very exciting, 
very problematic and extremely 
worthwhile." 
"If I was the leader of the Demo-
cratic Party in Maine," concluded 
Green press coordinator Nancy Allen, 
"I would be calling instant meetings 
[to deal with the Green movement] ." 
Wayne Curtis & Bob Young 
& other 
mistakes 
• By Al Diamon 
Outhouse 
Jim Longley hasn't even figured out 
where the Capitol Hill restrooms are, 
and already potential Democratic 
candidates are lining up to take on the 
Republican congressman-elect in 1996. 
The Dems are convinced Longley will 
spend the next two years staggering 
down the corridors of power with his 
bladder nearing the bursting point. 
According to the opposition party, 
neither GOP legislative triumphs nor 
emergency supplies of Depends will be 
enough to save Longley from a 1st 
District electorate weary of his endless 
lectures on the history of payroll tax 
withholding, his fuzzy positions on 
social issues and his tendency to look 
and act like the newly-appointed 
emissary from Uranus. The Democrats 
are convinced Longley wouldn't have 
won if he hadn' t shared the name of 
his late father, couldn't have won if 
Democratic candidate Dennis Dutrem-
ble hadn't taken the election for 
granted and shouldn't have the remot-
est chance of winning a second term. 
The Democrats have forgotten all 
about 1976. 
That was the year another freshman 
Republican congressman-dweeb was 
running for re-election. He was an 
ineffectual bumpkin with a Maine 
accent as thick as his skull. He'd gotten 
to Washington in the first place only 
because his powerful Democratic 
opponent had self-destructed. He 
probably had to be taken aside by the 
Speaker of the House and warned 
about relieving himself in the Rose 
Garden. 
His name was David Emery. 
Emery had defeated Congressman 
Peter Kyros in 1974 after Kyros 
decided not to campaign, so he could 
enjoy the Washington highlife. While 
he was busy doing that, his car was 
involved in a hit and run accident or a 
real estate deal with the Clintons or 
something. This so impressed the 
homefolks that Emery strained out a 
victory margin of less than 700 votes. 
Democrats were in shock, at least 
until it dawned on them that their 
party would now need a new 
standardbearer for the next election, 
and that meant some bright, ambitious, 
young pol would have an outstanding 
opportunity to assume the 1st District 
throne. Since virtually every Democrat 
this side of Joe Brennan sees him or 
herself as bright, ambitious and young, 
the candidates quickly overflowed the 
the '76 primary porta-potties. 
Rick Barton defeated six other 
hopefuls for the Democratic nomina-
tion on the strength of his campaign 
slogan, "He Knows Where the Urinals 
Are." Unfortunately, Barton changed 
course for the general election, plaster-
ing the state with billboards that read, 
"Barton Works," which made him 
sound like a cure for constipation. 
Emery, who had endeared himself to 
his constituents by continuing to act 
like a hick even though he'd become 
quite adept at using the congressional 
pissoir, counterattacked by charging 
Barton with being a rich kid who'd 
never held a real job in his life. Since 
this was more or less true, the GOP 
rube had little trouble rolling over the 
Democratic scion of affluence by 
nearly 40,000 votes. 
After that, Emery was as entrenched 
as a tree root in a septic system. He 
emulsified weak opponents by 
landslide margins in 1978 and 1980, 
before a blundering bid for the U.S. 
Senate in 1982 flushed away his career. 
Nevertheless, his message lingers on 
like faded graffiti on the stall wall. 
"For a good time," it says, "don't run 
against an incumbent. Even a very odd 
incumbent." 
The mantle of incumbent oddness 
has now fallen on Longley, while the 
gentle toilet tissue of forgetfulness has 
wiped away Democratic memories. 
Some Dems argue Longley, who rode a 
tankful of anti-incumbent sentiment to 
victory, will have a tough time finding 
a new message now that the Republi-
cans control Congress. Others predict 
that even if Longley locates the latrine, 
he'll end up accidentally locking 
himself in there. (There is some 
precedent for this in GOP annals. 
Former assistant House Republican 
leader Francis Marsano of Belfast was 
appOinted to a superior court judge-
ship, and promptly managed to spend 
an entire night sealed up in the 
courthouse water closet.) 
Among those Democrats already 
plumbing the depths of public distaste 
for Longley are state Representative 
Herbert Adams of Portland and state 
Senator Mark Lawrence of Kittery. 
Congressman Tom Andrews, who 
made Emery's mistake of running for 
the Senate, may also make Emery's 
other mistake of trying to avenge that 
defeat by attempting to regain his old 
seat. Duke Dutremble would love 
another shot at Longley, but Demo-
crats, dismayed by his sluggish 
campaign this year, would prefer he 
run for his old state Senate seat in 
Biddeford. Others included on the 
"Ted O'Meara Memorial List of People 
Who Are Always Included on Lists of 
Potential Congressional Candidates 
Even Though There's No Evidence 
They're Planning to Run" include state 
Senator Bonnie Titcomb of Casco, who 
lost a 1st District primary bid last 
spring; state Senator Donald Esty of 
Westbrook, who hopes to win the job 
of Senate preSident, since it proved 
such iI terrific platform for 
Dutremble's bid for higher office; and 
most of the Portland City Council, 
including, but not limited to, failed 
gubernatorial candidate Tom Allen. 
This is the sort of field that evokes 
comparisons to 1976. It also evokes 
calls to Roto-Rooter. 
If you've Discovered you can't credit what 
your newly-eIected leaders are saying, you're 
preapproved to (American) Express a letter 
to this column, care of Casco Bay Weekly, 
561 Congress St., Portland, ME 04101 . Or 
call 775-6601 and get a high interest rate. 
Big 
Docs 
Men's, Women's & Children's Waterproof 
Boots, Handsewns & Dress Shoes by ALDEN 
AIRWALK, DOC MARTENS, SOREL, UCC, 
ECCO, AERO SOLE, HH BROWM, NAOT, 
RIEKER, AVIA, SANTANA & Morel 
MORGANfIELD'S 




1/2 mile North of B.Fl. 
Freeport 865-4333 
. " . 
.... =~ ...... 
Portland's home for live music! 
Sat. 11-26: 
$5/door - "a sensual 
Sundays: 
I :00 to 4:00 P.M. 
$11.95 Adults, 
$6.95 kids, 
under 5 free 
Unlimited servings 
Gospel 
from our great A truly 
buffet! Tax and unforgettable 
gratuity included. experience! 
call us: 
774-JUKE 
Mondays: Randall's House Part~ 
Free - Open Mic Ballantine 12oz. SI.75 Pool $50 _ call for details 
Upcoming: 
D.W. Gill & the Blues Train 12-1 
Jimm':,l & the Soul Cats 12-2 
Sddie C. Campbell 12-3 
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Photo essay by Colin Malakle 
Photos this and opposite page: 
The tools of hanging - bench, 
basketball, skateboard and attitude. 
"There's literally no place 
else to go, because every 
place we go, just because 
we're kids, we're treated 
with no respect. We don't 
do anything wrong. We 
don't vandalize here. We 
just want to hang out and 
be with our friends . II 
-Corey 
continued fram front cova 
Local ordinances around Greater Portland bar congregat· 
ing in public places after hours. In South Portland, that 
means 9 p.m.; in Portland, it's 10 p.m. On business property, 
such as the ever-popular parking lots, there's no curfew-
hangers are at the mercy of managers who can call the 
police at any time, day or night, to force them to move on. 
Hanging kids claim they are often chased from one hang-
out to the next by police who at best lack understanding, 
and at worst violate their rights. But it's not just police, they 
say. The public isn' t very compaSSionate, either. Teens say 
they're victims of stereotypes that portray them as druggies 
and vandals, and their parents as irresponsible. 
What's needed? Mostly, a little understanding of what 
it's all about. 
The kids 
The crowd that hangs at Willard Beach has its social 
headquarters at what the kids call simply, "The Park," next 
to the Portland Players Theater. It's a grassy triangle 
adorned with a bit of shrubbery, a few youngish trees, some 
benches, a hoop court and a small playground. It's a legal 
hangout until 9 p.m. every night, often hosting 20 or so 
teens. After that the group becomes nomadic, moving from 
spot to spot every half hour or so, depending on the dili-
gence of the law enforcement folks. 
The hangers at the park are basically middle-class. They 
range in age from 14 to 18. The SoPo crowd is typical of 
other knots of teens that hang out throughout Portland. 
Clean-cut student types and hippie throwbacks mix with 
grunge and generic alternative rockers. Body piercings are 
way in, and so is hairstyle play - there are bottle blonde 
and Crayola red heads, rasta wanna-be's, even those who 
throw caution to the wind and go natural. Everything, 
except maybe really big hair. 
Ananda is a 16-year-old South Portlander and a member 
of the core group that hangs at the park. She has chin-length 
hair tinted an unreal shade of red, and an elegant nose 
punctuated with a small ring. Ananda says tight bonds 
keep the scene going. 
"I would consider them my family and ... that's how we 
deal with each other, and everyone's usually really honest 
with each other ... When you surround yourself with a 
group of people that much, you begin to know and try to 
understand each other. H 
And it's obvious these kids feel connected. Adults who 
came of age in the Age of Aquarius and thrived in the Age 
of Trump might be startled to see how easily these kids 
have adopted "Love and Peace" as their banner. They talk 
about it, and they practice it. There's a lot of platonic hand-
holding and arm-in-arm displays of affection. They 
compliment and insult and apologize to each other freely. 
The group is self-policing. Those who don' t follow the 
rules don' t last long. 
"If we want someone to leave, they leave," Ananda says. 
The group doesn' t discriminate, she says, but a bad attitude 
and rotten behavior can spell the end. One kid who got the 
message not to come back was what Ananda describes as 
"an accident waiting to happen." He broke someone's car 
windshield by jumping on it, lied a lot and once pulled a 
gun. 
"It wasn' t like we were totally rude to him, but it comes 
to the point where you just have to shut someone off," she 
said. While she's reluctant to be rude, she admits there are 
friends who will "give them shit until they leave." 
Mostly, though, Ananda takes pride in how accepting 
her group is of others. "If you respect us, we will respect 
you, no matter how different you are from us ... if you can at 
least try to understand my perspective, then I'll try to 
understand yours." 
This sense of control over the hangout is overshadowed 
by a depressing sense that the place isn't what it used to be 
and will never amount to much anyway. Jeshua is a lanky 
18-year-old with a crown of fair curls. He says four years 
ago when he was a freshman just starting out at the park, it 
seemed " everyone received each other as equal beings," 
despite their differences. 
But now, he says, "It's gotten more boring because 
everyone's into their own individual thing ... Before there was 
so much more to do because people weren't so closed off to 
ideas ... They were used to being part of a lot of things instead 
of their individual thing." 
Individual things that divide people are clothes, music and 
drugs. Jeshua says drugs from tobacco and alcohol to LSD "are 
a big problem" for young people, and not just those in his 
group. As far as he's concerned" drugs are a cause of confu-
sion." 
And a big frustration for Jeshua comes from the sense that 
the scene at the park "could amount to a lot ... everyone has so 
much potential." 
Nooember 24, 1994 9 
The places 
South Portland's Willard School Park is a classic hang spot. But 
other hang zones crop up around Greater Portland wherever kids 
need a place to be out of the house. (See "Where to hang, H page 
15.) 
Where you hang depends in large measure on where you live. 
Th~ younger kids often don't have any choice but to hang near 
theIr homes. One subset of hangers is highly mobile, hard-core 
bicyclists. Some of the older kids have access to cars and can 
roam more freely, but for the most part the hanging spots are 
broken out by neighborhood. And it's this neighborhood quality 
that makes a hangout unique. 
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Your holiday 
shopping list 
Find the gift idea your looking for in the 
shopping list on the right. Under each item 
you will find the stores names that carry 
those items and a whole lot more. Below 
are listing with short discriptions of each 
store's character and charm along with the 
page number their ad is located on. Happy 
shopping .. . 
After Hours ___ _ 
762 Congress Street 
Portland 775·SFXY 
Your intimate apparel boutique. 
We offer fine lingerie, sensuous 
undergarments and a few surprises. Stop on 
by. 
Amaryllis 4 
41 Exchange Street 
7724439 
Amaryllis has gifts, stocking 
stuffers, and heart pleasers for elleryone this 
holida1 season . .. with all of it out of the 
ordinary . . . warm funies for the heart, 
hands, and feet, angora sox, tin tD1s from 
around the world. Collectible ornaments, 
thrilling jewelry from $4.00 and up, flannel 
sleepwear to make 1Qur smile, creative 
holiday clothing for extraordinary women of 
all ages, wonderful sweaters from basics to 
artwear, and all of it presented in great cheer 
for the merriest of holidays! Open 10 to 
9:00 p.m. daily from December 8th through 
ChriHmas, and noon to 6:00 on Sundays. 
_....,......,.....,.._37 
This holiday season, think books as 
Browse through our eclectic 
selection of fiction, poetry, gardening, 
architecture, tralle! and more. 1995 
calendar assortment is a refreshing oasis. See 
our fun and fascinating children's section. 
We are Southern Maine's literary Mecca! 
Open Mon .. Sat. 10·9, Sun. 12·6. 
Clay City 19 
.. , . "Considering ellery thing that has 
happened recentl1, I'd rea1l1 rather 
be at Cla1 City. " - 0.1. Simpson 
Clay City (more interesting than a 
white Bronco) at Longfellow Square, 
Portland, 761 ·2707. 
AN'I1QUES HOUSEWARES STOCKING STUI'PERS 
MULBERRY STREET RESOURCEFUL HOME JEFF roBBS PRODlJCnON 
AIlT MUlBERRY SfREET RESOURCEFUL HOMES 
PORTLAND POTTERY PORTLAND POTTERY FRESH MARKET 
ClAYOTY CLAYOTY SALUMERIA 
GREENHUf GAllERIES JEWEUlY SIEMPREMAS 
ASTROLOGY ECOLOGY HOUSE MULBERRY SfREET 
HEAVENLY PROFILES NA TIJRAL WOMAN PICTIJRE YOURSELF 
BOOKS RESOURCEFUL HOME AMARYLLIS 
EAST COAST SPAS SIEMPREMAS HEAVENLY PROFILES 
ECOLOGY HOUSE WVELL DESIGNS SWEATERS 
BOOKS IITC. MUlBERRY SfREET NA TIJRAL WOMAN 
PORTLAND POTffiRY AMARYLLIS RESOURCEFUL HOME 
CALENDARS PORTLAND POTrERY MUlBERRY SfREET 
BOOKS ETC UNGERIE TAPES/CDS 
CARDS AFfERHOURS ECOLOGY HOUSE 
ECOLOGY HOUSE MAINE VIDEOS BOOKS ETC 
RESOURCEFUL HOME JEFF roBBS PRODUcnON SIEMPREMAS 
BOOKS ETC PERFUME TOYS 
PORTLAND POTffiRY AMARYlliS ECOLOGY HOUSE 
COLOR ANALYSIS POSTERS RESOURCEFUL HOMES 
PICTIJRE YOURSELF EAST COAST SPAS SIEMPREMAS 
CRAFI'S POTTERY AMARYLLIS 
PORTLAND POTTERY PORTLAND POTffiRY CLAYOTY 
HAIRCARE PRODUcrS CLAYOTY WOMEN'S CL01HES 
PICTIJRE YOURSElF RUGS ECOLOGY HOUSE 
DINING EAST COAST SPAS NA TIJRAL WOMAN 
FRESH MARKET RESOURCEFUL HOMES RESOURCEFUL HOME 
HAlRSTYUNG MUlBERRY SfREET CLUB 21 
PICTIJRE YOURSELF SHOESjBOOTS SIEMPREMAS 
HEALrn & FITNESS AMARYLLIS MUlBERRY SfREET 
EAST COAST SPAS SKlNc.uu: PRODUCTS AMARYlliS 
ECOLOGY HOUSE EAST COAST SPAS EAST COAST SPAS 
FOOD RESOURCEFUL HOMES XMAS DECORATIONS 
SALUMERIA PICTIJRE YOURSElF ECOLOGY HOUSE 
FURNrruRE STOCKING STUFFERS RESOURCEFUL HOMES 
MUlBERRY STREET AFfERHOURS MUlBERRY SfREET 
HOUSEWARES EAST COAST SPAS ClAYOTY 
ECOLOGY HOUSE NA TIJRAL WOMAN 
Club 21 men's and women's 
for the 1Qung and the 1Qung 
at heart. The Old Port's most 
exciting and up·to-date fashions, at affordable 
prices. Choose from EsPirt, Guess, Urban 
Outfitters, Girbaud, Necessary Objects, 
International News and much more. 21 
Exchange Street, Old Port. Telephone 871· 
8060. 
CoUective Works 2.3 are 61 India Street ~ .1. Portland 871-0273 
........... , Come in Peace. Sit in our pyramid 
... to re-charge 1Qur hohda1 spirit. Be 
angelic with intuitive guidance for magical 
gilling. Open Mon.·Fri. 10·7, Sat. 10·6, Sun. 
IS. Free parking. 
East Coast Spas 2.g 
Our holiday offerings include: 
Il'Colrnp,letely portable Hot Tubs and 
~;Iup,pli,~s . Tents that assemble in 3 
seconds! Night shirts, pack baskets 
and kits, floor mats, aquatic fitness paddles, 
back rubbers, books on camping, ice fishing, 
cooking and entertaining! 
IPr'OCllliction ___ 34 
."V'U"'''; America's Coast - The 
land, the people and the inspiring 
beaut1 of the rugged Maine coast is the focus 
of this exquisite video. See the coast of Maine 
like you've neller seen it before! A gift for 
an10ne who's heart is in Maine. 
~Ecol(.1Y House 
':i.iit~COI.Ogy House is bursting with 
gift ideas for the holidays. 
Gifts that develop an enduring 
respect for the world we live in. And 
everything at Ecology House increases 
individual and public awareness of our 
relationship to the natural world. Located in 
the Old Port, Maine Mall, Kennebunkport, 
Auburn Mall, The Mall at Rockingham 
Park, Salem N.H. 
.' ~:~!::-holUiay sea~! .. 'III' to easy meal preparation with our 
fresh homemade pastas and 
sauces. Eas1 to freeze too! Order form our 
catering menu for 1Qur gatherings . . . and 
don't forget to stop by for a health1, hearty 
lunch! 
are.: .. Greenhut , .. 'M. ./ .. GaUeries _---- 2.7 .. ..-' ~:~~1,d~!:et 
For the best contemporary 
Maine art, the finest custom framing and 
the largest selection of fine art posters and 
reproductions . .. plus, Nikki Schumann 
and unnea calendars. 
are=;.~ 15 .. iii' Gifts from the-he-a-ve-ns-gJ-'ve-our 
loved ones their own personalized 
horoscope and 1995 forecast. See ad. 
.~ 
~!i LoveU Desipli __ 34 
.... 'lj 26 Exchange Street 
... 'III' Visit our showroom to find a 
complete line of Lovell designs in pewter, 
sterling sillier and 14K gold plate. Exhibited 
at the Smithsonian Institution and at 
museums and galleries throughout the world, 
Ken Kantro's work is a celebration of the 
timeless beauty of nature's creatures. Each 
piece is an original design and is signed by 
the artist. Open 9 a. m .. 8 p.m. 
Mulberry Street _ 38 
As a nice break from the hustle 
and bustle of holida1 shoppers, 
stop by Mulberry Street at 83 
India Street, Portland. Alwa1s a place to 
park and loads to see. Home decorating, gifts, 
baby shower ideas, dollhouse miniatures, 
clothing, hats, accessories, antiques. The list 
goes on and on ... Come see for 10urself. 
775-5011. 
Natural Woman 2.3 
Unique and unusual gifts for a 
special woman. Contemporary 
jewelry in sterling sillier and bronze. 
Victorian jewelry boxes. Cotton sweaters. 
Recycled sweaters. Eileen Fisher and 
Putuma10 easy dressing. Hats , bags and 
belts! Open Mon. · Sat. 10·5:30, Sun. 12· 
5:00. are'· ,. . "'4'\i} ' Picture Yourself _ %8 .. iii' Peace on Earth for 10U at Picture 
Yourself Image & Relaxation 
Center will be a gift certificate for: a full 
bod1 massage, spa facial, a great cut or a 
complete make Oller using only A VEDA pure 
plant products. Welcome! 
Portland 
Pottery 2.4 f:I 2.5 
118 Washington Avenue 
Portland 7724334 
Portland Pottery Retail Store (3 minutes from 
the Old Port) is an extension of our intown 
studios. Featuring unique creations by lisa 
Bonarrigo, teachers and students of the 
pottery and jewelry classes. Displays include 
one of a kind lamps, beautifulliases and 
bowls, trivets and kitchenware, clocks, mugs, 
tTa1S and handcrafted jewelry. Gift 
certificates, pottery books, student tools and 
children's gifts are also available. Free gift 
wrapping for the holida1s. 
Resourceful 
Home 35 f:l38 
111 Commercial Street 
At the Resourceful Home we've got a great 
selection of enllironmentally friendl1 gift ideas 
for friends, family, the boss, the kids and 
even Rover, Kitt1 and Tweety. We'lie got 
sinfu1l1 soft organic cotton clothing including 
sweaters, turtlenecks, leggings and COZ1 
nightshirts. Come in and see this 1ear's 
coolest holida1 gifts - our Honeypot Candle 
are naturally aromatic beeswax globes lit 
from within by a beeswax IIOtilie and 
decorated on the outside with a variety of 
carllings or pressed botanicals. You can fill 
those Christmas stockings with jewelry made 
from recycled bottle caps and transistor parts, 
or put together a gift basket with our map 
stationary, reindeer shaped pasta or maple 
s1ruP in a recycled wine bottle. If 1Qu're still 
stuck, try one of our "cootie catcher" gift 
certificates - a natural when 10U just can't 
make up 1Qur mind. Open 7 days a week. 
Salumeria 2.7 
47A Exchange Street, 773-0947 
Mama Mia! . . . A real Italian 
grocery store with imported gift items for the 
food connoisseur! Virgin olive oils, pastas 
and sauces, coffees, condiments and oller 60 
varieties of Italian wine ... and a full 
station deli with delicious meats and cheeses! 
. Siempre Mas 2.1 
. 377 Fore Street, Old Port 
Handmade gifts of clothing, 
sterling sillier, and wood items from all Oller 
the planet! Liquidating our wholesale 
business in the weeks before Christmas. 
Wholesale prices on many items! 
how to hang: continued from previous page 
Take the Dunkin' Donuts parking 
lot at Woodfords Corner. On one 
recent night, a group of kids gath-
ered a t the edge of a parking lot. 
Seated on the raised wall of a small 
space planted with shrubs and 
geraniums, a couple of chess players 
challenged each other on the board. 
A few others watched the game. 
Another read a book by streetlight. 
Nearby a small circle of teens tried 
to keep a hacky-sack in the air, and 
another group gathered around a 
guitar player. The conversation was 
lively and intense. The subjects? The 
state of SOciety, death and staying 
out of the rat race. 
HWe hang out in a Dunkin' 
Donuts parking lot because there's 
no place else to go, H admits Corey, a 
17-year-old Portlander who's a 
regular at Dunkin' Donuts. He has 
short hair and a voice filled with 
conviction. 
"Yeah, we like coffee a lot, but 
there's literally no place else to go, 
because every place else we go, just 
(Above left) Poels of lat~lght activity at the Elvis Room 
In Portland. 
(Above right) Jeshua: "It's gotten more boring because 
everyone's Into their own Individual thing." 
(Below) Seasoned hangers on the lot at Dunkin' Donuts. 
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because we're kids, we're treated 
with no respect," he says. "We don't 
do anything wrong. We don't 
vandalize here. We just want to hang 
out and be with our friends." 
The friends who hang out at 
Dunks are mostly Deering High 
School students or former Deering 
students. Some have a c1ean-<:ut 
a thletic look, others go for the 
bohemian style with lots of black and 
long overcoats. Corey's part of a 
group that reminds baby boomers of 
what they once looked like - slightly 
hippie-ish with a tendency towards 
the artfully unkempt. (His standard 
garb is an oversized Irish fisherman's 
sweater.) Corey is also one of the 
group's musicians. During a recent 
visit, he offered to playa song. "It's a 
Rolling Stones song, 'Sympathy for 
the Devil,'" he said. "You might 
know it." Whereupon he rendered a 
fair acoustic parking lot rendition. 
Corey is protective of his crowd, 
"These kids are intelligent and full of 
love," he says. "We're the nicest kids 
in Portland." 
Robyn, an energetic and fresh-
scrubbed 17-year-old blonde, notes, 
'Til probably get sick of it here soon. 
I already am. I try to stay away from 
it, but ... I always end up getting 
pulled back, because this is where 
you can find everyone." 
Like Willard School Park, the 
Dunkin' Donuts parking lot is a less-
than-optimal place, 'especially with 
winter coming on. But alternatives 
are slim - they consist primarily of a 
sort of clubhouse planned by the city, 
or a private coffeehouse. 
The basic requirements for a 
hangout are simple. It obviously 
must allow kids of high-school age to 
hang out, and on their schedule. And 
it's got to be cheap. Real cheap. 
Robyn says she knows a woman 
who tried to organize a youth group, 
but it was only open on certain days 
and times. "It's so hard to plan like 
that," she says. "There should be a 
place where you can just always go." 
What's more, some kids say 
they're not sure they would frequent 
an officially sanctioned teen hang-
out, especially if it were supervised.' 
While the more controlled environ-
ment suits some, the casual anarchy 
of the hangout is what makes 
hanging out appealing to other kids. 
Adults don't all frequent the same 
venue, kids reason. And they don't 
care to, either. 
Drawbacks aside, many young 
people seem open to the idea of a 
continued on next page 







how to hang: 
continued from previous page 
place established by adults, as long is 
it was one they could call their own. 
Jeshua has in mind a locale far enough 
out of the way that the noise and 
commotion of exuberant youth 
wouldn't bother anyone. 
"That kind of investment for the 
kind of trouble it would be saving ... 
would be worth it," he says. "And if 
the cops wanted to patrol there, I 
guess that would be all right, too. But 
it would just be cool that you could 
stay there as long as you wanted and 
not have to leave and go off some-
where at 
9 o'clock." 
of a car and cash - keep her and her 
friends from experiencing the world. 
"We just sit there and we wait for 
somebody to come with a basketball 
because the park sucks so bad," says 
one young woman hanging in the 
park. 
Coping with an ennui so profound 
it's nearly fatal requires ritual. And 
there's plenty of that. Hanging looks 
easy, but it's no slouching affair. It's 
complex, with its own rules, hassles 
and occasional sublime moments. 
The first rule is this: Be respectful of 
others, or be prepared to find another 
group. 
If the store doesn't want them 
there, the police will remove them. 
And it happens. "There have been a 
lot of complaints, mostly from senior 
citizens who don't like the music and 
roughhousing," says Kristen Puiia, a 
Dunkin' Donuts employee who 
works nights, adding that she hasn't 
had any problem with the kids. And 
Malloch says that as far as he knows, 
there haven't been any arrests made 
at Dunks. 
Kids like Robyn and Corey charge 
that the complaints amount to 
discrimination against them because 
of their young age. "There are times 
when there are just as many old 
people, old regulars, people that come 
here late at night, too, who sit outside 
and smoke cigarettes," says Corey. 
But the cops come and only kick out 
Coffeehouses and 
underage clubs offer 
another alternative, and 
several have established 
a toehold in Portland. A 
lot of kids gravitate to 
coffeehouses because 
they hold the promise 
of several key elements: 
coffee, music, long 
hours, smoking and 
little police supervision. 
Java Joe's in the Old 
Port has games, coffee 
and the energy of 
Exchange Street, if a bit 
too many adults. The 
recently opened Elvis 
Room on Forest A venue 
has a more bohemian 
flair, and is open late 
into the night fUld caters 
to young people. 
The underage dub 
scene includes Zootz (on 
Ananda: Uif you respect us, we will respect you, no matter how different you are from us. W 
Friday nights) and the Cage and 
Geckos (see "Kids in the concert hall," 
CBW 10.27.94.) 
The indoor alternatives have their 
advantages, particularly in winter. 
What they lack are the mark of 
possession, of being home territory. 
The coffeehouses and clubs are 
neutral ground. Hangouts are not. 
A'ld that will draw some of the teens 
back throughout the winter no matter 
how deep the snow nor bitter the 
winds. 
Robyn says she'll "wear a'wool 
swea ter" and keep drifting back to 
Dunks. 
The South Portlanders say they'll 
keep coming to the park, cold or no. In 
the past, they've even shoveled it out. 
"This isn't just any park. This is the 
park. There's no other place like it. 
You go anyplace around this U.S., you 
ain't gonna find another park like 
this," insists one of the park's hangers. 
The rituals 
Boredom, more than not, defines 
what being a teen is all about. And 
that boredom more than not is 
worsened by the fervent belief that 
something else is going on out there 
and you're not yet old enough to 
partake. 
Ananda, for instance, has a nagging 
feeling that there must be something 
more to do - she knows that the 
world is a big and interesting place -
but she keeps ending up at the park. 
Her circumstances - parents, state 
alcohol laws, school obligations, lack 
The second rule is: Learn to deal 
with adversity, because that's what 
it's all about. 
That adversity comes in many 
forms - from the weather to what 
kids believe is harassment from the 
police. 
Robyn recounts an incident from a 
recent night out. She and her friend 
Jen were having a conversation at the 
Dunks parking lot about something 
that upset them both. A patrol car 
pulled up as they stood, crying and 
hugging. The female police officer 
leaned out of the window and said, 
"Can't you take your personal 
problems elsewhere?" before driving 
off. 
"I thought that was so rude: . 
Robyn said. "There were tons of kids 
hanging out and she didn't kick 
anybody else out." 
"They're supposed to be serving us, 
not harassing us," says Corey, as 
fellow hangers echo agreement. 
Sergeant Vernon Malloch of the 
Portland Police Department says that 
since Dunkin' Donuts is private 
property, the police officers who work 
the area don't take action unless they 
get a complaint from the store man-
ager. He admits that the kids usually 
"aren't really doing anything, usually 
just playing hacky-sack, but the 
[management's] concern, for one, is 
that 20 people milling around in the 
parking lot takes up a lot of spaces." 
The other complaint is that "people 
hanging around the parking lot tend 
to intimidate legitimate customers." 
the young people "just because we're 
kids." 
Adversity comes in many other 
forms, such as a disrespect from the 
public that ranges from drive-by 
insults to more subtle disdain. A lot of 
people "automatically accuse us of 
vandalism and drugs," Corey says. 
He insists he and his friends are good 
people. "We pick up our trash ... we 
never vandalize, we just hang out 
here like we're doing right now. 
They're playing chess over there." 
People also make negative com-
ments about the kind of families kids 
who hang out come from. Those 
stereotypes make Robyn furious. 
"I already did my homework and I 
' have to be home by 10. My mom 
takes good care of me. I'm doing just 
fine. This is just my release." Why, 
she wonders, is everybody fighting 
them when all they want is some 
freedom to be themselves? 
While the kids are all vastly 
different on the outside, the predomi-
nant leitmotif on the inside seems to 
be angry disaffection, one that is 
lessened only by committed camara-
derie and the prospect of one day 
getting a car and breaking free. 
Until then, they'll complain about 
their hangouts and about how there 
isn't anything to do . And about how 
hard it is to break away. 
"Now I hate it because I can't 
leave," Ananda says. 
Claire Holman is t/ freelance writer who 
lives in South Portland. 
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Cross Ideal Cut - The world's most beautiful diamond. 
Why You Should Buy Your Diamond 
Engagement Ring From Cross Jewelers 
Cross, as Portland's oldest family-owned jewelry store, has a tradition of excellence which spans four generations. The 
philosophy which guides our store is that all jewelry must be made from the best precious metals, designed for beauty, 
aesignea to last, set with the finest gems and accurately represented. Our philosophy and commitment to excellence IS 
your greatest assurance that anything you buy from Cross will represent true value and provide maximum satisfaction. 
The benefits of buying your diamona at Cross include: 
Ideal Cutting: Ideal Cutting is simply the moltt 
beautiful way to cut a diamond. Only one out of every 
thousand diamonds cut in the world today achieves the 
exacting standards of the Cross Ideal Cut diamond. 
Your clioice of a Cross Ideal Cut diamond gives you 
the optimum combination of brilliancy, disperSion 
(rainflow colors) and scintillation (sparkle) ... a 
lifetime of extraordinary beauty. 
Diamond HaUmark: All of Cross' Ultimate Ideal Cut 
diamonds come with a unique form of identification: a 
laser-inscribed registry' number on the girdle (outside 
edge) of the geml which positively Identifies the diamond and autnenticates your ownership. This 
registry number, called a hallmark is just 4 microns (4-
ten thousandths of an inch) high, and is visible only 
under magnification. Registerea to the new owner in 
the permanent records oT Cross Jewelers, the quality 
grades (cut, color and clarity), as well as the carat 
weight are also listed in an mternational diamond 
registry in New York City. Only Cross' Ultimate Ideal 
Cut diamonds offer this additional guarantee of quality. 
Finest Diamond Mounting: A Cross Diamond 
solitaire mounting starts with tbe part which holds the 
diamond, called !he head. Forged from a single block 
of 18K white gold alloyed witli p'latinum, the nead goes 
through 12 inaividual die striliings, uslDg 55 tons of 
pressure in each step. The result IS the strongest, most 
durable head ever made. The part of the nng which 
encircles the finger is called tlie sbank and is crafted 
from two rectangular blocks of 18K gold. Like the 
head, the sbank sections go through multiple die-
strikin~, tbe 55 tons of pressure whiclt squeezes out all 
tbe air bubbles, densely compacts the aloms of gold. 
After the head and shank sections are assembled the 
ring mounting is re~dy for finishing. The die striking 
results ID a nng which accepts an extraordtnar:( hlgli 
polish, for a beautiful ring wliich will hold Cross most 
beautiful diamonds. 
Cross' Diamond Lab: One of the values of buying 
your diamond from Cross Jewelers is the assurance thal 
your diamond has been weighed, and the quality 
grading checked and verified by a registered jeweler. By 
acqutrtng our diamonds loose, we can guarantee the 
quality represented is exactly correct.. EaCh Cross Ideal 
Cut diamond has been hand selected from hundreds, to 
provide the very best quality and value. 
Cross' Diamond Setting Shop: Cross' Diamond Setting 
Shop is staffed by Amenca's finest diamond setters, and IS 
visiflle from our show room. The first rule of our diamond 
setting shop is, "take whatever amount of time is necessary, 
to set the Cliamond most securely and most beautifullX' ' 
Few people realize that, at tile moment a p'roperly 
weiglited prong is pushed over the edge of a Cliamond, 
over 45 pounds of pressure is exerted on that diamond. 
Careful preparations are required to ensure tbat the 
precious melal on which the diamond rests is perfectly. 
smooth and properly supports tbe diamond. Because of 
their value, diamonds are never set "while you wait" at 
Cross Jewelers. Any time pressure on a diamond setter 
increases the risk to the diamond. For the safety of your 
diamond, setting in our shop is always scheduled witllin a 
block of time, aJlowing maximum time for all prep'aration 
details. The safety ana security of your diamond ae~nds 
on tbe quality of the mounttng, toe philosophX of the 
diamond' setting shop, and most Importantly, the slCills and 
attention to detail by the diamond setter. if you would like 
to learn more about diamond setting, ask for a copy of our 
"Quality of Stone Setting" guiae, written liy Cross 
Jewelers. 
Cross Diamond Prices are Real: For over three quarters 
of a century, Cross Jewelers has maintained a consistent, 
conservative pricin$ philosophy that allows you to shop 
with the "real price on every piece of jewelry ID our store. 
Items are priced according 10 their true value-we never 
have sales or offer discounts, because prices are not 
inflated to allow for these types of artificial sales 
techniques .. We find that people enjoy shopping in a store 
where quality IS accurately represented ana the values are 
real-3!l5 days of the year. When non-ideal cut discount 
and sale diamonds are accurately graded for cut, color and 
clarity and accurately weighed for their carat weight, their 
"savlDgs" often not only vanish when compared to an 
Ideal Cut diamond, but may be priced at a premium over 
the Ideal Cut. 
Cross is a Teaching Jewelrv Store: We have always found that whenever consumers have the facts, they make 
informed decisions an have ihe highest level of satisfaction in their purchase. Our entire staff is committed to taking 
any amount of time necessary to answer your questions and give you The background information necess!IfY to make a 
decision concerning gems and jewelry. Cross has just completed a 24-page booklet titled "Cross' GUIde To The 
World's Most Beaufifiil Diamonds." If you have been thinking of the purcliase of a diamond, we invite you to stop and 
receive your free copy. 
Cross Jewelers 
THE UPSTAIRS JEWELRY STORE 
570 Congress Street, Portland, Maine 04101 • Tel. 773-3107 
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WHERE TO HANG 
The Dunkin' Donuts parking lot at 
Woodfords Corner and the Willard 
School Park in South Portland are just 
two area hangouts. There are others, 
some obvious - anyone who's ever 
near downtown knows about the 
front of Green Mountain Coffee 
Roasters - some not so obvious , 
including the dugouts behind Deering 
High School and a certain cemetery 
out in Riverton. 
Kids know hangouts and they're 
always looking for better options that 
meet the basic criteria: cheap, nearby, 
no hassles from cops, open schedule 
and cool people. Here's what CBW's 
aI fresco focus group of kids from 
Portland, South Portland, Cape 
Elizabeth and Windham suggested for 
local hanging opportunities. 
Beaches. A favorite hang out -
cheap, fun, secluded, though not 
always easy to get to, . At some 
beaches, police cut hanging short. 
Word has it that at Kettle Cove the 
police let kids be. "They only say, 
'Please step away from the rocks.'" 
BIlliards. Some kids go to Spot Shots 
at Union Plaza on St. John Street, but 
playing pool can run into real bucks. 
Advantages: smoking is allowed. 
Location: neutral. 
Bowling. Not too popular; it's done 
more as a change of pace than as a 
regular part of hanging out. Kids who 
go say they have fun. Rated as "fairly 
cheap," but the shoes were classified 
as "gross" and "scuzzy-seeming." 
Location not a plus. 
The Cage. This all-ages club on 
Wharf Street in the Old Port has been 
packing them since it opened, but the 
kids CBW spoke with don't like it. 
Young women say it's a "meat 
market" with "older guys cruiSing 
young girls ." They don't like the 
music, either, which they characterize 
as top 405. 
The Coops. This Cape Elizabeth 
hangout attracts a crowd that tends to 
tipple. Located off Scott Dyer Road 
behind the high school (if there ever 
were coops here, they're long gone), 
this hangout is fundamentally a large 
field. Minuses include the weather 
and frequent visits by cops, who are 
pOSSibly prompted by complaints 
from the nearby retirement commu-
nity. 
Denny'S. Known for its 24-hour 
sched ule, the place gets high marks 
for being "lenient on kids" and having 
entertaining drunks to watch (though 
some cited the highJy intoxicated as a 
problem). The kids said the no-
smoking rules are a negative; the 
location is neither here nor there. 
Drive-Ins. Held in high esteem for 
their inherent coolness and low prices. 
Windham kids have one close by. A 
car is needed. Obviously. 
Elvis Room. The Elvis Room on 
Forest A venue just off Congress Street 
has qUickly become a seriously cool 
spot since it opened Oct. 17. The place 
is run by adults but caters to teens. 
(You're supposed to be over 17to 
enter, but if you're not obnoxious the 
managers often let it slide if you're 
younger.) With two levels and 
comfortable chairs, it's a great place 
for smoking, playing cards and 
drinking coffee. "Everybody talks to 
each other," said one of the teens. 
"You can start a conversation with 
anyone you meet." Bonus: periodic 
live music and poetry readings. 
Gecko's. This under-21 club at 
2 Industrial Way (off Forest Ave. in 
Riverton) offers live music for teens. 
Because it's out there, it requires a 
car, or friends or parents with cars. 
The teens CBW spoke to knew of it, 
but none had been there and didn't 
know anyone who had. They're 
hopeful, but wary. 
Green Mountain. The Louvre of 
hangouts. Kids say the coffee is good, 
but the place closes too early. 
Hackey-sack zone is well-established 
out front. 
Java Joe's. Teens say the coffee is 
good and it's across the street from 
another free hangout - the steps in 
front of The Movies. Location is not 
so great, though many like going to 
the Old Port. 
The mall. It's easy to get to by bus, 
and it's an all-weather site. Other-
wise, forget it. Young people 
characterize it as "dumb" with "too 
many old people" and "an odd mix 
of people." High school kids seem to 
view the mall as too juvenile. 
Neon Diner. Located on Congress 
Street near Longfellow Square. 
Pluses: It's cheap and smoking is 
allowed. Downside: "Drunks harass 
you." 
Post Office Park. This is the park 
on Middle Street in the heart of the 
Old Port. Young people say they like 
the open layout and the variety of 
places to sit. Downside: police 
harassment, and it's not an all-
weather site. 
Roller Skating. Deemed OK for 
people who really want to skate, but 
doesn't work as a hangout. Teens 
said it was for younger kids or "stuck 
in the 80's acid-washed jeans girls." 
Cost not unreasonable; requires a car. 
Zootz (Friday nights). Chern-free 
night opens the doors to teens and 
20-year-olds. On the downside, the 
place is seen as cliquey and domi-
nated by certain crowds: FSU-types 
and Gothics (black garb, black lips, 
etc.). Concerts are best. 
-c.H. 
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SEND YOUR Km To SPAIN! 
History - Language - Culture 
We are looking for a small group of high 
school students from the Portland area to 
spend a week in Spain during the 
February vacation (19.26). 
Explo~e Spain in vans; Experience 
Madnd, Toledo, Seville, Granada 
as well as the Prado, Escorial, 
Alhambra, Donana National Parle 
The Green Bookshop, 
100 Park St., 
Portland, ME 04101, 
or call 780·6021 for details. 
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Keep it moving 
The first fissures in what was presumed to be a rock-solid plan to move the city 
into the future are beginning to appear. 
The Portland transportation plan, which the City Council passed unanimously 
last March, contained a simple message: Cars aren't the only way to get around. 
And the more the city can encourage other means of transportation, the brighter 
Portland's future will be. 
One of the seven pilot projects outlined in the transportation plan was the 
improvement of Stevens Avenue between Fros.t Street and Evergreen Cemetery. 
Myopic transportation planners in years past determined this corridor was well -
suited for commuters speeding from the suburbs to the city. And they designed it 
accordingly, ignoring the fact that it passed three public schools and through a 
compact commercial area. 
The project called for employing" aggressive traffic calming techniques" on 
Stevens Avenue, which would include narrowing the road, widening the sidewalks 
and generally making it more suitable for cars traveling 25 miles per hour rather 
than 40. The result? A street more inviting for pedestrians and walkers - and a 
commute a couple of minutes longer for those driving in from the outer reaches. 
Some of the first objections to the plan cropped up last week, with Councilor 
Cheryl Leeman in the forefront. Leeman fretted that making Stevens Avenue better 
could lead to problems elsewhere - such as in Leeman's district - as commuter 
traffic sought the path of least resistance and changed its patterns. (This seemed 
odd coming from Leeman, who last year led the charge to keep halfway homes out 
of her neighborhood, which presumably meant putting them in others.) The answer 
isn't to block one neighborhood from bettering itself, but to provide all neighbor-
hoods with the tools to do the same. 
The Portland City Council will soon decide whether to move ahead on the 
Stevens A venue project. The council earlier showed its uneqUivocal support for the 
transportation plan. Now comes the part where the council must show that it 
understands that the plan is more than just a collection of good-intentioned notions 
about how to get around . It's a blueprint for change that will ensure Portland 
avoids the pitfalls of other cities that have rolled over to accommodate the automo-
bile, and whose neighborhoods have died a slow death from congestion and 
pollution. 
The council should support this project fully. Let's get started. (WG 
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Have the people 
spoken? Not quite. 
• By Donelln H. Meadows 
It was a tidal wave, an earthquake, 
Ii rout, a cultural revolution, a man-
date for sweeping change, say the 
media. The people have spoken, say 
Gingrich and Dole, preparing to cut 
loose on Capitol Hill. But look around. 
Do the people you know feel they 
have spoken? Did you call for the 






friends rejoicing in the belief that the 
government is finally in good hands? 
If so, you run with a rare crowd. 
We Americans total 260 million. Of 
that number 200 million are of voting 
age and 133 million have registered to 
vote. In the recent election 50 million 
voted; about 27 million voted Republi-
can. This "landslideH reflects the votes 
of just over one in 10 of all Americans. 
For every person of voting age who 
cast a Republican ballot, seven stayed 
home. Most of the people I know who 
voted for either party did so holding 
their noses, bent not on electing 
someone they trust but on defeating 
someone they detest. Hardly a 
candidate spoke to us honestly or even 
uttered a self-generated thought. We 
were polled and focus-grouped, not to 
find out what we think, but to find out 
how to ring our emotional chimes. 
If there's a mandate out there, it's 
expressed by the three-quarters of the 
electorate who didn't show up. If the 
people have spoken, what they have 
said is: We quit. This game is so 
disgusting there's no point in playing. 
The tax cuts Gingrich wants to push 
through are for the rich; the service 
cuts are for the poor. Which people 
spoke for that? 
The Republicans will stop the 
Congressional investigation of the 
tobacco companies, claiming that "that 
industry has been regulated enough." 
Only a recipient of contributions from 
the tobacco lobby could believe that. 
Poll after poll has made it clear that 
Americans in great and enduring 
majorities want to protect endangered 
species, want stronger environmental 
laws, want to regulate guns, don' t 
want to give away public forests or 
minerals to private profiteers, don' t 
want government to tell children 
where, when, or how to pray. On all 
these issues the new masters of 
Congress claim the people have just 
said exactly the opposite. 
It's hard to know what to call these 
new masters of Congress. The word 
"Republican" has lost meaning. Some 
southern Democrats have long acted 
more Republican than some northern 
Republicans. If we count conservatives 
instead of Republicans, the Senate 
already had a majority before this 
election. But" conservative" is not the 
right label either. There are traditional 
conservatives, and then there's the 
Gingrich kind. . 
Traditional conservatives paled at 
the Reagan-Bush deficits. They were 
outraged at the irresponsibility of the 
deregulated banks. They invented 
conservation; they never thought of 
environmental protection as a 
"liberal" issue. The most accurate 
word for the new conservatives is a 
hard one to say, ·given its historical 
freight. It is "fascist." My dictionary 
says: "fascism: forcible suppression 
of the opposition (unions, leftist 
parties, minority groups, etc.), the 
retention of private ownership of the 
means of production, belligerent 
nationalism and racism, glorification 
of war." 
Fascism is a dangerous word, but 
the new conservatives use more 
dangerous words when they call 
fellow citizens who don't agree with 
them un-Godly and un-American. 
That is fascist talk, hate-talk, the kind 
of talk that seduced the Germans and 
split apart the Yugoslavs. 
If" fascist" is too hard to say, I 
suggest that in honor of Newt 
Gingrich we call the new conserva-
tives "grinches" and that we make 
the grinch agenda very clear, since 
the grinches themselves do not. 
Grinches think large corporations 
can do no wrong and government 
can do no right, except when it is 
imprisoning people, waging war or 
dictating personal behavior. They 
have a mystical faith in the free 
market; they are blind to the market's 
systematic drive to put costs onto 
communities, nature, and the future . 
They are willing to spend public 
money for weapons but not foreign 
aid, for jails but not schools, for 
subsidizing businesses but not 
families. They worry about welfare 
cheats, not defense contractor cheats. 
They think that poverty comes from 
moral failure, not economic oppres-
sion, and that people of other races 
are born morally and intellectually 
insufficient. They are so insecure 
about their own toughness that they 
proclaim it at every opportunity. 
They are gun-totin', tough on 
defense, tough on crime, eager to 
execute, tough, tough, tough . 
Proclaiming absurd, self-serving 
opinions as if they were the voice of 
the people is a classic grinch trick. In 
fact grinches are too busy manipulat-
ing the people to have any idea of 
what the people think. Only a tenth 
of the people voted for them. Let us 
not forget, as the media have, the 23 
million or so who voted against them 
and the 150 million who stayed 
home. Those people have not spoken. 
They have gone silent, as so many 
people do, understandably but 
mistakenly, in the presence of bullies. 
Donella H. Meadows is an adjunct professor of 
environmental studies at Dartmouth College. 
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My mother hates my inner child 
• By Cliff Simon 
I have an English friend . I met her last year, and 
she invited me to a party where I met my shaman. 
Now, he's not really my shaman, of course. Only 
people like Elizabeth Taylor or Queen Elizabeth can 
have personal shamans of their very own. I have to 
share mine with other people. 
Nevertheless, at this party my ... our shaman read 
selections from his newly published book. I particu-
larly liked the part where he talked about being 
buried alive to find- out what it would feel like. I 
myself have no such curiosity, but then of course, I'm 
not an elevated being (if one can be elevated 6 feet 
deep) . 
I attended his workshop with 17 other people. It 
was very intense. One man was set to crying uncon-
citizen 
trollably about his 
recently deceased dog. 
A woman who was 
constantly molested as 
a child was Similarly reduced to tears. Me? He just 
told me I had grandmother energy and that even 
though I was short, I was not a small man. 
The workshop ended, I put on my little coat and 
just as I was leaving, he turned to me with his 
piercing eyes and told me not to be afraid of dying. I 
would have preferred he said, "So nice to see you. 
Have a nice day." But no. Now, what am I supposed 
to do about it? Bury myself or something to see it's 
not as bad as I thought? 
The death thing was so disturbing that I have 
eschewed him since. Fortunately, in mid-September I 
had lunch with my English friend again who told me 
she met yet another man, and he reads auras. So I 
called him up and made an appointment. 
I arrived at his house, which had stuffed animals 
aU over. I thought, wow, he's really trying to get in 
touch with his inner child . But as it turned out, he 
was just getting in touch with his real child, who was 
four months old. 
The first part of our session was him reading my 
aura and then talking about how I had come into this 
life with guilt from many past lives. I was actually 
glad to hear that, since I had always believed that my 
guilt came strictly from my mother. And just at the 
point in the session when I was beginning to realize 
that I didn't have Jewish guilt, but a more eternal 
variety, he asked me if I was Jewish. I rolled my 
eyes in response, and then he told me that my 
culture has guilt in the genes. 
At one point he looked at me and told me that 
unless I change things on the inside and get in touch 
with my inner child - the little boy - and express 
love to him, that my outward pains and difficulties 
will not change. He said he felt that the only way to 
do that was through the process of meditation. I 
thought, "I am doomed." 
I had tried meditating many times before. Well, 
maybe three times. OK, twice. But both times all 
these thoughts came into my consciousness: "Did I 
take out the garbage? Will there be a war in the 
Mideast? What do people really think of me?" So I 
stopped meditating. 
But now this man, this aura reader, told me that 
unless I meditated, I was a goner. Of course he 
didn' t tell me that exactly, but through my great 
powers of intuition I surmised as much. So when I 
left his house, with his meditation tape in hand, a 
dread surrounded me. If this doesn't work, then the 
future is not going to be any better than the past, 
and the only thing that ever kept me going in the 
past was the hope that the future would be an 
improvement over the present. 
When I got home, I placed the tape in my cassette 
player, sat down in a chair and turned the machine 
on. His gentle, loving voice did just what the title 
suggested - it guided me through a visualization of 
golden light and redwood trees firmly planted in the 
ground. Thoughts of my cat throwing up on the 
carpet came and went, as did my acknowledgment 
that I am incapable of adjusting the balance control 
on the car stereo while driving. But I let them be. I 
did not judge. I was meditating after all . There was 
hope. I had attained a sense of peace. 
The rest of the day was living hell. About two 
hours after this mind-expanding experience, I was 
ready to check into a psycho ward. Every negative 
thought I had ever had about myself came for a 
visit. Neuroses I hadn't seen for years started 
showing up. I was like a lunatic darting back and 
forth with frantic movements, but with nowhere to 
go. I wanted to fix everything now. 
I jerked over to the bowl of Angel Cards, and 
picked one out. It said Willingness. And it hit me all 
at once. You may want to change your life, but unless 
you're willing to let go of old things, or willing to 
allow new things to come in, you very pOSSibly could 
continue to be a wreck the rest of your life. And as 
much as I related to that motif, I realized I was now, 
finally, at the tender age of 43, willing to move on. 
And so, after meditating twice daily for three 
days, this happened: My mother had asked me to 
make a cake for her step-granddaughters Bat 
Mitzvah. But I had been through so much that week 
that I was really not looking forward to it. I kept 
thinking that I had to, though, because I had prom-
ised my mother. Yet, for some unknown reason, 
against my better judgment, I dialed her number, 
woke her up (of course) and told her I could not do 
the cake. 
I made up some excuse, since the truth was not 
something she was going to ·relate to. I couldn't 
exactly say, "Oh, Mom, after my aura was read 
Monday, and I started meditating to allow God to 
enter through my crown chakra, I realized that it was 
important for my inner child not to be forced to do 
something he doesn't want to, like make that rotten 
cake." I asked her to please understand, to which she 
responded that worse things have happened to her, 
which I unde:-stood to mean that both of her hus-
bands had died. 
I got off of the phone, suffering tremendous guilt, 
which lasted until the next morning, when, after 
meditating once again, I realized how good I felt that 
I didn't make that cake. 
So I sit here now, seeing how far I've come. It 
must be true what they say, that in an instant our 
perceptions can change, and so, too, our lives. And it 
warms me on the inside to know that sometime in 
the future, I'll be able to sit down with my mother 
and teU her what a wonderful experience this has 
been, not doing what she wanted me to do. 
And when that time comes, there is just one 
thought that will be in my head: I'm sure glad I 
washed my genes. 
Cliff Simon is a writer and cake maker who lives in Santa Fe , 
N.M ,. 
What voters want 
The thing 1 love about American 
politics is .. . is .. . is .. . 
build." And all this is, we keep being 
told, what our votes said we wanted . 
paign contributions should be pledges 
from constituents who believe in what 
a candidate represents and are giving 
this person their hard-earned money 
in order to enable greater numbers of 
people to learn about this particular 
candidate. 
Drunk drivers 
get off too easy 
The Depublicans and Repocrats, 
opposite sides of the same coin, duke 






margins less than 10 percent. The 
media consultants, pollsters and spin 
doctors are paid for on both sides by 
the same laundry list of PACs and 
hacks and those with an axe to grind. 
With a 4 percent swing a "landslide 
victory" is declared . 
Now the media tells us what "the 
American Voter" meant when we 
turned most of government over to the 
Republicans. They use the same polls 
and the same press conference on 
CNN, and a clutch of pundits debate 
on ho)V many born-again, middle-
class, conservatives can dance on the 
head of a pin. 
The GOP steps up to the victor's 
soundbite with a swagger (and, no 
doubt, a Swaggart and a Robertson, 
too) behind Newt's "Contract with 
America." More defense pork, less 
regulation of big business, more 
legislation of morality, tax cuts for 
them what's got, welfare cuts from 
them what's not and all the rest of it. 
Seems like the fine print says, "Do 
what we sayar we'll throw you into 
one of the new prisons we're going to 
Maine's gubernatorial race was 
extremely instructive. With a four-
way race, we had one of the highest 
turnouts in the country. Had it been a 
two way race between both establish-
ment parties and the two independ-
ents, the status quo would have won 
by a typical margin. But the indi-
vidual winner was an independent, 
the Greens did surprisingly well and 
the New Republican ran a distant 
third . 
Makes you think maybe things are 
more complicated than the Powers 
That Be would like you to believe. 





I know I'm not the only person 
weary of all the slander, accusations 
and mud-slinging occurring through-
out the course of the past campaigns. 
When candidates carryon in this 
manner it makes me skeptical of what 
kind of leaders they would be. Is it 
any wonder there is voter apathy? 
I am also concerned when people 
with great personal wealth run for 
office. Coming from a moneyed 
background, how are they going to be 
able to understand and fight for the 
needs of the common people? Cam-
Each candidate should be allowed 
the same amount of money to run 
their campaigns, based upon two facts 
about the state in which they are 
running for office: population and 
size. This would account for states 
with large or small numbers of 
people, dense or sparsely populated 
areas, and the differences in time and 
money needed to reach those people. 
Once the dollar amount is deter-
mined, the candidates can spend it in 
any manner they choose. This will 
even the playing field so that people 
with good ideas and little money will 
have a fighting chance to be elected. If 
they are a worthy candidate, chances 
are they will have many volunteers 
that will spread the word for them, 
rather than spending their way into 
office relying on big money and 
expensive forms of communication. 
1 am sure the political pundits will 
have a field day with my proposal, 
which admittedly needs some fine 
tuning. But there's got to be a better 
way. 
d4<-v-{./</\~ _ _ 
Debra Weiner 
South Portland 
I'd like to talk about when the 
police stop drunk drivers or have road 
blocks to catch them. 
The police arrest them, then 
sometimes release them on their own 
recognizance. Sounds to me more like 
the catch-and-release we have in 
fishing. I feel all drunk drivers should 
have to be bailed out of jail by a 
responsible person. 
The OUI laws have to be gone over 
again. Maine says it had a tough 
drunk driving law. You see the signs 
on the highways and on TV. I think 
we should take all the signs down. 
Having a bail law on drunk drivers 
would give the police a chance to 
check out the person if they were 
maybe wanted for a crime in Maine or 
elsewhere. 
~  8h?;cfi'.-;? 
Maurice Blanchard 
Raymond 
Cauo Bay W .. kly w.'com .. 
you, I.".,.. Pl .... limit you, 
thou"," to 300 words, Include a 
daytlm. phone numbe, and 
add,e .. to: Le".,., CaKo Bay 
Weekly, 561 Con~' ... St., 
Portland, ME 04101 
18 Usw Bay Wtitkly 
Portland's 
Downtown 
Bella Bella 780-1260: Italian cooking since 1994. 
passion. Great wine, service a'nd cooking and all priced very 
to come back again and again, to us, and to the Art's 
Dinner every night. 
Coffee By Design 620 Congress Street 
coffeehouse. Enjoy our selection of mugs, funky t-shirts, java 
Something for every coffee and tea lover on your list. Monday - Friday 7 am -8 pm, Saturday 8 am 
-8 pm, Sunday 8 am -5 pm. 
Coolwater Cafe and Coffee Roasters One Forest Avenue, 775-5090: 
Serving delicious, homemadebreakfast and lunch 7 days a week. Dai~ specials. Try a cappuccino or 
an espresso drink brewed from our fresh roasted coffee beans. LIVE ENTERTAINMENT at Saturday 
and Sunday brunch. See us during New Years Portland! 
Drop Me A Line 615A Congress Street, 773-5547 Portland's most inovative card and gift 
shop. Offering the area's most diverse selection of holiday cards, gift wrap, jewelry, calanders, date 
books, tree ornaments, tandles, books & stationary products. 
Fotoshops 517 Congress St. 773-6461, FAX 772-0388: The oldest camera store in Portland 
offers you the best quality, products, and service. Developing services on site we use only Kodak 
papers and Kodak chemistry. Our trained staff can answer any of your service questions. Mon-Fri 
8:30-5:30, Sat 9-5. 
Gallery Music 21 Forest Avenue, 775-1304: Songbooks -for Christmas Caroling and 
playing' CD's and cassettes -for Christmas listening and enjoying • Recorders, pennywhistles, 
kazoos and harmonicas -for music making. Dictionaries, music stands, totebags, bookmarks and 
T-shirts - for giving! 
Harmon's " Barton's Florist 584 Congress Street 774-5946: For those you love 
and appreciate both near and far ... beautiful Holiday floral arrangements from simple to 
spectacular! Pointsettias, garlands, holly, and more! 
Just Me 490 Congress Stmt, 775-4860: When you;re looking for more than a "run-of-the-mall" 
gift, you'll find the best selection of unique, high:quality Maine-made gifts at lust ME, opposite the 
Longfellow House, Monument Square. 
Raffles Cafe Bookstore 555 Congress Street, 761-3930 Feed your mind, body and 
spirit! Children's books, contemporary literature, arts, audio books, music, cards and other gifts. Free 
gift wrapping. Handcrafted foOds, coffees, teas, desserts. Open 7 days. Wed & Thurs til 8. Amex, 
Discover, Visa, Me. . 
Standing Ovation 142 High Stmt, 828-1741: Gourmet deli with great homemade 
soups, pastries, and breads. International cheeses and sumptuous sandwiches. 
State Theatre 609 Congress Stmt, 879-1112: Portland's premier performing arts and 
convention center 
Terra Firma 611 Congress Strm, 772-5613: Shop Terra Firma for hip footwear and clothing 
- VANS, AIRWALK, Dr. Martens, Santana, Aerosofes, Fluevog, Flax, Urban Outfitter, and the 
grooviest socks and tights. Near the State Theatre. 
ZEITGEIST 576 Congress Stmt, 773-1964: GARGOYLES<: GODDESSES, and creatures of the 
Grotto. Ancient mythic and Gothic Art reproductions in statuary and jewelry. Beads, candles, 
incense, bizarre cards, grotesque toys. Call for hours. 
• • 
• • • 
• 
A survival guide 
to going solo on 
Thanksgiving 
• By Elizabeth ·Pass the Giblets!" Peavey 
Morn, in her apron, appears 
smiling in the dining room 
doorway - a golden brown 
turkey steams on a platter. 
Grandma follows cheerfully 
behind with a bowl full of 
yams. Dad sits with fork 
carving knife poised 




nks,nvlt'o in Rio; that you 
heard from your 
brother since he joined a yak 
collective in Utah; that your 
anorexic, macrobiotic sister 
isn't as much fun at the old 
groaning board as she used to 
be and that Grandma is, as we 
speak, sitting out on the back 
doorstep lighting up a big 
fatty. 
Dinner for one ain't 
sounding bad, is it? 











"'()2urt 8.: ()ell 
New location: 366 Fore Sl • 828-1335 
(in Mariner's Church) 
iV/II U, We Ie MOle thdll Ice C,t'dlll 
·7:30 AM WAKE-UP: Coffee, Scones, Bagels, Muffins 
• LUNCH: Fresh Roasted Turkey Sandwich is back 
Homemade Soups· Fat Free Ice Cream or Yogurt! 
Daily Specials. Treat Yourself While Shopping and for lunch 
Order an ice cream or 
yogurt pie for the holidaysl 
Hard to uelieve its 
that time of year again! 
• the pest weekend to Chri5tms5 shop -
but we want to help! 
Theo Seoadin' Path is your 
Stocking Stuffeor Heoad,\uarkre 
If you buy arlY 2 pro of our ready made. 
beadd earrings, yoo get 
H5.-'oy 1 pro FREEl "~,~'.':;;,"" -------
~ 
Theo Seoadin' Path i 
' Yar:oe.::'~i~ ~.w96 
,. (207) &46-4151 
. O~ _ tho pl'''' to bead - 0 " 
(&l"ur .to(;ki~ .tvff" "'ad~uart<r.) 
Lors of bad iliing. can happen to your house, car, 
apartment, conao, boat, mobile home or business. But 
when you'", in my""', I'll see that you're protected, 
md76Uj:333'4 
95 Ocean Su ... , South PonJand 
Nrn to Smah.', Legion 5'1' Mkt. 
Silver 
screen 
Andre The true story of a seal that becomes "one of 
the family" after the Whitneys save him from a 
fishing net. He, miraculously, swims from his winter 
home in an aquarium back to Rockport, Maine, each 
year to be with the ones he loves. 
The Beet of The Intematlonal Tournee of Animation 
Seventeen great animated shorts from seven 
countries, featuring six Oscar winners and better 
acting by clay than you're likely to get from most 
Hollywood actors. 
Bullets Over Broadway Woody Allen's campy farce 
set in the theatrical world of New York City In the 
1920s. John Cusack plays an Idealistic playwright, 
who, in order to make his Broadway debut, must 
compromise his talents to satisfy some gangsters. 
Dianne Wiest plays an aging prima donna who 
steals the show. (This is Allen's first film since "The 
Manhattan Murder Mysteries. ") 
Clear and Present Danier Harrison Ford retums as 
Jack Ryan, deputy director of the CIA. Ryan, In the 
midst of a covert operation to infiltrate the 
Colombian drug cartel, begins to question the 
legality of the agency's aggressive actions. Caught 
between two powerful and nasty forces he must 
fight for survival and what is right. Also stars Willem 
Dafoe, James Earl Jones and Anne Archer. 
Forrest Gump In this apparent mating of "Being 
There" and "Zellg," Tom Hanks plays a lucky 
Simpleton who becomes an al~American football 
player, a Vietnam hero and a shrimp magnate - all 
the while stumbling Into major figures In American 
history. Through the use of old newsreels and high 
tech, Gump gets to Interact with such notables as 
Presidents Johnson, Kennedy and Nixon. He also 
gets to teach Elvis how to dance. Sally Field plays 
his mother; Robin Wright, his love interest. Directed 
by Robert Zemeckis ("Back to the Future"). 
Frankenstein Kenneth Branagh portrays Dr. 
Frankenstein, in this classic horror tale about what 
happens when a man attempts to create life. Robert 
De Niro plays old bolt neck. Branagh also directs. 
Interview With a Vampire While living in modern-day 
New Orleans, the vampire Louis (Brad Pitt) tells a 
reporter (Christian Slater) of Lestat (Tom CrUIse), 
the vampire who converted him, and their 20O-year-
old lives together. Based on the novel by Anne Rice. 
Also stars Antonio Banderas , Stephen Rea and 
Kirsten Dunst. Directed by Nell Jordan ("The Crying 
Game"). 
Junior In a bizarre "gender-bender" comedy with 
Amold Schwarzenegger and Danny DeVito together 
again, Schwarzenegger gives birth (yikes) to 
" Junior," in an extreme attempt to prove the efficacy 
of the fertility drug they have created. Emma 
ThOmpson stars as the foil to the mayhem. Directed 
by Ivan Reitman. 
The Uon King Kitty rules in the Disney animated 
feature. 
UttIe Giants A football hero and a warm-hearted 
klutz (Rick Moranis and Ed O'Neill) find themselves 
coaching opposing pee-wee football teams. Another 
touchy-feely drama from Duwayne Dunham, director 
of "Homeward Bound: The Incredible Journey." 
A Low Down Dirty Shame Keenan I\/Ory Wayans (of 
"I'm Gonna Git You Sucka" fame) writes, directs and 
stars In this story of a has-been private investigator, 
Andrew Shane, that gets himself In some hot water. 
The missing person he's after tums out to be a 
snitch protected by the witness protection program. 
Shane handles the case with his usual savoir faire, 
assisted by his wiSEK:racking secretary. 
The Mask A 90-pound Milquetoast (Jim Carrey of 
"Ace Ventura: Pet Detective") finds an ancient Viking 
mask that turns him into an invincible fluorescent 
wiseguy. Instead of using his newfound powers to 
better mankind, he uses them to win the girl and get 
revenge against anyone who's INer bugged him. 
Computer-generated special animation by Industrial 
Light and Magic, the group that brought you the 
dlnos of "Jurassic Park. " Waming: Elaborate song 
and dance numbers. 
Miracle on 34th Street This classlc·made-
contemporary stars Richard Attenborough as Krls 
Krlngle and Mara Wilson in the role little Natalie 
WOOd Immortalized. Directed by Les Mayfield 
("Encino Man"). 
My VIda Loca Two homegirls from the L.A. barrio 
find their hopes and friendship tested by the 
circumstances of the ghetto and a penchant for 
rotten men. A story of love and revenge from the 
director of "Gas, Food and Lodging." 
Netural Bom Killers Director Oliver Stone pulls out 
all the stops In this gruesome satire about violence 
In the media. Juliette Lewis and Woody Harrelson 
star as the modem day Bonnie & Clyde, who 
become media darlings for their three-week killing 
spree. Robert Downey Jr. co-stars as their own 
personal Geraldo. 
The pagemaster An animation/live-action fantasy 
starring Macaulay Culkin as a neurotic boy with an 
overactive imagination. While taking refuge from a 
storm in the local library, he meets up with three 
animated characters: Adventure, Fantasy and Horror 
- who bring him on a crazy trip to the voices of 
Whoopi Goldberg, Patrick Stewart, Leonard Nimoy 
and Frank Welker. Christopher Lloyd is his usual 
zany self. Joe Johnston directs. 
The Professional Luc Besson initially wrote the 
script for Jean Reno ("La Femme Nikita") then 
decided to go ahead and djrect it too. A hltman 
takes a career turnaround by sheltering a teenage 
girl (Natalie Portman) from the sleazy cop (Gary 
Oldman) who killed her family. Danny Aiello also 
stars. 
Pulp Action Three intertwining stories about drugs 
and thugs set in the seedy, violent underground of 
L.A. The all-star cast includes Uma Thurman, John 
Travolta, Samuel L. Jackson, Bruce Willis, and 
Harvey Keitel. Directed by Quentin Tarantino 
("Reservoir Dogs"). The film was awarded the Palme 
d'or at Cannes. 
The River Wild Meryl Streep stars as a muscle-
rippling river guide trying to bond with her family on a 
rafting trip. She gets interrupted by a suave bad guy 
(Kevin Bacon) who kidnaps and forces them to help 
him escape down the river. All this action Is directed 
by Curtis Hanson ("The Hand That Rocks the 
Cradle"). 
The Road to Wellvllle Anthony Hopkins plays Dr. 
John Harvey Kellogg, who owns and runs Dr. 
Kellogg's Sanatorium, a turn-of-thEK:entury spa and 
weightloss center for the rich and famous. It Is the 
scene for three interconnected stories relating to 
American's early fixation with health and bodily 
functions. Matthew Broderick, John Cusack and 
Bridget Fonda also star. Directed by Alan Parker 
("Midnight Express"). 
The Santa Clause Tim Allen (TV's "Home 
Improvement") is Scott Calvin, a divorced father who 
Is working on his strained relationship with his son, 
when on Christmas Eve, Santa falls from the roof, 
dies, and Scott puts on Santa 's suit. Suddenly 
father and son are taken to the North Pole where 
they are informed of a clause that states whomever 
puts on the suit becomes the next Santa. White 
beards and bowls-of-jelly guts ensue. Directed by 
John Pasquin. 
Shawshank Redemption The story of a 20-year 
prison friendship between two lifers, played by Tim 
Robbins and Morgan Freeman. The pair comes to 
realize that hope is the best means of survival. 
Directed by Frank Darabont, who also wrote the 
screenplay based on a short story by Stephen King. 
Starpte A strange monumental circle Is unearthed 
near the Pyramids of Giza. Identifying It as 
"Stargate," an Egyptologist (James Spader) and a 
colonel leading a top secret team (Kurt Russell) 
realize its secret power, jump through it into the 
unknown and are transported to an alien hybrid of 
an ancient Egyptian cMllzation led by a gender-
jumping ruler, Ra (Jaye Davidson). To retum to their 
own time, the group must overtum Ra before the 
'Stargate" closes forever. Directed by Roland 
Emmerich ("Universal Soldier"). 
Star Trek: Generations The Enterprise guys are back 
in action, complete with awe inspiring, billion-dollar 
effects and featuring a union of Kirk and Picard, who 
join forces to cope with a time warp. Directed by 
David Carson (Leonard Nlmoy wanted rewrites) and 
starring (you guessed it) William Shatner and Patrick 
Stewart. 
The Swan PrIncess An animated musical based on 
the legend of Swan Lake, featuring the vocal talent 
of Stephen Wright, John Cleese and Sandy Duncan 
(whom, we hope, will not speak with her mouth full 
of Wheat Thins). 
The War A coming-of·age story about a boy (Elijah 
Wood) and his twin sister (Lexi Randal l), as they 
welcome their father (Kevin Costner) back from 
Vietnam and defend their tree house from two crew 
cut Arian bullies in a time when childhood was 
innocent. Directed by Jon Avnet ("Fried Green 
Tomatoes") . 
where 
Owing to scheduling changes after caw 
goes to press, moviegoers are advised to 
confirm times with theaters, 
General Cinemas 
Maine Mall 
Maine Mall Road, S. Portland 
774-1022 
Dates effective Nov 24-30 
Interview with a Vampire (R) 
1:30, 4:20, 7:15, 10 
The War (PG13) 
8:45 
Star Trek Generations (PG) 
11;30, 2:05, 4:45, 7:25, 10 
The Professional (R) 
12:40, 3, 5:20, 7:40, 10 
The Swan Princess (G) 
12:45, 2:55, 5, 6:45 
Junior (PG-13) 
12,1:15,2:30,4,5,7,7:25,9:30,9:50 
Page master (G) 
12:30, 2:30, 4:30, 7, 9 
Hoyts Clark's Pond 
333 Clark's Rd., S. Portland 
879-1511 
Dates effective Nov 24-30 
The River Wild (PG13) 
1:40, 4:10, 6:40, 9;10, 11:25 
Pulp Fiction (R) 
1:00, 4, 6:50, 9:40 
Road to Wellville (R) 
2, 4:30, 7:10, 9:35, 11:55 
Stargate (R) 
1:20, 3:50, 6:30, 9, 11:20 
The Santa Clause (PG) 
11:40, 1:10, 3:20, 5:20, 7:30, 9:40 
Miracle on 34th Street (PG) 
1:50,4:10,7,9:25,11:50 
The Uon King (G) 
11:35, 1:30, 3:40, 5:30, 7:40, 9:30 
A Low Down Dirty Shame (R) 




10 Exchange St" Portland 
772-9600 
Matinees Sat & Sun 
The Best of the International Tournee of 
Animation 
Nov 23-29 
Wed-Tues 5, 7, 9 
Sat & Sun 1, 3 
My Vida loca (My Crazy Ufe) 
Nov 30- Dec 4 
Wed-Thurs 5, 7, 9 
Sat & Sun 1, 5, 9 
Nickelodeon 
Temple and Middle streets, Portland 
772-9751 
Dates effective Nov 24-30 (matinees 
everyday through 11/27) 
The Mask (PG13) 
1:50, 4;10, 7:10, 9:50 
Clear and Present Danger (PG13) 
12:30,6:40 
Bullets Over Broadway (R) 
1:10, 3:30, 7:20, 9:30 
Natural Born Killers (R) 
4:20,10 
The Shawshank Redemption (R) 
12:40, 3:40, 6:30, 9:20 
Forest Gump (PG-13) 
12:50, 3:50, 6:50, 9:40 





12 (Sat only) 
BQICHTEN your HOLIDAY0 
with a PAQTIAL rOIL! 
:? TLJDIO ONE LTD 
Special $ 3 greg $50 one color, cut not included 
Holiday Nail $45 
Special Full set reg $65 
offer good Ihrough December 31 5t 
ASk for JODIE, MARCI, MICHAEL, LISA or 
CATHERINE for your Holiday SpeCials! 
27 MIDDLE &TREET • PORTLAND 4-5756 
377 FORE STREET • PORTLAND, ME only (,,_to th.Stllmll,,'s Cb.b) 
$3895 1000/0 Wool 
knit pullovers 
llWdV" 50 to 100 to choose from 
A HOLIDAY GIFT 





UqtJdation prices ~ 
onmanyltems ~~ 
Nwember 24, 1994 22. 
Maine Audubon Society 
preseI,lts 
THE HOLIDAY BAZAAR 
Come and enjoy Christmas Shopping from a selection of 90 New England 
quality artisans and shops. There's something for everyone! 
Admission by donation 
we suggest $1.00 
Saturday, December 3, 1994 
10:00 am I 4:30 pm 
The Portland Expo 
239 Park Avenue. Portland. Maine 
-- - -- - .-------====-",-.---~---=--~~---~ 
.------CHOOSE YOUR PARTNER 
You've been roaming 
long enough. 
For home service rates throughout the region, 
Cellular One is the one to choose. We're the carrier 
that's easy to come home to. Because now 
Cellular One's home service rates apply through-
out Maine, through coastal and 
southern New Hampshire, to 
Worcester, MA and the eastern tip 
of Cape Cod. 
That means our customers don't 
pay roaming fees for calls anywhere 
within our extended home service area. 
Roaming fees are charges other cellular 
carriers assess when you make or 
receive calls in their territory. They 
can really add up ... but not anymore. 
We've also got the largest coast-to-coast net-
work. Attractive rate plans and money sav-
ing long distance options. The experienced, 
professional local service you expect ... and 
advanced digital features and technology far 
beyond your expectations. 
When you look at all the advantages, it's easy to 
choose the right partner to take you into the cellular 
future. So why be uncertain? Without a doubt, 
were Maine's best choice in cellular. 
If you're currently with another carrier, it's easy to 
make the change! For complete information. call 
toll free: 1-800-999-2369. 
CELLU~ 
The best call you ever made~ Guaranteed. 
Maine: 456 Payne Road, Scarborough 
2 Thomas Drive, Westbrook 
New Hampshire: 65 Main Street, Dover 
Toll-Free Number 1-800·999·2369 
• 
Art & Soul continued from p«ge 20 
stage 
"~ ButtMIJ" Mad Horse Theatre pre-
sants this screwball comedy about Hank &. Mu~aI. 
miserable new parents IMng In Fryeburg. Maine. 
Shows Nov lHlec U - Thurs. ~ &. Sat 8 pm. SUn 
7 pm - lit the Mad Horse Theatre. 955 Forest Ave. 
Portland. 11.: $18 ($16 students/seniors) Thurs. F~ 
&. Sun. $20 Slit. 797·3338. 
"11_ tM Ec c ,!ric' Portland IIIItIve Avner Egbert 
retums to perform this one-man comedy shoW thllt 
was a Broadway smash. Runs Dec 1·23 (prelAews 
Nov 27. 29. 30)-Tues-Thora 7:30pm. F~ Bpm. Slit 
5. 9pm.S", 2 pm. (Nov 27 &. Dec 18. 7:30 pm). (Dec 
U. 6 pm) - Portland Stage Company. 25A Forest 
Ave. Tbc $15 (prelAews). $20-$29. 77~5. 
~'s W .. • Theatreworks USA presents E.B. 
Whlte·s tale lit the ChoCOlate Church. Nov 27 lit 2 
pm. 804 Washlneton St, Bath. 11x: $8l1dvance. $10 
doOr. 442-8455. 
"II ~ c.nI" tou~ng live musical of this 
ChrIstmaS classic .hows Nov 28 lit the State the-
atre. 609 Con"ess St. lit 7:30 pm (doors lit 5:30). 
11x: $18.50 general admission. $22.50 cabaret 
(plus $10.50 dinner tlcket/ $8.50 kids). 879-1112. 
"LAIM'. LIIIoDIe l.Get" Amertcan Renaissance The-
_ (ARn presents Shakespeare's ",mantic com-
edy about four noblemen who take a vow riI chaatity 
_ a YOW thllt Is quickly broken. ShoWs Dec 1·11-
Thunt-Sat 8 pm. Sun 5 pm -lit Oak Street Theater. 
92 Oak St. Portland. 11.: $10. $8 (studentS/ .... 
nlors). 775-5103. 
....... MIl ........ A slapetick. bllthln&-beauty c0m-
edy shows lit the Portland Lyric ~from Nov 1& 
Dec 4 - ~ and Sat 8 pm. S ... 2:30 pm -176 
Sawyer~. S. Poitland. 11. $13. $U (sun). 799-
1421 0( 799-6509. 
"Mr. --.,.' Portland PI ... presents this musi-
cal based on "A Chrtstmas CeroI." ShoWI Nov 25-
Dec 10 - ~ and Sat 8 pm. Sun 2:30 pm - lit 
Portland P1 .... 420 eottace Rd. S, Portland. 11.: 
$13. ($10 opening nlCht). 799-7337. 
"TIle _..Mr. MeIne State BallIIt presents the 
seasonal fIIIIorIte Nov25-28-F~. Sat and Mon 7:30 
pm. Slit and s... 1;30 pm. CIty Hall AudItorIum. 30 
Myrtle St. Tlx: $1&22. ($2 otrfor kkls.mer 12). $10 
general admission. 856-1663. 
.Plnna ... • The famous puppet Is reviYed for 8 
holiday show lit the Thellter Project, 14 School St. 
Brunswick. Shows Nov 25-26 - ~ and Sat 7:30 pm 
- 11. $5. 729-8584. 
"IteIIIuI ...... A 15-toot tall recto Is the backdrop 
for thl. colorful kids mullcal _reo ShoW. Nov 
25-26 - F~ 7:30 pm. Slit 3 and 7:30 pm -
ChOCOlate Church. 804 W .. hInCton Street. BIIth. 11. 
M. $4 (Itudents). 442-8455. 
....... ~. ART's Altemlltive Stage presents 
this one-act play by Sam Shephard and Joseph 
tMlkIn. ShoWB Nov 26 &. 27 lit 8 pm IItthe C-. 31 
Forest Avenue. Portland. 11x: $5. 773-6886. 
............ __ • SaInt Geor&e Ilays the dra&on 
In • "munvnlne" (traditional E",lsh holiday enter· 
talnment) play lit the Thellter lit Monmouth. Nov 26 
at 8 pm. T1x: $10. 873-4085. 
auditions 
een.unItJ ~ of .... ...,..... .,........., 
In\/tteS strine players to Its Wad evenln, rehearsals. 
l.ocaUons vary. 883-2460. 
PGItIMd ....,.. hold. audition. for "Lost In Yon-




.".. .,." (Iuml>ll>the-throat. lump-l1>the-pantS 
lOCk) 9 pm. State Theatre. 609 Con&rass St. 11.: 
$22.50 general admission. $27.50 cab_ (plus 
$10.50 dinner ticket). 879-1112. 
~ &aoHt'sllGllAJ F....., ..... ~ (Habitat 
for Humanity Holiday B-nt Concert) 7:30 pm. St. 
Maxlmlillan Kolbe Church. 150 Black Point Rd. 
Scarboroullh. Tbc $10. $5 (children under 12). 772· 
2151. 
AIM""" ........... Old TkM ......... (vtntaee 
countly music) 7:30 pm. Saco River Grange Hall. 
Salmon Falls Road. Bar Mill • • 11.: $8. ($6 students/ 
sanlors).929-6472. 
monday 28 
......... / .... ..,O"':I ...... Y ....... ~(d .. 
sIcaI comPo_s revue) 7:30 pm. Portland CIty Hall 
AudItofIum. 30 Myrtle St. Tlx $3. ($2 students/ 
seniors). 7738191. 
tuesday 29 
n. JudJ c.-.. ct ........ __ 8 pm. State 
Theatre. 609 eorcress St. Tbc $22.50 a_rei 
admission. $27.50 cab_ (plus $10.50 <inner 
Ucket). 879-1112. 
Art & Soul continued on p«ge 26 
Art & Soul continued from p«ge 19 
Dinner for one 
Traditional Thanksgivings have, for the most part, gone over 
the river, through the woods and out the door for many of us. 
More and more, people are turning to creative ways to spend 
(remember?) this day of thanks. 
If by chance or by choice you find yourself at loose ends this 
Thanksgiving, don't despair. There are a number of 
alternatives you can consider - ranging from doing volunteer 
work to mooching a meal off friends to spending it alone. 
Alone? Why not? Just think of those who will spend the day 
gouging the underside of many a dining room table rIiave 
you ever thought of - you haven't touched your creamed 
onions, dear - getting a real job?"), rifling through medicine 
cabinets for one lone Valium ("When are you going to get over 
that vegetarian thing?") or making numerous, mysterious trips 
to the comer store - even though it's closed . 
When it comes right down to it, a traditional Thanksgiving 
means food . At some point, gluttony seems to have become 
equated with grace. Not to say there's anything the matter with 
the occasional stuffing of oneself (my motto: All things in 
moderation, except for those I like), but let's not do it under the 
pretense of being grateful. 
Now that you have placed the day in proper perspective, 
you can ge,t down to the matter of getting fed. 
It you're going to want more traditional fare and the 
company of others, the answer is simple: mooch. Snaking an 
invitation~o someone else's feed takes only the slightest 
amount of ingenuity and results in the wholly rewarding 
experience of letting others fret while you relax. 
These invitations can be obtained in a number of ways: If 
you're looking for a family-style meal, look to the friend who is 
most bemoaning the upcoming holiday - they're the easiest 
marks for an invitation, welcoming any distraction to the 
family mix. (Note: You should first find out where the dread 
comes from. It it's intra-family problems, you're usually safe-
you'll be left out of it. It you're asked for your opinion, quickly 
stuff a large Parker House roll, whole, in your mouth and smile 
stupidly. You may not get invited back, but do you care? You 
also might find yourself abandoned at the table as, one by one, 
family members leave to join in the clenched-teeth argument 
going on the kitchen. If this makes you uncomfortable, just 
chew louder. However, if the dread comes from Uncle Niles' 
blood pudding and marshmallow stuffing, steer clear. Good 
food can always mask bad company, but you don' t want to risk 
the reverse.) 
If you' re looking for a nonfamily styled affair, the novice 
moocher will probably target the friends who are the best 
cooks. Mistake . First of all, these individ uals will be the most in 
demand, with the most on the line and invariably the most 
stressed out - ultimately making you feel like you should help 
or do something. Also, these people tend to feel they have to 
aeate a meal rather than cook it. Thanksgiving is a cooked 
meal . You don't want to have to ooh, aah and ogle every dish 
that comes from the kitchen. And besides, there's usually no 
extra room. 
Another popular alternative is banding together with a 
group of friends who also have nowhere to go - problem is, 
they are often freeloaders who have exhausted all their options 
and are ill-equipped to put on any decent sort of feed. Dinner 
usually includes many, many Cheese Doodles, a case of Old 
Milwaukee Ice, Domino's turkey pizzas (you supply the 
turkey) and a great deal of nostalgia for better Thanksgivings 
of days gone by . 
The best strategy, however, is to mUckle onto a good 
married couple, friends who have been together long enough 
that they don't feel the need to slobber all over each other when 
there's food to be prepared (you don't need to care what 
happens after you've been fed) and not so long that they can't 
put out a meal together without meat cleavers and pots flying. 
These are generally people who have, at long last, stood up to 
both sides of their families and refused to make the drive to 
Jersey or Connecticut - and they will be happy to have you 
around to assuage their guilt. 
Say, however, you choose to spend the day alone - it may 
be for a higher purpose. Some might opt for a truly spiritual 
alternative - perhaps spending the day in the lotus position, 
getting in touch with the inner ingrate. Not only will you 
emerge a better and more fulfilled person. but you'll be able to 
flaunt your brown rice meal in front of all your co-workers 
with turkey hangovers. Unfortunately, this option requires 
moral fiber and self-restraint. Let us consider more pleasing 
alternatives . . . 
Such as a day of sloth and gorging. First, the sloth: 
First, sleep late. This is New England, after all, and lolling is 
generally frowned upon (with the occasional exception of 
writhing in pain after having a limb severed in a logging 
accident). So linger abed a bit just to spite your ancestors. 
Next, don't wash until you've been up at least a few hours, if 
at all. And whatever clothes you wear must be large, wrinkled 
(preferably slept-in) and not necessarily clean. (This is strictly 
only in observance of the historical day - what do you think, 
the Pilgrims were known for their colonial hygiene?) 
Make sure your house is stocked with reading material 
(here's a perfect chance to go through those back issues of CBW 
by your bedstand) and a couple movies, but you won't need 
them. You have the parades in the morning and football in the 
afternoon and chances are good uIt's a Wonderful Life· will be 
on at I~ast four or five channels at night. Also, here's the 
opportunity to catch up on all those overdue long-distance 
phone calls. Most people aren't home on Thanksgiving, so it's 
an ideal way of getting caught up without actually having to 
make human contact. And if at any time you're beginning to 
feel at all glum, you can take the drastic measure of venturing 
out - to take a walk at Mackworth or Two Lights (if you are of 
the aforementioned spiritual ilk) - or a trip out to the jetport 
or even a voyeuristic spin down 295 will snap you back to a 
feeling of good fortune. 
Then, of course, there's the matter of food. Cooking, as a 
rule, should be ruled out of the question. Why? First, if you 
wanted to cook - you could've done something decent like 
invited your elderly neighbor over or helped out with a family 
dinner. Also, you can hurt yourself while cooking. This arcane 
activity generally requires sharp and/or pointed objects and 
hot substances and surfaces. 
And if that isn't a convincing enough argument, a quick flip 
through uThe Joy of Cooking'" should nail the argument shut 
(from the chapter on poultry and game birds): "Poultry cooks 
and tastes best if used within 8 to 24 hours after slaughter.· 
(Hung around any barnyards recently? Think those guys at 
Perdue have either?) " Among the entrails of a fowl the most 
valuable are .. . M (Would you really like me to continue?) And 
finally, the following instructions cinched the deal for me. "Cut 
off the head, so that the neck is as long as possible and at once 
catch hold of and bind the two tubes attached to the craw, to 
prevent leakage: Bon app~tit! 
OK, so dinner doesn't necessarily mean dressing a dead 
carcass, but 5Omeorre had to do it - hardly the stuff of appetite-
whetting. 
Looking further through the cookbook (the only one I own; I 
was seduced into the purchase by its many recipes for toast, 
my sp~dalit~ de la maison), I saw such things as MAngels on 
Horseback" (rounds of bread, large drained oysters and bacon 
- the name derived from the hallucinations you have while 
retching the concoction back up); MBeef Tongue with Raisin 
Sauce"; "Hash in Creamed Cabbage" (major ingredient too 
difficult to obtain on short notice) and uFruit Fools." These and 
other caused me to pass on the cooking notion. 
Still, you want food, so a little pre-planning is required 
(Domino's doesn't open until 5 p.m.) What you need to do is 
determine your favorite foods and manipulate them into 
Thanksgiving fare. The following are recipes from my kitchen 
you can actually use: 
PM ThaI Turkey: Purchase two to three orders of pad thai 
the night before. Empty cold contents onto a platter the next 
day and mold into the shape of your favorite fowl. Serve and 
enjoy! (Makes great leftovers.) 
AI DI_'s Dinner From • Keg: Place ruffles (those paper 
doily things chefs stick on poultry legs) around the necks of all 
the beer bottles in refrigerator, creating the illusion of 
drumsticks marching. (When they actually begin to march, 
however, time for bed.) Pickled eggs or salt 'n' vinegar potato 
chips make an excellent side dish to this meal. 
F.ux Peu: Purchase a number of large bags of peanut M&:Ms, 
select all the green ones and arrange in a dish with serving 
spoon. (Caution: uFaux Peas" are often confused with snOW" 
peas, which are actual vegetables. Forewarned is forearmed .) 
Th ... ksglvlng .t the Movies: Needed: one can gravy, one 
spritzer bottle, one box popcorn (with or without the golden 
butter-flavored ooze), one seat at movies. Place gravy in 
spritzer bottle, place popcorn in lap - spritz and enjoyl 
B-B-Q Turkey: Fill turkey cavity with charcoal briquettes 
(mesquite or plain), add lighter fluid, torch and toss on front 
lawn. When fire department arrives, it's done. Salt and pepper 
to taste. CIII 
Elizabeth PtIlVe1f is the Arts 'n ' Food Editor for Casco Bay Weekly. 
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Dec u .... 'O 
1 in every 250 Americans 
is infected with HIV, 
the virus that causes AIDS. 
Don't just worry about HIV. 
Protect yourself. 
Get the facts. 
Planned Parenthood offers 









Gifts from the Goddess 
Books. Fashions • Jewelry 
Exotic Oils & Herbs 
• 
61 India Str .... Portland. ME 
871-0273 
Open: M-F 10-7. Sat 10-6. Sun 1-5 
FREE PARKING 
um"" by T,"'Y;.me-
SO EXmANGESf., PORTI.AND. ME' 207·761-4432 
Porody GoinS Places 
Boutilvlllllllnl Fiber ClolhinS 
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thursday 24 
Thanks 0' plenty: We know we can 
tend to get a bit cranky during the 
holidays, but we also know we have 
lots to IE IIIMIFIIL for. We give thanks, 
as always, for family and friends, kids, 
dogs and trucks, and that we have 
miraculously managed not to catch 
our germy co-worker's cold. 
We also give thanks for the natural 
goodness of Maine - ponds and 
ducks and junk; for Vietnamese food 
and for pad thai; for sexy men and for 
the female body. We're thankful it was 
only the battery and not the alternator; 
for chocolate, fine Swiss chocolate, 
and bourbon; and that our spare tire is 
rubber and not flab. Thanks for plain 
paper faxes and accordions; Warthog 
Ale, Sam Adams Triple Bock and 
Harpoon I.P.A.; for decaf with a squirt 
of French roast - twice a day - and 
for the remaining few Wal-Mart-free 
Maine towns. And thanks be that this 
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3 week class 
Wednesdays 6-9 pm Nov. 30-Dec. 14 
Learn New Techniques and 
Create Great Gifts! 
Call now 772-4114 
Get Out & Stay Out 
friday 25 
Percy-ville ranger: It's the end of 
another Brooks-Brothers-wedgie and 
aching-dogs work week. Time to drag 
out the tie-dye and Birkenstocks and 
loosen up your rubber dancing arms, 
because Percy Hill, one of New 
England's hottest HIPn BANDS plays 
Granny Killam's, 55 Market SI., at 
8:30p.m . 
This five-piece, New Hampshire-
based band, which features a 
Hammond organ, has been packing 
rooms from Orono on south with their 
Phishy sound and patchouli smell 
(which is better than the reverse). The 
Boston-based band Jiggle the Handle 
opens. Tix: $4. 761-2787. 
ThL' Portland Players 
present 
Mr. Scrooge 
Directed by Will Kilroy 
A ""'"", ~ght.h<.""d mwsic4l v<nicn 
o{Chmks IMcu' 
A Christmas Carol 
Till pe-rfect IwlidaJ treat! 
Nov. 25.27. Dec. 2 .... 9.10 
Tick ... and informatioo199·13J1 
Box Office 1O·2.!aU, 
1111 hams ixfore cumin 
Portllnd Pllye .. 
420 Cottlgl Raid 
South Portllnd, Ml lno 04101 
W! T!ACH YOU WHAT 




m fOU 1719060 
saturday 26 
Ferry tale: Once upon a time, dating 
was easy. When you heard that big 
lug of a prince slap a Roxy Music tape 
into the deck, it was time to hop in 
your pumpkin and head for home. 
And the voice behind that croony / 
swoony love groove was BRIAN Fnn, 
who has since struck out on a success-
ful solo career. He plays at the State 
Theatre, 609 Congress SI., at 9 p.m. 
Ferry is out on the stomp in support of 
his latest release, "Mamouna" (Ara-
bian for "sensitive guy caught in a 
dust storm"), an album that is de-
scribed as "very much a '90s record-
spacey, rootless, full of possibilities." 
Cabaret seats: $27.50 (plus a $10.50 
dinner ticket); general admission: 
$22.50.879-1112. 
sunday 27 
Pipe line: World-renowned organist 
Berj Zamkochian performs a OIIISlIIAS 
OICAII COICEIT at the United Baptist 
Church, Main Street, Saco, at 3 p.m. 
Zamochian, a native Bostonian, has 
played command performances for six 
presidents, the Royal Family of 
England and the Imperial Family of 
Japan. He also served as papal 
organist during Pope John-Paul's first 
visit to the U.S and has appeared as 
organ soloist for many of the world's 
greatest symphony orchestras. His list 
of credits goes on, but you get the 
picture. Tix: $7 ($5 in advance) . 
284-5859. 








December 8, 8:00pm 
Tickets $5.00 
Available at: Bowdcin College, Moultm Unlm Box offile 
Macbetus Music, llrunlwlck 
AmIdaeus Music. Old Port. Portland 
Info - 725-3375 
monday 28 
Junior achievement: Nearly 200 
student musicians from Maine and 
New Hampshire perform at the fall 
concert of three YOU11I ENSEMBlES of the 
Portland Symphony Orchestra at City 
Hall Auditorium, 30 Myrtle SI., at 
7:30p.m. 
The three groups include The Portland 
Wind Ensemble, which is comprised 
of 109 students (and that's a lot of 
wind movement); the 64-member 
Portland Youth Symphony Orchestra, 
which will perform works by Chopin 
and Haydn; and the 35-member 
Portland Young People's String 
Consort, which, among other pieces, 
will perform a selection from Mozart's 
"Symphony No. 12." Tix: $3 ($2 
students and seniors). 773-8191. 
tuesday 29 
L'il A vner: Portland Stage Company, 
25A Forest Ave ., presents that re-
nowned c1own-about-town A vner 
Eisenberg in his one-man Broadway 
hit, AYNn THE ECtENlIlC, in previews 
tonight (also Nov. 27 and 30) at 
7:30p.m. 
What makes A vner eccentric (aside 
from the fact that he had to work 
perilously close to the hair of both 
Kathleen Turner and Brook Shields 
while filming "The Jewel of the Nile" 
and "Brenda Starr,' respectively) is 










Decem ber 1 • Decem ber 11 
Thursday. Saturday al 8:00 pm 
Sundays at 5:00 pm 
at the Oak Street Theater 
92 Oak Street, Portland 
General Admission $10. 
for reservalions, please call : 775 - 5103 
that he's part actor, clown, juggler, 
acrobat and Portlander. His shows are 
a mix of comedy and magic, and he's 
entertained audiences around the 
world. John Simon called him, " A 
thinking man's clown." Tix: $15. The 
show continues through Dec. 23 .. 
wednesday 
30 
Espresso love: Is your head spinning 
and your eyes bugging at the coffee 
explosion that has recently taken place 
in Portland? Remember when a cup of 
joe didn't have frou-frou names like 
double-cap, half-caf, laue or mocha? 
When you didn't need to have to be 
intimately acquainted with the 
geography of Third World countries 
in order to get a mug of mud? 
Well, things are different now, and if 
you want to keep up with the caffeine 
craze, you can attend a COFFEE TASJING 
58IES, at Portland Coffee Roasting 
Company, 11 Commercial SI., at 5:30 
p.m. While sipping coffee and eating 
treats, you can learn about where 
coffee is grown and how to make a 
pot that won't send your guests 
screaming out the door. Tix: $25 
(proceeds benefit Portland Stage 
Company). 774-1043. 
TJ1. lAtfit£ (.OMPANY 
955~ AVE., PORTLAND 
reservations 797-3338 
THURS: 2 FOR ONE TIX 
WITH THIS AD: 11117 AND 1211 
Nice pipes, mister. Hear them Noy. 27. 
ANNIE'S BOOK STOP 




.. . Take an Additional 
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Sat 9·5 Sun 12·5' 
Divorce Therapy at 
Dialogue Center 
Helping relationships reach 
closure, allowing each portner 
to move freely into the future. 
thursday 1 
Patch work: In commemoration of 
WORlD AIDS o.Y1994, The NAMES 
Project/Maine is displaying portions 
of the AIDS Memorial Quilt and 
providing entertainment by Maine 
talent at Loranger Middle School 
Gym, Saco Ave., Old Orchard Beach. 
The unfolding of the quilt takes place 
at 9 a.m. Entertainment begins at 8 
p .m., featuring such performers as 
Flash and Tina Allen, Marie Pressman, 
Ed Reichert and the Paul Sullivan 
Tappers. ([he quilt is also on view 
Dec. 2. from 9 a.m. to 6:30 p.m.) Eight 
new panels will also be added. 
Admission is free, but the quilt 
already has too many names. No more 
panels. Dig deep. 774-2198. 
friday 2 
~ E 4 Beech nuts: The top of 
~ ~ ~ High Street will be all 
• ~~ • aglitter again with 
... h~ "'v- thousands of tiny lights 
q R \ with the LIGHTING OF THE 
COPPEI BEECH TREE (located between 
Spring and Congress Streets) at 
7:30p.m . 
The tree lighting is part of the Port-
land Museum of Art's kickoff to its 
holiday season celebration, taking 
place from 5 to 8 p.m. Also included 
are performances by the Portland 
Ballet Company, the Bellamy Jazz 
Band, The Choral Art Society, the 
The Theacer Projc:ct Prescms 
The Butterfinger Angel. Mary & J~ 
Herod the Nut and the SlaUgbteiof 
12 Hit Carols in a fear Tr~_,~" 
by William Gibson 
A great family show for th( Holidays 
December 2-11 
Fridays 7:30pm, Saturdays 3 & 7:30pm. 
Sundays 3pm. Tickets $10/$8 
For info & ticket reservations call 729·8584 
_ 
"..-J Or- M.mint GI." N"""[ 
I' F..Js. Bn .. " ,,"," c../ & u-iNr . 





9am - 6pm Daily 
Redeemer Lutheran Church Handbell 
Ringers and the unveiling of the 1994 
Solstice Tree - which is adorned with 
the work of over 150 national and 
international contemporary artists. 
Free and open to the public. (Holiday 
activities will continue at the museum, 
7 Congress Square, throughout 
December.) 775-6148. 
saturday 3 
Labor pains: American Renaissance 
Theater kicks off its 1994-95 season 
with Shakespeare's romantic comedy 
"LOll'S lABOILOST," at the Oak Street 
Theatre,92 Oak SI., at 8 p.m. 
The play tells of four noblemen's 
effort to swear off women for three 
years, while they devote their lives to 
study. Their oath lasts about a minute 
- which is about how long it takes for 
the requisite beautiful princess and 
bachelorettes-in-waiting to arrive on 
the scene. Mead, grog and zany events 
ensue. ("Your wit's too hot, it speeds 
too fast, 'twill tire.") The play, which 
opens Dec. 1, continues through Dec. 
11. (See Stage for details.) Tix: $10 
($8 students and seniors). 775-5103. 
Submissions for Art & Soul must be 
received In writing on the Thursday 
prior to publication. Send your 
Calendar and Usungs Infomratlon to 
Elizabeth Peavey, Casco Bay Weekly, 
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~£WVEAR'5 
··<~Wt'·>' PO\;· f/O·lLAND 
",'.....:~, ... 
;~Ja~~J1 Decembe~ 12th. 
Over 60,000 qQpies ·;r;iW 
to be distiibJtedl .':;;? 
.. ~:: ...... :.~~~;:::~.: ..•. 
Call Casco BaY~'Qklyat 
775-6601 today! 







featuring the Original Biricenstoc/c Contoured Footbed 
for women and men 
At last! Shoes so comfortable, they could only 
be Birkenstocks. 
Discover Footprints by Birkenstock for men and ~omen at: 
""alkaboul 
563 Forest Ave .• 207-773-6601 
Open Sundaya 'til Chriabnaa 
C l994. Birkcnnock i5 a ~stC'rcd tndcmark. 
Art & Soul continued from page 22 
concerts 
upcomIng 
Tolldthe Wet Sprocket Dec 2. (all ages. alternative) 
State Theatre. 609 Congress St. nx: $15. 879-
1112. 
0- camoy Dec 4. (comedy) State Theatre, 609 
Congress St. nx: $24.50 ($10.50 dinner) or $21.50 
general admission. 879-1112. 
"The M_""'" Dec 5. (Handel's classic) State 
Theatre. 609 Congress St. nx: $25. $20 (upper 




Bob Mlrloy • G_te Hamm TIIIonksClVlnC Show 
The Comedy Connection . 434 Fore Street. Portland, 
774-5554. 
DJ Landry (bootleg originals) Geno·s. 13 Brown St. 
Portland. 772-7891. 
D.J. Ken Gard_: CIMInI Free In KMs, a. sarvleeln 
AVa lounce (top 40 dance and house) Kaos, 137 
Kennebec St. Portland. 774-2242. 
X-Men(progresslve pop) Khalldl 's Creative Seafoods. 
36 Market St, Portland. 871-1881. 
Wacky ThundIIy (wild music) The Moon. 427 Fore 
St. Portland. 772-1983. 
FfeeIoIIders (booze rock) Old Port T avem.l1 Moulton 
St. Portland. 774-0444. 
Chon! on Blue (blues) Seamen's Club, 1 Exchange 
51, Portland. 772-7311. 
Rocket Ruety (karaoke) Spring Point Cafti, 175 
Pickett St, S. Portland. 767-4627. 
DeeJayTlm~y(techno. tribal. trance/live karaoke 
In front room with Nick) The Underground. 3 Spring 
St. Portland. 773-3315. 
ESB Qazz/blues) WIII's Restaurant, 78 Island Av-
enue, Peaks Island. 76&3322. 
0rI ....... A~e 0 ..... Mle wtth Joy Jaq ... The 
Wrong Brothers' Pub at Port Billiards. 39 ForestAve. 
Portland. 775-1944. 
DeoJay Deb'_ Req ..... HIIht Zootz. 31 Forest Ave. 
Portland. 773-8187. 
friday 25 
Mike McDonald, Paul Elwell. Janet Ray The Com-
edy Connection. 434 Fore Street. Portland. 774-
5554. 
H_ wtth _peclal ", .. t (little Feat·esque) 
Gecko·s. 2 Industrial Way. Portland. 797-4588. 
VlcIoulCycJ..G_ Factory (versatile rock) Geno's, 
13 Brown St. Portland. 772-7891. 
Percy Hili (hippy music) Granny Klllam·s. 55 Market 
St. Portland . 761-2787. 
Deejay P""I LaClair (top 40 dance and house) Kaos. 
137 Kennebec St, Portland. 774-2242. 
Killer Gr_ (hillbilly groove) Khalldl's Creative 
Seafoods. 36 Market St, Portland. 871-1881. 
Bicycle TNev_ (alt-rock covers) Moose Alley. 46 
Market St. Portland. 774-5246. 
WaIIlncD""e.1M BlueDop (blues) Morganneld·s. 
121 Center St, Portland. 774-1245. 
Fr •• la Idl,. (booze rock) Old Port TaYem, 11 Moulton 
St. Portland. 774-0444. 
Arlo WMt • the LA. BI ... _ (blues) Raoul 's 
Roadside Attraction. 865 Forest Avenue. Portland. 
77~886. 
Dan C_ (solo Sense) Seamen's Club. 1 Ex· 
change SI, Portland. 772·7311. 
Happy_wtth"an JohnIon (mel low rock) Steam-
ers, 700 Main St, South Portland. 78Q.8434. 
TIIIo Raze (rock) Spring Point Cafb. 175 Pickett St, S. 
Portland. 767-4627 
Jenny W_ (classic covers) T-Blrds. 126 N. 
Boyd St, Portland. 773-8040. 
Shadow Play (light pop) Tipperary Pub. Sheraton Tara 
Hotel. S. Portland. 775-6161. 
DeoJayTlmSt_y (dance. dance. dance) The Under-
ground, 3 Spring St. Portland. 773-3315. 
Falcons (rock. r&b) Verlllo ·s. 155 Riverside St, Port· 
land. 775-6536. 
AI ScMeran Jazz Trio Will's Restaurant. 78 Island 
Avenue. Peaks Island. 766-3322. 
BlInd Addiction (screeching rock)The Wrong Brother's 
Pub at. 39 Forest Avenue, Portland, 775-1944. 
saturday 26 
Choc_eOnnda(acoustic duo) Bramhall Pub. 769 
Congress St, Portland. 773-9873. 
Mike McDonald, Paul Elwell. Janet Ray The Com-
edy Connection. 434 Fore Street. Portland. 774-
5554. 
Saturday HICht Dance Party (under 21. chem-free), 
Gecko's,2 Industrial Way. Portland. 797-4588. 
Baby Drowzy (ear-bendlng rock) Geno's, 13 Brown 
St, Portland. 772-7891. 
Percy HHI (hippy music) Granny Klllam·s. 55 Market 
St. Portland. 761·2787. 
DeoJay Ken Gard_ (top 40 dance and house) Kaos. 
137 Kennebec St, Portland. 774-2242. 
Killer Greens (hillbilly groove) Khalldl 's Creative 
Seafoods. 36 Markat St. Portland . 871·1881. 
Bicycle TN." .. (alt-rock covers) Moose Alley. 46 
Market 51, Portland. 774-5246. 
D.D •• 1M Rolld KI .... (blues) Morganfield's 121 
Center St. Portland. 774-1245. Fr_. (booze rock) Old Port Tavern, 11 Moulton 
St. Portland. 774-0444. 
a.1aIr • Thompson BI.... _ (blues/lounge) 
Raoul 's Roadside Attraction. 865 Forest Ave. Port-
land. 77~886. 
Dan Connor (solo Sense) Seamen's Club. 1 Ex· 
change St, Portland. 772·7311. 
TIIIo Raze (rock) Spring Point Cafb. 175 Pickett St. S. 
Portland. 767-4627. 
MarkMilerBl ... _(blues)Steamers.700Maln 
51. South Portland. 780-8434. 
Shadow PIlI)' (light pop) Tipperary Pub. Sheraton Tara 
Hotel. S. Portland. 775-6161. 
Jenny W_ (classic covers) T-Blrds. 126 N. 
Boyd St. Portland. 773-8040. 
DeoJoyTlmSUney (dance, dance. dance) The Under-
ground. 3 Spring St, Portland. 773-3315. 
Falc_ (rock. rhythm & blues) Verlllo·s. 155 River-
side St. Portland. 775-6536. 
Blind AddIctIon (screeching rock) The Wrong Broth-
ers' Pub at Port Billiards. 39 Forest Ave, Portland. 
775-1944. 
sunday 27 
Comedy Showc_ The Comedy Connection, 434 
Fore St. Portland. 774-5554. 
Open Mic (bring your Instruments and play) Gena·s. 
13 Brown St. Portland. 772-7891. 
_lIeachSUndays In AVa Video LounCe(and top 
40 dance) Kaos. 137 Kennebec St. Portland. 774-
2242. 
Day., Gospel Bnlnch: HilMa, " .. Jazz with St..,e 
Blum Trio Morganneld's, 121 Center St. Portland. 
774-1245. 
TotMn Soul (gospel/soul) Old PortTavem, 11 Moulton 
St, Portland. 774-0444. 
lley Mleter (pop) Raoul's Roadside Attraction. 865 
Forest Ave. Portland. 77~86. 
DJ. Landry (acoustic) Spring Point Cafb. 175 Pickett 
St. S. Portland. 767-4627. 
National H .... U_ Comlld}' wtth Steve S_ T-
Birds, 126 N. Boyd St. Portland . 773-8040. 
DeoJay Mike GHIer (city sounds/live karaoke In front 
lounge) The Underground. 3 Spring St., Portland . 
773-3315. 
...... Lou (karaoke) Verlllo 's, 155 Riverside St. 
Portland. 775-6536. 
GrIm and Grime (acoustic) Wharfs End, 52 Wharf St. 
Portland. 7730093. 
Maine Lobster Rolin, a.nd Competition FlM" The 
Wrong Brothers ' Pub at Port Billiards. 39 Forest Ave. 
Portland. 775-1944. 
Deejay Bob Look (request night/no cover) Zootz. 31 
Forest Ave. Portland. 773-8187. 
monday 28 
...... Karaoke wtth Ray DoC The Big Easy. 416 Fore 
St. Portland. 78().1207. 
...... Ka_ke with R_ a. ...... (8-12 In AV8 
Video Lounge)Kaos, 137 Kennebec 51. Portland. 
774-2242 . 
Open Mle with Randan Morabito. (blues) 
Morganfield·s. 121 Center St , Portland. 774-1245. 
Comedy 0 ..... Mle wtth Pet· a-ner"Hlcka Raoul's 
Roadside Attraction. 865 Forest Ave. Portland. 773-
6866. 
Open Mic wtth Ken GrImaIey (acoustic) Wharfs End. 
52 Wharf St. Portland. 773-0093. 
Eek_ (reggae) Zootz. 31 Forest Ave. Port· 
land. 773-8187. 
tuesday 29 
Open II ... Jam (b.y.o-drum setavailable)The Big 
Easy. 416 Fore St. Portland. 780-1207. 
Open Poetry R .... 1nC Free Street Taverna. 128 Free 
St, Portland. 774-8767. 
Cfouflre (rock) Old Port Tavern, 11 Moulton St. 
Portland. 774-0444. 
WrIt_ 0 ..... Mlc wtth Kurt __ (featuring Jim 
Gallant) Raoul's Roadside Attraction. 865 Forest 
Ave. Portland. 77~886. 
Open Mle willi Pet., GIeMon (b.y.o. jam) Spring 
Point Caf~, 175 Pickett St. S. Portland , 767-4627. 
Open Mic wtth Ken GrIm ... y (acoustic) Wharfs End. 
52 Wharf St. Portland. 7730093. 
State S_ Traditional Jazz Band Steamers, 700 
Main St. S. Portland. 78Q.8434. 
wednesday 30 
RIId Ulht Revue (blues/ R&B/soul) The Big Easy, 
416 Fore St. Portland. 78().1207. 
Totem Soul (gospel/soul ) Khalldl' s Creative 
Seafoods. 36 Market St. Portland. 871·1881. 
LIme Rock ... (alt-rock covers) Moose Alley, 46 
Market St. Portland. 774-5246. 
Art & Soul continued on page 29 
A wing and a prayer 
Veering from the theatrical norm 
• By Cathy Nelson Price 
Call it staving off the sophomore jinx 
- that might explain why Mad Horse 
Theatre's second show of the season, 
Wendy MacLeod's" Apocalyptic 
Butterflies," is such a radical departure 
from their first show, the widely hailed 
"Cuckoo's Nest." There's not even a 
chance of comparison here. 
Billed as a screwball holiday comedy, 
this 1988 work celebrates the ability of 
an empowered human spirit to triumph 
sta e 
mastered the secret of transcendent joy 
in everyday life that their son lacks. 
Chuck Kading's set is a hoot - it's a 
study in rural tackiness of backwoods 
Maine, where the play is set. 
Director Andrew Sokoloff has wisely 
chosen not to invest this slight work 
with any sort of Deeper Meaning or the 
rabbit-punch-to-the-noggin we've come 
to expect from Mad Horse. "Butterflies" 
is a comedy of recognition - we know 
these characters, we share 
their thoughts. 
Somewhere down the 
over life's everyday 
bleakness and despair -
but you'll never confuse it 
with, say, "Miracle on 
34th Street." This is the 
story of Hank (Michael 
Kimball), a whiny, self-
absorbed lout who nearly 
loses all he holds dear 
before he wises up and 
gets religion - or in this 
line, H Apocalyptic 
Butterflies" could make a 
nice little movie. It's a 
play of unabashed 
sentimentality, and its 
happy ending makes it a 
good pre-holiday choice 
"Apocalyptic Butterflies" 
continues at Mad Horse 
Theatre through Dec. 10. 
"Mack and Mabel" playa 
at Lyric Theater through 
Dec. 4. (See Stage for 
details.) - reminding us that the 
greatest miracles are those of the human 
heart. 
case, a transcendent imagination. Muriel, 
his exhausted, frustrated wife (fammy 
Duffy) and the new mother of his yet-
wmamed baby girl, wants what all 
wives want -love, understanding and 
someone to help with the housework. 
Neither, however, will give an inch. 
And when Muriel withholds affection 
(and affections), he bolts for an affair 
with the town bimbo (Asch Gregory), 
the tart-with-a-heart who sends him 
home. But Muriel has had her own 
adventure, which included a few nights 
at a clean Howard Johnson's, someone to 
cook for her, glycerine soap in the 
bathroom. Their explOSive reunion 
results in a near-tragedy, before their 
eyes are opened and they can express 
their love for each other in the final 
clinch as the holiday carols ring. 
"Screwball" is a misnomer. This play 
has neither the pacing nor the plot line of 
that type of befuddled comedy. 
" A pocalyptic Butterflies" is more of a 
morality play, with the requisite quaint 
values - home and family are best, 
happiness lies right in your own 
backyard, etc., etc. MacLeod's dialogue, 
though way overloaded with the f-word, 
is refreshingly unsophisticated and 
painfully funny. ("Don' t name her 
something alluring," Hank warns 
Muriel, as she leafs throught the baby 
book. " Alluring means pregnant in high 
school, that's what alluring means.") 
Kimball is overly fussy in the opening 
scenes, but calms down in time to make 
his ultimate epiphany believable. Duffy 
is convincing as the new mom·at·the· 
breaking-point. Gregory - who's 
always fun to watch - is both 
voluptuous and vulnerable as the Other 
Woman. Hank's parents (played with 
appropriate eccentricity by Chris Horton 
and Odelle Bowman) are two free-
spirited retirees, who have seemingly 
----------~D~---------
Let's see. The leading man abuses his 
employees and goes broke, and the 
leading lady dies of a drug overdose. Is 
this the plot for a Broadway musical, or 
what? 
Apparently not, as "Mack and Mabel" 
proved 20 years ago during its abortive 
(two-month) New York run. Despite the 
popularity of its stars Robert Preston 
and Bernadette Peters, its score by Jerry 
Hennan ("Hello Dolly!", "Mame") and 
some of the most eye-filling production 
numbers in theater history, the shows 
essentially chilly heart failed to win over 
audiences. But it's back, and Lyric 
Theater's got it. 
It tells the story of silent film comedy 
king Mack Sennett (whose Keystone 
Kops and pie-throwing marathons are 
part of movie lore) and the doomed 
comedienne, Mabel Nonnand, whom he 
loves and loses. Their stonny affair 
ended when Nonnand ran off with 
director William Desmond Taylor, who 
later turned up as a murder victim in a 
case still unsolved nearly 70 years later. 
What didn't work on Broadway fares 
much better in the intamacy of 
community theater. Director Linwood 
Dyer and choreographer John Miele 
(Windham native and Maine State 
Performing Arts impressario and a 
member of the original Broadway cast) 
have done a wonderful job evoking the 
silent movie-era, despite some awkward 
scene changes and technical bugs. The 
pacing is never less than crisp, and the 
cast of singers and dancers are the most 
capable Lyric has had in some time-
proving an occasional veer away fro!!, 
the tried and true (and sometimes tired) 
can payoff. CIW 
On the set with "Mack and Mabel" at Lyric. 
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Stop in for a delicious LUNCH or bring home a fast and 
nutritious family DINNER. We feature homemade pastas & 
sauces, raviolis, lasagnas, Italian desserts, cappuccino and 
espresso. OPEN LATE 'TIL 10 PM NIGHTLY 
43 Exchange St • 60 Market St • Old Port • 773-7146 
"Please mention this ad 
A FACE-LIFT PLUS 
The object of a face lift is to correct sagging in the areas of the middle and lower 
face, which include the jowls, double chin, and neck. A face-lift will not, however 
rid the face of either fine or deep wrinkles around the mouth. While it will help 
minimize wrinkles on the cheeks, a face-lift alone cannot be expected to fill out 
cheeks that are hollowed by age. To counter this problem, the plastic surgeon mat 
suggest that the basic face-lift procedure be augmented with under-the-cheekbone 
implantation. In some cases, chin-jowl implants may be used to soften deep vertical 
grooves between chin and jowl. Implants of these types help the face achieve a 
youthful look that may not be attainable solely with a face-lift. 
Chin implants can also be perfonned to correct a small, underdeveloped chin 
and cheek implants can be considered to better balance the bony cheek contours if 
necessary. These determinations can be made by preoperative planning, drawings 
and sketches, and the use of x-rays as necessary. Discussions should be entered into 
with your plastic surgeon if these concerns are present. For more information, 
please feel free to call PLASTIC SURGERY CENTER OF MAINE at 800-688-9133. 
We are conveniently located in Portland at 232 St. John Street, Suite 32. 
p.s. A face-lift may be followed by a touch up proceduJ:"e within about three years. 








When you choose 
unique Moine-mode 
gifts at JUST ME., you 
help our downtown, 
Moine workers , 
and the Moine economy. 
You also get great 
quality gifts that stand 
out from the rest -
gifts that soy, 





10 "asia west" 
gift suggestions 
.rlce paper journals ($6) 
.mlnl back-packs ($15) 
• hand-painted terra 
cotta vase ($26) 
• sterling silver & garnet 
earrings ($18) 
• heavy-weight wool 
sweater ($69) 
• wrought Iron & brass 
candle holders ($24) 
.sterllng silver rings ($8) 




.chenille rug ($15) 
219 Commercial St.. 













We Special Order ~orel 
10 EXCHANGE ST .• OLD PORT. 774-2562 -
Join US in celebrating 
with our annual 
Holway 
Sale 
2 days only 








Image d Relaxation Center 
415 Congress Street 
Portland 
207-773-4457 
Jewelry Designs from Nature 
c.p. P<»1J<lis< pin C> Km """"" 
LOVELL DESIGNS 
26 Exchange S •.• Ponland - 828-5303 
EXPRESS YOUR JOYI 
DANCE! 
Come move: to the 6OUM6 of~. FunK. 
Drummi~ Oldie6, Modem. r op. Jazz,.nd Rock. 
All ~M. Alcohol and 5moke free. 
Saturday. November 26th 
7:30 pm • 11:30 pm 
r,...,.,pHOt G ...... Hall 
1&44 f_lwo. ' ..... ncI 
(OG"'" fro., TortIll. flate) 
$5 
For irlfonnation call 799-4700 
rd~ot~ dllRW 
COMPLETE TELEMESSAGING SERVICE CENTER 
Telephone Secretarial Support 
Pagers & Paging 
Voice Mail - Order Taking 
Call For Free Consultation 
856-6301 
821 Main Street. Westbrook. Maine 04092 • FAX (207)854-4329 
Mention this ad - Set-up charges will be waived 
GET A F RE E ONE MONTH n~h. GIFT CERTIFICATE 'b':'fl'Io 
good towards a new membership fZJW 
When you buy a 3-month membership for yourself 
and present this ad! 
A GREAT GIFT FOR Mom, Dad, cousin Tony, sister 
Meg,.your boss, your best friend, your dog, cat or 
favOrite peL anyone on your holiday list. 
~t. Union Station Fiene .. Depoe ~ 
'~'Y;-., Union Station Plaza ~ 
-~r 879-9114 ~~ 
.CORNBREAD SALMON 
wi a basil and sundried tomato 
maYOIInaise & grilled onions 
-WILD MUSHROOOM CHICKEN 
POTPIE 
wi garlic mashed potatoes 
-ROAST PORK 
wi an apple .. ~se & cornbread stuffmg 
Showeasmg_Fndat & Satu'!bY Nite& 
• HOT APPLE PIE 
wI cinnamon ice eream 
Iu alwa~ our tasty Saturday and 
Swiday Morning Brunch 
The Good Table Restaul'ant • 
\1, 11 rn 11 'I, ..... II ..... l) ...... lIll .... ) • • 
Rt. 77 . Cape Elizabeth· 799-GOOD I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .... 
Match famous the 
people who said them to 
complete this tricky puzzle 
communiques 







up to 50% off 
20"" OFF BOOTS 
.~ LOCATIONSI ·. 
,. It" 16 No. Conway; NH 
, .. 603-356-7122 
• Downtown - 6 .., .. St. Fr"P9ff 
207-865-9665 
Art & Soul continued from page 26 
clubs 
er-atIN (rock) Old Port Tawm. 11 Moulton St. 
Portland. 774-0444· 
81nt1111'. c.M 98 Portland St. pottiand. "EOCIe-Angel' 
and SpIrit Qullta." works wtth hanclm8de paper by 
Richard Lee show throo&h Dec 31. Hours: Mon-Sat 6 
...... 2 pm. Sun 7 a",.2 pm. 773-2096. 
1IoWIIaIn~ M_of ArtWaiker Art Bulldlna. 
Brunswick. The museum Is open to the public free of 
charge. Hours: Tues-Sat 10-5. Sun 2-5. 7:25-3275. 
.Art'. ~ ClMtIvItJ In tM F_ of DMtII 
shoWS throu&h Dec 23. 
TWJst-oIfa MIl ....... Trynin Band (altematlve) 
Raoul's Roadside Attraction. 865 Fonsat Ave. Port-
land. 773-6886. 
ConcMt IIarIIOU with GNe"-' Hllrds. 126 N. 
Boyd St. Portland. 773-8040. 
DeoIIIl' Bob look MIl .trtppera (eclectic fun) The 
Under&round• 3 Sprtng St. portland. 773-3315. 
a-Jc Open MIc wIth'TI H'. _(b.y.o. jam) The 
Wrong Brothers' Pub at Port Billiards. 39 Forest Ave. 
Portland. 775-1944. 
dance 
181_ D_ The Gorham Dance Club hosts a 
ballroom party and social. Saturdays from 8-11 pm at 
the Center of Movement. 19 State St. Gorham. Free 
dance lesson at 7:30. Cost: $5. 839-0ANS . 
Co/ItrIIdmIC. with Ellen & the Sea Slugs the first Sat 
of each month at 7:30 pm at Saco River Grange Hall. 
Salmon Falls Road . Bar Mills. Cost: $4. $2 kids. $10 
family max. 929-6472. 
FtkIa, N~ Doone. Dance to ballroom. latin. swing 
and contemporary music every Fri from 9 :30 pm-
12:30 am at 657 Congress St. Portland. Admission: 
$5. 773-3558. 
GGttaDIIIICtI ~ The Gotta Dance studio at657 
Congress St, Portland. offers several etasses: Argen-
tine Tango - NOY 29 from 7:~:30 pm and Sling 
and Schmooze - Nov 18. Oec 2 & 9 from 8-9 pm. All 
workshops are $6 per hour and require preregistra-
tion. 773-3558. 
~n Freest)1e dance to a medley of modem 
music from reggae to jazz. Nov 26 from 7:30-11 pm 
at the Presumpscot Grange Hall. 1844 Forest Ave. 
Admission: $5. 799-4708. 
Une DMcInc for beginners takes place Wed from 7-
8:30 pm at South portland Recreation. 21 Nelson 
Road. S. portland. Umlted to 25 people. To register. 
call 767-7650. 
SIItW'daJ __ Dance the night away every Satur-
day at Maine 8allroom Dance. 614A Congress St. 
Portland. Dancing for beginners from 8-9 pm; ali 
others dance from 9-12 pm. Cost: $5. $3 for begin-
ners dance. 773-0002. 
Street F\ri<Thls class for men and women happens 
at 10 am Sat at Gotte Dance. 657 Congress St. 
Portland. Admission: $6. 772-6351. 
events 
ct..nuIdIh Clltl IIIIon Oak Street Theatre • Bet Ha' am 
and the Jewish CommunitY Center host a holiday 
festival- featuring the Casco Bay Tummlers . a local 
Kietzmer band. and more - Dec 4 from 12-3:30 pm. 
92 Oak St. portland. 3:30-4:30 at the community 
center. 57 Ashmont St. RSVP by Nov 30. Tlx: $25 for 
a family of 4 ($5 each additional child). $10 individu-
als. 772-1959 or 879-0028. 
Mal ... I.obetM Roll \I Maine' s original bands com-
pete for a recording deal on a full length cassette and 
e spot on a CD compilation released by Reindeer 
Records. Competition is open to any band above high 
school age and takes place Nov 27. with the finals 
Dec 9 & 10 at Port BIlliards. 39 Forest Ave. Portland . 
Sunday shoWS: 1 pm. weekend performance: 9:30 
pm. 874-9002. Hock., University of New Hamps'Fllrevs. Clal1<son. 2 
pm on Nov 27 at the cumbertand County CIvic 
Center. Tile $11. 775-3458. 
PottIMd P1,_ skate on home Ice Nov 25 and Nov 
26 at 7:30 pm at the Cumberland County Civic 
Center. Tlx: $5-$12. 775-3458. 
art 
• 
.~ shows through Dec 23. 
• R ..... Old MMter DraWl.,.. shoWs through Dec 
23. 
.peny.M ....... An:tIc _ Hubbard Hall. 
"InlIIt Ima,es. " soapstone art on dlsplaythrou&h Dec 
31. Hours: 10 arn-5 pm Tues-Sat. Sun 2-5 pm (closed 
NOY 23-NOY 28). 725-3000. 
CIv\StI ..... Dr.- 41 Middle St, portland. New 
wol1<s by painter Mdy Curran and paintings by Jady 
Dube. Shows until further notice. Hours: Mon.frl 7-
2:30. Sat-Sun 9-2. 774-2972. 
c:atlMby~ 620Congress St, Portland. "Roads. 
Rivers. Fields" by Mnle Sullivan shoWS throu&h NOY 
27. Hours: Mon-Wed 7-8; Thurs. Fri 7 am-l0 pm; Sat 
9 a",.10 pm and Sun 9 am-6 pm. 772-5533. 
CorpoNtIon Art o.IIery Eye Care and Sur&ery Center 
of Maine. 53 Sewall St. Thompson Point. Portland. 
Wol1<s by the Casco Bay Art League and Maine artists 
Evelyn Winter. Charlene Lee. ShlrteyLewis and S)1v1a 
Dyer. Hours: Mon.frl 8 am-5 pm. 883-5669. 
D..rao1h a .. .., 34 Danforth St. Portland. "love 
Hurts." paintings focusing on domestic violence by 
Sharon Harper shoW through Dec 3. Hours: Wed. Fri. 
Sat 11 am-5 pm; Thurs 11 am-8 pm; Sun 12-5 pm. 
77~245 . 
DMd Space IhlIery 11 Avon St. portland. "Web: 
Time & Antiquity: paintings and works on paper by 
W. 8rett Chenoweth show through Dec 13. Hours: 
Sun. Mon and Tues 12-5 pm or by appointment. 82B--
4637. 
Exe ...... Street a.-.., 7 Exchange St. Portland. 
Miniature Images of Old Orchard Beach by R. N. 
Cohen. Hours: 1~ dally. 772-0633. 
Frost G .. ', a .. .., 411 Congress St. Paintings by 
John Wulp show through NoV 26. HoUrs: Mon-Frt 12-
6 pm. 773-2555. 
a.-.hUt a.-.., 146 Middle St. Portland. 011 paint-
Ings by Glenn Renell. head of the palntlngjFounda-
tions Department of the Maine College of Art. shoW 
through NOY 30. Hours: Mon.frt 10 arn-5:30 pm. Sat 
10 am-5 pm. 772-2693. 
Icon ~., Art 19 Mason St, Brunswick. 
Photographs by Metanle Bennett and new work by 
Katherine Bradford. Toby SOYa\<. Mn Gresinger. 
larry Hayden and Alice Spencer show through Nov 
30. Hours: Mon-frt 1-3 pm. Sat 1-4 pm. 725-8157. 
J ........ Werk 30 Exchange St. third noor. Portland. 
Cooperative showroom of original. contemporary 
Jewelry designs by nationally exhibited artists. Hours: 
1~ dally. 773-6824. 
KorUhdIn R..-.nt 106 High St. Portland. Early 
works by Tony Montenaro shows through Dec 15. 
774-1740. 
~AuduIoonSoclet)'GIiSlandFarm. 118Routel. 
Falmouth. Basketry and Jewelry by Mne Strout show 
through Nov. Hours: Mon-Sat 9 a",.5 pm. Sun 12-5 
pm. 781-2330. 
Mal ... ~ of Art Photo a .. .., 619 Congress 
St. portland. "Lend Mines Project." photos of land 
mine victims In Cambodia and Mozambique by Bobby 
Neel Adams show through Dec 16. Hours: Mon.frt 9 
am-5 pm. 775-5154. 
Mal ... PotterS MM<et 376 Fore St. Portland. M 
exhibit of platters by Peggy Mn Mack. Michael 
Remsen. Peter Jones and others shoW through Nov 
30. Hours: dally 10 am-6 pm. 774-1633. 
M ....... G .. .., 40 Pleasant St. Portland. "Dream-
Ing TrackS: New Vision from Aboriginal Australia" on 
eXhibit through Dec 15. Hours: 12-6 pm Tues-Sat and 
by appointment. 871-1078. 
_, -.. IhIIerJ 367 Fore St. portland. The 
third annual eXhibit of Menorahs. featuring artists 
Zachary Oxman. Piper Strong and Thomas Mann. 
Shows through Jan 10. Hours: Mon-Wed 10 arn-6 
pm. Thurs 10 arn-6 pm. Frt-Sat 10 arn-9 pm and Sun 
11 ern-6 pm. 775-3B22. N_"" Mal ... 5 1/2 Moulton St. Portland. Water-
colors by William Denlcco. earth visions by Mdrew 
Rue!. photos by Christine Gallant and watercolor 
prints by John DImillo currently showing. Hours: Sun-
Thurs 10 arn-6 pm. Frl-Sat 10-9. 77 4000B. 
O.F .... G .. ..., 58 Maine St. Brunswick. "From the 
library of the Soul: works In a variety of media by M. 
Ekola Gerbertck show through NOY 26. Hours: Mon-
Fri 10 am-5 pm. 729-8228. 
011 .w-. 4 Milk St. Portland. Photoeraphs by 
Victoria German currently on exhibit. Hours: Mon.frl 
9 am-5 pm. 772-9812. 
............, Co4p 547A Congress St. Portland. 
Hours: Tues & Thurs 12-7. Sat 9 arn-5 pm. or by 
appointment. 761-2113 or 773-8830. 
openIngs 
BaplW ..... 15TempieSt.portIand.openlng-
tlon for paintings and drawings by Peter Hertey. Dan 
Giliotte and Zoo Cain Dec 1. 5-7 pm. ShoW runs 
through Jan 27. Hours: 7 am-5 pm """ryday. 879-
2425. 
p ........ 441 Congress St. CoesteI scenes by 
June Stevenson. art on paper by SylvIa Morton and 
"House of Patience" mandala and chlnolserte water-
colors by Weston Sumner Evans. III. on display 
throu&h Dec 31. Hours: Mon-Sat 10 a",.5 pm. Thurs 
10 am-8 pm. 772-1508. 
The ...... T_ Shop MIl Ba"""1hIIery 75 Market 
St. Portland. Ane han<k:erved omaments. small 
now showing 
"""*' Importa MIl New EnCIMd _ 28 Milk St. 
Portland. "Recent Acquisitions/ New Dimensions: 
traditional Afrtcan arts. works by modem artists from 
Nigerta and New England and rare carvings. Hours: 
10:30 -9 Mon-Sat. 12-6 Sun. 772-9505. 
_ .. W ..... 15 Temple St. Portland. Paintings and 
drawings by Brien Ho," shoW through Nov. Hours: 7 
arn-5 pm everyday. 879-2425. 
Baxter IhIIerJ 619 Congress St. Portland. " Intimate 
ObservationS." a group showing of contemporary 
painters. Including Thomas Nozkowskl. Julia Ash 
and Marjorie Moore. explortng with scale and subject 
matter shows through Dec 11. Hours:Tues. Wed. fri. 
Sat & Sun 11 arn-4 pm; Thurs 11 ...... 9 pm. 775-
5152. 
sculpture and paintings by Robert Steblaton will be 
shown through NOY. Hours: 9:30-5:30 Mon-Sat. 773-
3007. 
The """'MIl CMmber ofC_145 Middle St. 
Portland. "Separate Ways for Four Maine ArtIsts" 
shows through Nov 28. Hours: Mon.frl 8 a",.5 pm. 
772-2811. 
portland Museu" of Alt 7 Congress Square. 
Hours:Tues. Wed. fri. Sat 10-5. Thurs 10-9. Sun 12-
5. Admission: $4 adults/ $3 students and senlors/ 
$1 youth &12 years. Museum admission Is free 10-
noon the first Saturday of the month and 5-9 every 
Thursday """nln&. 773-ARTS or 1~9-4067. 
.The Scott M_ Black CoIIec1Ian A sampling from 
Scott Black's 19th- and 2()t1H:entury paintings and 
sculptureS. including works byChagail and Toulouse-
lautrac. On,olng. 
Art & Soul continued on page 30 
Tortilla Flat - A memorable Mexican experience you can 
afford anytime" Serving New England for over 23 years" 
~ 
• Nachos. Guacamole. Spicy Chldc.en Wings. 
. ., _----.. Gazpacho. Camarones Asado 
~;)~ Gift • Fajilas. Chimichangas. Burritos. Tacos, Enchiladas, 
_ Certificates Combination Plates and More 
A--!I-'bIe! "Seafood. Steaks. Pork and Chldc.en, All Cooked with 
~_ a Mexican Flair 
• Deep Fried Ice Cream, Banana Changas. Apple 
Empa/lada 
" TAKEOUT 
• Chlldren's Menu 
• Drink Specials - Margaritas. Frozen Margaritas. 
Frozen Daiquiris. Plna Coladas. Full Bar Selection 
• Chili Happy Hour Mon - Thun. 4-7 pm 
• Lunch Specials Mon-Fri 11 :30-4:00 pm $2.95 &: $3.95 
• Nightly Specials 
1O~!!:.~NDf~~r 
.,.".~~ ~~~:<: :,?S~!;;3 1871 Forest Ave, Portland" m-8729 • Open 7 days 
LZl781-2772. 
Showroom at 190 U.S. Route 1 
Falmouth. ME 04105 
The store at 
MAINE AUDUBON SOCIETY 





• N on surgical 
• Unique technique using your own hair 
• Lengthen and/or thicken your own hair 
• Swim or exercise. Looks 100% natural 
• Men and women 
• Prosthetics for chemo/radiation therapy 
find greal gift hll .... 
OUD-'Y 











TIme Warner Cable 
and you will he helping 
Portland's homeless. 
Saturday, December 10, 8:00 p.m. 
St. Luke's Cathedral- s21 
Anonymous 4, has thrice taken medieval music to 
the top of Billboard Classical Chart! Their creative 
programming, encompassing chant, polyphony, 
poetry and narrative, offers a unique musical 
experience. Don't miss this one-night-only 
performance! 
Yom' installation costs just $5.00 plus 
5 breakfast food items! 
Your money and food contribution go directly to 
Portland's haven for the homeless: 
Preble Street Resource Center 




Orler available in Tim.e Wllt'oe.r Cable?$ yt!Ar>-rOWld re&kkn~J~ area, at; dclinf.'<lhy Cranchi!e. New {)J"'reOOlUlecting subKrilH:n only. n.m~ Warner 
e~;J;llnel.M'1ectO'r may be required. This QITtr may not be combined with other offer$. SOme re5trictions apply. Off" .. tnd$ Dt~m.ber 2, 1994. 
Picture Lit meant to portray the problpm8 o( homd('tlSne5S but, due- to privacy corn"'t:rM, iJil not an actual picture 01 a hom"less JH'rfoOn in Greater Portland. 
R 
Art & Soul continued from page 29 
art 
'From Courbet to Motherwell: 19tb- and 2ot ... 
CentwyEu_nandAmerlcanArtPalntings.sculp-
tures and works on paper by Monet, RenOir, Picasso, 
Matisse and other masters of the pasttwo centuries. 
Ongoing. 
"An Ey. for M ..... : Palntlnp From a Prlvat. CoIl..,.. 
Uon 62 works, with the art of Maine as their focus, 
byvarious artists, Including Louis Nevelson, Marsden 
Hartley and Rtz Hugh Lane. On display through Jan 
22 . 
• Fantasy In Fabric: Costum.. by 5.venteen 
SkowheCan ArtIsts 1.7 costumes designed by artists 
Including Robert Indiana, Red Grooms and Abby 
Shahn. On display through Jan 22. 
'HamIlton Euter FIeld: P ....... "II American Mod-
ernism 53 works of artists who Inspired and IntiI>-
enced Reid's work as ateacher, painter, ctltic and art 
dealer. On display until Jan 8. 
'VIncent's Journey A porcelain life mask sculpture 
by Paul Rodrigue commemorating the struggles of 
people living with AIDS. Ongoing. 
PortJand pottery Ongoing show of unique and func-
tional ceramics and jewelry by Lisa Bonarrigo, teach-
ers and students. Hours: Mon-frt 9-{; pm. 772-4334. 
Portland Public Ubrary 5 Monument Square. "The 
Studio Group, Mixed Media, - work by Bonnie Spiegel 
and 1.1. of her students shows through Nov 30. Mon, 
Wed, Frt 9-{;; Tues, Thurs 1.2·9; Sat 9-5.871.-1.747. 
·PortIand Room "Handmade Paper Sculpture," by 
Candace Karu, shows through Dec 31 durtng regular 
library hours. 
R....tuanca AntIquM 221. Commercial St, Port· 
land. Ongoing show of works by John Dehllnger, 
Wilder Oaks and other Maine artists. Hours; 10 am-
7 pm dally. B79-0789. 
Robert C\enwIta FramI"II1Oc Beach 51. Portland. 
Ongoing exhibition of origlnal drawings and paintings 
by various local artists. Hours: Mon-fri 9-5. 775-
2202. 
51Iy's Cd 147 Cumberiand Ave, Portland. Paint· 
Ings by Brian Steinberg on exhibit Indefinitely. Hours; 
1.0 am-1.0 pm Mon-Sat. 772{)360. 
StI..- Books 1.9 Pleasant St, Portland. Poiarold 
photographs by Tom M8Ilno currently on exhibit. 
Hours: MOn-Sat 1.().6. 871-<l480. 
11Iomu Memortal Ubr.-y 6 Scott Dyer Road, Cape 
Elizabeth. A select/on of works on paper by Josefina 
Auslender show through Dec 3. Hours: Mon, Wed, 
Frl, Sat 9 am-5 pm, Tues, Thurs 9 am-9 pm. 799-
1.720. 
University of MalneSac:o Center 110 Main St, Suite 
1.101.. "Paradox and Dreamscape, • work by Biddeford 
High and Thomton Academy students show through 
Nov. Hours; Mon-fri 8 am-9:30 pm, Sat 8 am-2 pm. 
282-41.1.1.. 
University of Southern Maine: 
·USM Area Gallery Portland Campus Center. Works 
by Richard Salton stall through Dec 1.7. Hours; 7 am-
10 pm Mon-frl, 10 am-7 pm Sat & Sun. 78().4090 
·USM Art Gallery 37 College Ave, Gorham. "Con-
temporary Prints from Latvia and Bulgaria" show 
through Nov 1.7. Hours; 12-4 pm Sun-Thurs. 78o. 
5409. 
·U5M New Art Spac. Upton Hall, Gorham. Senior 
exhibits by Stephanie White and Klrsty Houtari show 
Nov 27 through Dec 1.1. Hours; Mon 1.1.·1 pm, and 
3;3().5:30 pm; Fri 12-4 pm. 780-5460. 
• Osher Map Ubr.-y Portland Campus Library. "Trea-
sures of the Collection: exhibit on cartography 
shows thtough Dec. Hours; Tues ,Thurs, Fri and Sun 
1. pm-4 pm, Wed 6 pnHl pm pm. 78().4200. 
·U5M Portland C_..... Center 92 Bedford 5t: 
Exhibit of art work by USM students currently on 
exhibit. Hours: Mon-fri 7-1.0, Sat-Sun lo.7. 780-
4090. 
Wolf.'. Neck 5t ..... HOUM Wolfe Neck Road, 
Freeport. Prtnts, paintings and drawings by Thomas 
Edwin Nunes show through Dec 2. Hours; Mon-frl 9 
am-5 pm. 865-3428. 
other 
Artiste Apply The Portland Public Library,S MonI>-
ment Square, Invites artists to submit work for ona-
month exhibition. 871.·1758. 
Art Educ:atorsArtists, art educators and ctaftspaopie 
are needed for an after school art program In the 
Sac0.8iddeford area to begin Jan. Call Colleen at 
Coastal Arts Collaborative; 934-2728. 
Art Intern The Danforth Gallery, 34 Danforth St, 
Portland, Is looking for an Intem/off-campus work 
study student to assist In general gallery work. 775-
6245. 
Maine Gay VIsual Artist's La8jllle and the Under-
ground are sponsoring a show Dec 11 and need gay 
and lesbian artists who want to exhibit their work. 
775-3420. 
PMA AcceptlneVolunteers The Portland Museum of 
Art, 7 Congress Square, Is accepting applications 
through Nov 30 for volunteers to start the winter 
training course for the museum's Education Depart· 
ment. 77!H11.48. 
Portland CalMla Club Open house, Nov 28 at 7;30 
pm at the American Legion Hall, 413 Broadway, S. 
Portland. Monthly events Include 8&W, color print 
and color slide competition. 854-3763. 
Portland Ch_ber of Commerce is looking for Maine 
artists to share their work. 772·2811., ext. 223. 
Art & Soul continued on page 35 
Endlessly rocking 
Cancel the lullaby, Brahms is back 
• By Tanya Whiton 
"This year could have killed 
me," says Portland musician 
Darien Brahms, as she gazes out 
the window into the late fall 
afternoon light. She is candidly 
discussing the events of the 
preceding months that have 
changed her perspective as a 
performer and the reasons that 
caused her to drop, for a time, 
from public life. 
On Nov. 13, 1993 Brahm's close 
friend and fellow musician Manny 
Verzosa was killed in an 
automobile accident while touring 
with the Silos. The effect his death 
had on her took her off stage and 
into isolation for several months . 
The combination of this loss and 
being emotionally and physically 
run down forced her to lie low for 
a long while, resulting in changes 
in her songwriting and attitudes 
about doing music. "When you 
know you can't perform, you 
don't think about how [your 
songs] are going to be received ." 
The necessity of sitting still 
helped her to find her own unique 
voice again and" get back to her 
roots" - not a small 
accomplishment in a competitive 
and demanding industry that 
seems to favor trendy dingbats 
like Juliana Hatfield. Brahms' 
career success seemed, for years, 
inevitable. In the early '90s, she 
was receiving a lot of positive 
press, (including being voted best 
vocalist and solo acoustic 
performer two years in a row in 
CBWs readers' poll), she was 
gigging allover town and had 
Brahm posed, poised and ready for what's next. 
released an album on Bad Habits independent label. She had 
appeared poised for potential national success at several 
'different junctures - with the band the Holy Bones in 1988 
(of which Verzosa was also a member), then again with the 
Soulminers and, finally, on her own. Yet, her presence on the 
Portland scene and her career path seem to have hit some 
speed bumps in the past couple years. To date, she still has 
yet to crack the big time. But the end of 1994 finds her 
returning to the scene with a renewed strength both as a 
songwriter and as a guitarist. 
moves the feeling up and out of you." She now views music 
less as performance than as a way of making community 
with people. With that new sense of purpose, she's been 
more and more able to just enjoy herself - both in the 
moment and onstage. 
While Brahms may not have been as visible lately as in the 
past, she has by no means been inactive as a musician. Since 
the spring, she has recorded a demo with friend and mentor 
Cindy Bullens, who helped her land an invitation to "South 
As things seem to go in the music industry, 
the initial attention an artist receives for an 
original sound is then followed by demands 
for a "marketable sound." After the release of 
her first album, "Hello, Hello to the People," 
Brahms felt increasingly pressured to write 
music designed for mass appeal- "hooky" 
music 
by Southwest," the huge industry showcase in 
Austin, Texas. In the past two months, she's 
made three appearances at the State Theatre 
- the first, with bassist Jim McGirr and 
drummer Marc Cousins, at a local music 
round-up. Then came a solo opening gig for 
Ben Harper, and most recently, she started the 
bill for the Violent Femmes. 
Darien Brahms will next 
perform In Portland Dec. 
23, at Raoul's, 865 Forest 
Ave. 773-6886. 
songs as opposed to the" quirky" ones. Hooky refers to that 
insidious melody line that turns many pops songs into 
soothing produce-aisle tunes. Quirky songs, on the other 
hand, can make you think, make you listen, although 
unfortunately they might not make you money. While most 
of her music is based in rock 'n' roll and blues, she is 
influenced by a diverse variety of music - anything from 
The Beatles to a compilation CD of Brazilian music produced 
by that king of quirk, David Byrne. 
Another big inspiration, Brahms says, has been Verzosa's 
music. In their earlier collaborative effort with the Holy 
Bones, Brahms and Verzosa were both front people in one 
band, lending a competitive edge to their relationship as 
musicians that eventually sent them in separate directions. 
Brahms was less inclined to be influenced by him before -
but "his death made everything much more immediate, " she 
says. "It forced me to face my worst fears [losing the people 
close to her] and deal with them." Since then she started 
getting together with friends and acquaintances "just to 
sing," she says. "It is a way of dealing with pain - singing 
November 13th found her at Granny Killam's, again with 
McGirr and Cousins, on a stage lit with candles and a circle 
of her close friends dancing in the foreground. The intimate, 
emotional quality of the show demonstrated the" making of 
community," Brahms mentioned earlier, and also her 
increasing skill as songwriter and guitarist. She combined 
rhythm and lead playing with soulful vocals - all with the 
candid stage presence of a veteran performer. She could 
stand to get more word out about these shows though. A 
little promo never hurt. 
The emphasis, these days, however, seems to be less 
about the career and more about the music. The events that 
took Brahms out of the public eye for a time have caused her 
to return to the stage with a renewed sense of style and the 
powerful desire to make music as an act of expression and 
celebration. CIW 




Playthjnss for People 
Kites • Windsocks 
Banners • Fun & Games 
Specializing in thaught provoking 
non-battery operated Toyz & Games 
for everyone on your holitUly list 
25 Bow Street • Freeport. ME OW2 
(jvst ""VIIIItt hill from LL Bam) • 2fJl865 0911 
338 ForeStreet. portland.MEOnOl 
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32 0Jsc0 Bay Wodly 
Roast CUrried Scallops ~.~" a"bed ."' 
Sauteed Greens $11.95 
Mambo Mango Rotisserie Pork Loin with 
a fresh Pineapple, Mango Sauce 
with Red Onion Crisps. $10.50 
Southwestern Grilled Tuna 
lime, Cilantro, TeQuilla 
Seafoods 
A PERSONAL IN AriON 
to enjoy lunc:h and tour our elegant l1anGLuet fac:i1ity 
for your Christmas parties 
. and holiday func:tlons. 




with this ad 
expires 12/6/94 
not valid with other offers 
TABITHA -JEAN'S 
94 Free Street 
780-8966 
Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner 
Tues thru Sun 7 am - 9pm 
VISA IMCIAMEX ACCEPTED 
Park & Shop Member 
b. 
SPECTACULAR OCEANFRONT AND SKYLINE VIEW 
-Fine Dining Inside 
-Heated, Outdoor, Dockside Deck 
-Dockside Menu 
FREE BOAT SHUTTlE FROM PORTLAND'S OLD PORT 
~~~~ 
RESTAURANT 
231 Front St., South Port~nd 799.5552 
lunch 11:30· 2, Dinner 5:30 -9~0 Weekdays 
5:30 -10:00 Friday & Saturday 
Fresh Seafood Every Day 
Proudly Served the Downeast Way 
• Every Friday 
All you can eat fish fry -84.25 
• Seafood Sampler - 819.95 
(serves four ) 
• Maine Microbrews on tap 
• Join local fisherman eating the 
freshest seafood in town. 
People'. Choice Awanl for Chowder - 1994 
~~o 871-5636 ~~ 
'el'cial St., yo 
All Major Credt Cards accepted 
A S I A N 
AHARN. THAI . !,utf1entic Thai food. Buffet lunch Mon. 
: Fro. Dally specIals. Catering. Take out. Our new owner 
IS proud to make his delicious choices available to you 
Visa & MC accepted. Smoke free. One City Center' 
Portland. 772-1118. . 
SENG THAI RESTAURANT AND TAKE OUT. Complete 
menu Including reasonably priced homecooked Thai 
food: P~dThai, curried dishes, soups, chicken & shrimp 
speCIalties and more. Open late for your convenience 
921 Congress St and 157 Noyes St Portland 879' 
2577. . -
CATERING 
CHEF srUART'S FOODWORKS. Prepared full entrees, 
robssene specIals, casseroles, soups, assorted salads, 
fresh baked breads and pastries. All offered in state of 
th~ art ~ackaging, all designed to be picked up and 
enjoyed In your Own home or office. Mon. -frio 10 a.m. 
- 6 p.m. On the cutting edge of tf1e Old Port. 47 India 
Street. Portland. 773-9741. 
ECLECTIC 
BINTlIFF'S. Fresh, creative cuisine. 8reakfast and lunch 
M-F, 6 a.m. - 2 p.m. Breakfast all day Saturday 6 a.m. _ 
2 p.m.,. and Sunday 7 a~m. - 2 p.m .. Many gourmet 
vegetaroan choIces I And the best hash in town"" 98 
Portland st. Portland. 773-2096. .. 
CHELSEA'S Fresh, new dining with intimate atmo-
sphere. All food I.S homemade and imaginatively pre-
pared. World CUISIne. Entire menu available for take out 
VISa, MC, Amex. 84 Exchange St 772-. Reservation; 
accepted, not required. 
FOODEES. Sixteen international pizza combinations. 
FIVe heart-hea~hy crusts. Voted best pizza in New 
England by the B~ston Globe. Buffet Monday-Saturday 
11-2 p.m .. MC, VISa, accepted. Parking. 688 Forest Ave. 
Portland. 774-4100. 
GOOD TABLE. Casual. Tasty weekend brunch. Screened, 
starlit deck. Full bar. Seafood, barbecue, Greek. Old 
lazz, good looking staff. Honest food. Honest prices. 
MC, Visa accepted. Parking. Rte 77 CaN> Elizabeth 
799-4663. 't"· 
GREAT LOST BEAR. Full bar-now featuring 50 beerl 
on tap. ExtenSIve menu. :. sandwiches, soups, salads, 
platters. Lunch or dinner In the mysterious Woodfords 
area. MC, VISa, Amex accepted. Parking. 540 Forest 
Ave. Portland. 772-0300. 
KATAHDIN. Daily Blue Plate Speciats $9.95 and unpre-
tentIous fare like Buckwheat Pasta. Homemade, Good 
Cookln. Monday-Thurlday 5-10 p.m., Friday & Satur-
day 5-11 p.m .. Corner of Spring and High St Portland. 
MORGANFIELD'S RESTAURANT AND NIGHT CLUB 
Southem and Cajun. Full menu Thurldays-Mondays.j 
p.m .. to 1 a.m .. Gospel brunch on Sundays 1 p.m .. to 
4 p.m.: B8Q.Rlbs, Fried Green Tomatoes, and more. 70 
beerl includIng 20 drafts. Beer specials nightly. MC/ 
VlSa/Amex. 121 Center 51. Portland. 774-JUKE. 
PORTLAND WINE & CHEESE. Delicious homemade 
soups and sa.ndwkhes, wines, champagnes and cheeses. 
Large selectIon of gourmet foods. Gift and picnic bas-
kets. Party platters, catering and deliveries. MC, Visa 
:~/.mex accepted. 168 Middle St Portland. 772-
RAOUl:S ROADSIDE ATTRACTION.. Enjoy lunch or 
dInner In our .funky, casual atmosphere, comfortable 
enou!1h to brong a date or dine alone. Sandwiches, 
appetizers, vegetarian items and homemade desserts. 
Mon.-Sat11 :30 a.m.-l a.m .. Sunday4p.m.-l a.m .. MC 
& Visa accepted. Parking. 865 Forest Ave Portland 
773-6886. ' . 
CtrisfiN~ream 
41 Middle Street 
Portland, Maine 
Serving breakfast all day 
Fresh baked goods daily 
Tues - Fri 7·1 
Weekend Brunch 
Sat-Sun 8-2 
Happiness no charge. 
774-2972 
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"Why is everyone talking about RlIskies and Rosie's? 
TABITHA-JEAtoI'S RESTAURANT. Cajun and vegetar-
ian specialties. Homemade sweets. Breakfast, lunch and 
dinner. T uesdaythrough Sunday, 7 a.m.-9 p.m .. Twenty 
hot sauces. Freshly ground coffee. All major credit card's 
accepted except Discover. Validated off-street parking. 
94 Free St. Portland. 780-8966. 
THE WEST SIDE CAFE. Offering fresh game and 
seafood, organic produce. Moderately priced entrees 
and a casual, comfortable ambiance. MC, Visa ac-
cepted. Parking. Reservations suggested. 58 Pine St. 
Portland. 773-8223. 
C A FE 
BAGEL WORKS. Freshly baked traditional style bagels. 
Vermont cream cheeses, egg sandwiches for breakfast. 
Deli meats, cheeses, fresh salads and soups forlunch . 15 
Temple St Portland. 879-2425. 
COFFEE BY DESIGN. Coffee by the bean, by the cup, 
by the pound. Fine tea, baked goods and pastries too. 
Enjoy at our coffeehouse or take out. Montf1ly art 
shows. Open 7 days. MC and VISA accepted. 620 
Congress St., Portland. 772-5533. 
CHRISTINE'S DREAM. Come to tf1e otf1er side of the 
arterial for brunch. Offering a variety of breakfast items 
and non-smoking environment Me and VISa accepted. 
Tuesday-Friday 7-2, weekend brunch, Saturday & Sun-
day 9-2. Parking. 41 Middle St Portland. 774-2972. 
THE MOON. Serving awesome appetizers, a full menu 
of burgers, sandwiches & seafood pastas at their out-
door cafe in the heart of the Old Port. 427 Fore St. 
Portland. 772-1983. 
PORT BAKE HOUSE. Take-outfresh baked pastries and 
great lunches. Summerseating on the deck. Soups with 
piuaz, creative deli sandwiches and healthy salads. 205 
Commercial St. Portland. 773-2217. 
WOODFORDS CAFE. HomeofPortland's Best 8urgers. 
Lunch, dinner and drink. Specials daily. MC, Visa and 
personal checks welcome. Take out available. Sun., 
Tues .-Thurl. 11 a.m.-ll p.m., Fri., Sat until 1 a.m .. 
Closed Mondays. 129 Spring St, Portland. 772-1374. 
ITALIAN 
FRESH MARKET PASTA. For tf1e best homemade pas-
tas and sauces in Portland. Open for lunch, dinner and 
late night dining. Italian wine and beers. Espresso. 
Cappuccino. Desserts. Bring the family! MC, VISa and 
Amex accepted. 43 Exchange st. 60 Market St Port-
land. 773-7146. 
AMERICAN 
HOMEPLATE. Incredible breakfast and lunch menu 
voted #1 tf1reeyearsin a row. Open 6 a.m.-3 p.m. seven 
days a week. Late nights Thurlday-Saturday 11 p.m.-6 
a.m .. 5 Dana St Portland. 
THE NEON DINER. The Art District's favorite! Farm 
fresh veggies, meats, newvegetarian menu! Great daily 
specials. Open 'til 3 a.m. Thurs, Fri, Sat. 653 Congress 
St On longfellow Square. 
RUSKI'S. Breakfast all day. 7 a.m.-l a.m .. Daily lunch 
and dinner specials. Daily happy hour 4-7 w/beer and 
T rv some of our specials: 
* Sherried=Beef w/Spinach * Stir Fry ChiclFen wN egetaI;fes 
*.Braioed VegefaIjles w/Be8n Curds 
* Daily LOOsta-~ 
FuUBar 
29 Exchange St., Portland 
772·1000 
Monday. Thunday fl :3'0":11),00 pm 
Friday &. Satutday 11:30- 11:00 ~ ~y Mm . I(}'OO pm 
Me. VISA, AMEX 
mixed drink specials. Six page menu. Breakfast, lunch 
and dinner ... wIlat a real neighborhoodpub should be.MC, 
VISa accepted. 212 Danforth 51. Portland. 774-7604. 
SEAFOOD 
BAY HARBOR RESTAURANT. Portland Harbor's beau-
tiful oceanfront restaurant Gourmet seafood, steaks, 
pasta inside. All day dockside dining outside. Free boat 
shuttle from Old Port. Valet parking. MC and VISa 
accepted. 231 Front Street So. Portland. 799-5552. 
DOCK FORE. Great food in a friendly, casual atmo-
sphere. Homemade soups, chowders, lobster stew, 
sandwiches, fresh dough pizza, steak and seafood I 
Check us outforlunch, happy hour or a relaxing dinner. 
All major credit cards accepted. 336 Fore St Portland. 
772-8619. 
GILBERT'S CHOWDER HOUSE. Friendly, Downeast-
style dining, dockside or indoors. Seafood straight from 
Maine waters; hand-<ut fries and onion rings. Award 
winning chowder! Parking. 92 Commercial St. Port-
land. 871-5636. 
J'S OYSTER BAR. Fresh seafood daily. Shellfish & pasta 
dishes ou~ Specialty. Relaxed friendly atmosphere. Sea-
sonal patio dIning. MC and Visa accepted. Parking. 5 
Portland Pier. Portland. 772-4828. 
JOSEPH'S BY THE SEA Creative seaside dining. Patio 
breakfasts/dinners. Local seafood. Tantalizing appetiz-
erl. European pastries. Fine wines. Family owned and 
operated for 27 years. Parking. Amex, Visa, MC ac-
cepted. SS West Grand Ave. Old Orchard Beach. 934-
5044. 
KHAlIDI'S CREATIVE SEAFOOD. Featuring local and 
season~1 ingredients carefully selected & prepared, 
served In a casually elegant atmosphere. We invite you 
to join us where we have captured the seafood niche in 
Portland. Conveniently located in theheart of Portland's 
Old Port. All major credit cards are accepted. Reserva-
tions advised. 36 Market St Portland. 871-1881 . 
GREEK 
FREE STREETTAVERN.A Authentic Greek food. Family 
recIpes and frIendly atmosphere. Firlt level: eatery/ 
tavema. Second level : smoke free dining with out-door 
deck. MC VISa accepted. 128 Free St Portland. 774-
1114. 
CHINESE 
HU-SHANG. Szechuan, Hunan, Shanghai and Manda-
rin style cooking served in an inviting Old Port atmo-
sphere. Lunch and dinner graciously served. Visa, 
MasterCard and American Express accepted. 29 Ex-
change St., Portland. 
Mexi«:an 
TORTILLA FLAT. Sixteen yearl of serving fine Mexican 
cuisine. Just min utes from downtown Portland. Amemo-
rable Mexican experience you can afford anytime. MC, 






Selectioru from th< 11/17.12/1 Dinner Menu 
Maine Pheasant 
wI cranbenies , pecans & wild rice 
Rabbit 
wI wild mushrooms tomatoes , bacon & herbs 
Maine Venison 
wI cracktd pepper and Merlot sauce 
• uq£taridn entTen 4tIail4ble • 
P.,.king availobk • Dinn<T Ni(hd, 01 5 :30 closed Monda,. 
• Rt.Smo<Uioru S"W'.r.d • Now Non.Smoking 
58 Pine Street • 773.8223 
~~Undoubteclly 




2 for 1 Pizza Special 
(in house only) 
Open Thanksgiving 
Turkey Dinner 
with all the fixin's 
$6.95 
llam-lam 
330 Fore Street 
Pordand • 772-5656 
Our food will still Be Smokin', 
but we won't! 
761-9567 
6 am - 3 pm Daily • Twilight League Thurs - Sat, 11 pm - 6 am 
21 0 Billion Yea'rs 
of Pizza Varieties 
(really!) 
With six different styles and sizes of pizza shells 
and 43 available toppings you could eat here 
every day for literally 210 billion years without 
eating the same pizza twice! And each pizza 
would be made to meet our exacting quality 
standard. C'mon in and challenge us. Enjoy one 
of our delicious combinations or create your 
own! You have 76,776,564,133,248 options to 
choose from! 
688 Forest Avenue • Woodfords Corner • Portland, Maine 
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clothes, funky 
parking, laYcLWlrW /?J'?: 
certificates, and s~IYJ(~"'}'E 
~"hr ~ury of. 'Vwn .ha( ..... ~ ~ M .. ~\I-· 
t .... nrhCJC Gup c.,.,Id,,', 'Iii"'" A"y".o·~· 
Nh~,I;~... ,lUll \):11"1 
CAGE LOV/,I'Z CARVEY 
Trapped in 
PARADISE 
IIlmlllU .... .IIUJllJ1I11.ill~ .111111. 
I1lIDil Ilmil 31MI 1l1'li111 1I~'.1IIIIl1\U lUII111 auo ~.U III mlur.1Il 
1III~ •• ~I11"  ,"~ ':;11IIIII'::;;JlaI ~a. c:UIIII ":lar:II.II~11 1::11II1II ~_~ ~" •• "".III~"III" 
SeeT,HE COAST OF MAINE like you've never seen it before 
with host Jack Perkins ' 
. ',;; MAINE 
. ,~.' A,MERICA'S COAST 
Narrated by Jack Perkins., formerly of NBC news, with a musical score by 
,John C~oper, MAINE America's Coast is a stunning video and a beautiful gift. 
The MaLOe Coast-so distant from most of America-is in fact where America 
~n,:, Rugged and ra~, ir has i,~pjred a nation's creative genius-poets, painters, 
and ponde~ers . And sal! t~ay It IS the coast to which millions of Americans turn 
fo.r .recrea~lOn, or re-~reatlOn . In this exquisite Video, explore its length 5500 
miles), see Its sIghts (snnplybeautiful), share its lives (beautifulJysimple). 50 min. 
MAINE: AMERICA'S COAST 
THE VIDEO: ,$19,95 
r----------------------___________________________ , 
: Please send 
" ORIGINAL SOUNDTRACK: $9.95 
ORDER DIRECTLY USING THE FORM AT 
RIGHT/ OR PU'RCHASE' MAINE. AMERICA'S 







OF -M A IN E 
: - - copies of MAINE AMERICA'S COAST video@19.95, plua ~ obippin, 
I ·f --" 
I -- cop .... 0 MAINE AMERICA'S COAST ,,-Ue @ 9.95 pi ... $2.00 obipping 
: (oh;.p"",, included it onIord with .-ideo cuoette) 
, I to the UPS address below: 
Name 
Addrese 







I w.looe with checlc or "",neyorder. Maine reade",. 1*- odd 6% Se_ Sale. r"" : 
: Mod ID Jeff Doh"" ProductioM P'(l 110" 54I Bar Horbor, ME ()4fj()fJ 21)1-288-4354 : L-----------------________________________________ J 
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Back to SChool Workshop USM's Bath/Brunswick 
center holds free financial aid and degree program 
workshops. as well as placement testing for adults 
Nov 30, Dec 7.15 and 21 at 5 pm. Dec 2 and 16 at 
10 am. 725-8620. 
Computer Kno~ow The Small Business Develo~ 
ment Center at USM has two Lotus/IBM Leamlng 
centers al/8l1able to help people In business learn 
howto use Lotus 123. One-Write Plus and WordPerfect 
5.1. Appointments available Mon-Fri. Free. 780442 
Dr ..... SemI_ The CG Jung Center. 8 Cumbe~and 
St. Brunswick. hosts a seminar by Dr. Bruce Riegel 
Nov 27. Dec 4 and 11 from 3-5 pm. Fee: 5. 729-
0300. 
IntMcultur .. Disc ......... Group meets Mondays. 7 
pm at the Center for Intercultural Education. 565 
Congress St. Portland. Volunteers are needed as 
well. 775-0547. 
L...,...lp PIGII'''''' Any Individual In the mldcoast 
region who Is committed to Improving the future of 
their community Is Invited to apply for admission to 
the Mldcoast Maine Leadership Institute. Pick up 
applications at the University of Maine System Bath/ 
Brunswick Center, 275 Bath Road. Brunswick. or call 
72~620. 
Art & Soul ccmtinued on page 36 
Dark passage 
Sex and violence are hot topics, not only for sensational "reality programs· or 
slick Hollywood films, but for visual art as well. But there's a difference. I hope. 
Whereas shows like "Hard Copy· or "A Current Affair" feed the public's craving 
for the bizarre and morbid, art with a social conscience can teach us about 
ourselves and the human condition. 
"Love Hurts· (currently on view at Portland's Danforth Gallery) is a series of 
graphically intense and shockingly real images by artist Sharon Harper that 
successfully addresses the denial of a growing social problem - the emotional 
and physical abuse of children. 
Stereotypically, abusive parenting is often associated with the uneducated and 
economically disadvantaged. Harper dismantles this myth by creating generic 
settings and figures that are largely featureless - except for bared teeth, 
screaming mouth or fearful eyes. The scenes could be taking place anywhere, 
involving anyone. 
"Love Hurts" is a demanding exhibit that illustrates a variety of abusive 
situations. Images of emotional torment hang beside those of sexual and physical 
violence. Discarding the niceties of frame and glass, the acrylic-on-paper works 
are simply push-pinned to the walls. Harper uses a naive style to recreate the 
feelings of fear and despair present in what she calls "loving interactions .• 
Depicting a child's point of view, the figures are angrily scratched into each hazy 
black background. The works seem to fill the gallery rooms with haunting 
memories. 
In "If You Are Asleep It Is Not Really Happening,· a monstrously large man 
pushes open the door of a child's room. His hand gropes his crotch, as the child 
sleeps under a bundle of covers. A large, smiling teddy bear is propped in a chair 
beside the bed. Harper doesn't need to fill in any of the sickening details; we can 
complete the inevitable conclusion to the story. To make sure we do, Harper 
places us in close proximity to this nightmare, so that we are not outsiders but 
witnesses. The man seems to be charging into our space, while his groping hand 
lies at eye level. What is unbearable is our inability to act. This relationship 
between spectator and work of art becomes a metaphor for society's inability to 
solve or even fully grasp the problem of sexual abuse. 
Granted, the images offer no solutions to the problem of child abuse. But 
Harper's dark images are intended to educate as well as shock. Hopefully, they 
will incite us to action. 
- Karen Kitchen 
HLove Hurts- continues at Danforth Gal/ery, 34 Danforth St., through Dec, 2. 
775-6245. 
It's early ... 
you don't want to 
think about them._. 
but they're closer 
than you think 
... THE HOLIDAYS! 
This year be resourceful and 
get your shopping done 
early so you can truly 
enjoy the season. 
And don't forget to light 
your Hanukkah menorah 
beginning Nov. 28. Celebrate 
this festival of light with our 
hand rolled beeswax candles. 
Happy Holidays! 







HARDWARE. HOUSEWARES. PERSONAL CARE 
Open 7 days a week. I"~ COMMERCIAL ST •• PORTLAND I 780-U'~ 
WISE TRADING 
COM PAN Y 
498 Congress St., Portland 207,772,3932 
CHRISTMAS SPECIAL 
Acoustic Guitar Pacbgoe 
$149H with stand and gig bag 
RVESTORESTOSERVEYOU 
330 Llsbon Sr., lewiston 0 (207) 784·5342 
-498Congrea Sc., Portland 0 (207) 772.3932 
177 Water ST. August 0 (207) 622.1700 
155 FronrSt.1lo1h 0 (2IJ7) +13·1077 
31 Washington Sr., Penoboco< PIu., Iloni!"r 
(2IJ7) 945-6648 
I~~ 
Montreal's best loved folk duo [or its annual holiday concert-
an event which ,kips tbe hype and goe, ,traight to the l,carl. 
Friday, December 16, 8 :00 PM 
Stale Street Church, Portland 
Tickets: $17 at the Portland Performing Art. Center box oHice 
or at Amadeus Music. Call 774-0465 
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341 Otsco &y Weddy 
Lookil).g for a doctor 
who offers more? 
Choose Martin's Point. 
At Martin's Pomt Hcalth Care, our doctors have the unique 
ability to supplement your health care through 
referrals [() educational classes and support 
groups provided through our Health Education 
Center. For example, diabetes and arthritis 
patients can ancnd eJucational classes and sup~ 
pon groups designed [0 ru;sist them in managing 






Saturday, 12/3 8 p.m. 
Sunday, 12/42:30 & 7 p.m. 
Cathedral of the 
lmmacuhzte Conception 
307 Congress St., Portland, ME 
Tkluts: 
S12/8 in advance, SI4/10 at the door 
Call (207) 828-0043 to order; or purcbase 
at Gallery. Amadeus, and Starbird Music 
Sbops, MacBean's Music, and Harbour 
Books. 
SpolISon: Blue Cross Blue Shield of 
Maine and Norton Insurance and 
Financial Services. 
MARTIN'S POINT HEALTH CARE 
Primary Care Physicians . . . 
managing care with our patients, through parmerships 
with Maine and New Hampshire's premier HMOs. II 
P·O·I· .'·'/' 
PORTLAND, 331 VcranJlI Street 10 BATH, 2 L},l.Venpnrr eirel!!. TOPSHAM, 56 Elm Street. WINDHAM. 739 Roosevelt Tt'"<lil • NEWINGTON, NH, We.;t P .. rk Drivl! 
Sco: 1~lr • .J In Ih., NYNEX w!lnw !'t;11<!~" 
~ BRISTOL-GAP-PERRy 1l0GG-LL BEAN-VIero 
..... ~~ llllin ~\)o~ ~. 
? u_(> ... O\.~ <P 
~ ~ ~ ~ 
§ Wedding Gowns 4.p; Stylish ~ 
~ ~:~~~' a A~. ~)' J ~f'P ~~~rl1l1'S ~ ~, suits ~ " /,CI1I F 'a 9 
antastic 0 "" ~ oresses 761 -2955 SeleCtion ~ 
~ Stevens Avenue - Portland ~ 
'\ 2 minutes from Deering High School • -J 
o~ ~()W f;;A, ~w~ ~l ___ A. ~ 
~ -7 ~KQ_~~ 
9.." ,~ 
~~ NEED EXTRA $$$ CASH $$$? 
~~~ We are always looking for quality, fashionable, brand 
OJ name clothing_ We pay 50-50 on consignment item 
~£ No appointment necessary & no limit A."S 
'.l.(./')- on the number of items. ~¥ 
.If')j Monday - Saturday _S~1>-
O~.)_ 10am-6pm ~# 
~tvEilI.tl~O'J-S 
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lanclnc Ubrary USM's Portland Women's Center 
seeks donations of women's literature, both fictIon 
and nonfictIon, to stock their lending library. Don ... 
tlons may be made Mon-Fri from 8 am-2 pm at the 
center in Room 40, Payson Smith Ubrary, Falmouth 
Street, Portland. 78CJ.4996. 
Tha MatlovlchSoclety Is an educational and cultural 
organization of lesbians, gay men, bisexuals and 
friends. The free meetings are held from 7:3().9 pm 
at the Holiday Inn by the Bay, 88 Spring St, Portland. 
Accessible to the moblHty.lmpaired and free hotel 
parking. 773-1209. 
.lett TherIault reads from her manuscript 'Corn 
Dance," Nov 30, 7 pm at Raffles Bookstore, 555 
Congress St, Portland. Free. 761-3930. 
outdoors 
Cueo Bay Bicycle Club The Great Scarborough 
Marsh ride (15-25 miles) sets off Mon evenings at 6 
pmfromthe Dunstan School restaurant, Scarborough. 
865-9558. Helmets required. 
Gotham Tr.I .. needs members to support Its efforts 
to improve trails and historic ways In Greater Gorham. 
8394644. 
Maine Outdoor Adventure Club offers hiking, 
kayaklng, canoeing, climbing and other trips for 
people of all skill levels. Meetings are the first Wed 
of every month at 7 pm at the Unitarian Church, Allen 
Ave, Portland. 781·7454. TRIP HOTliNE: 828-0918. 
Paddle Into th. Past with Norumbega Outfitters slide 
show about sea kayaklng on the west coast of 
Ireland, Dec 1 at 6:30 pm. 58 Fore St, Portland. 773-
0910. 
Portland Parka and Recreation holds winter ski 
programs for youths at local ski areas. Deadline for 
registration Is Dae 12. 87~793 or 874-8791. 
So. Me. Sea Kayaldnc Network People of all skill 
levels are Invited to join the network for some 
paddling. Call the news line at 874-2640 for updates 
and membership Information. 
-t .• ' 
community 
Assist FIre VlcUma The Salvation Army Is accepting 
donations to benefit the fire victims of the apartment 
building on Washington Ave, Portland. Donations 
may be sent to The Salvation Army, Washington Ave. 
Are, PO Box 3647, Portland, ME, 04104. 77M1304. 
Blnco NIJIrta Thurs at 6:30 pm at John Roberts Road 
Bingo Hall, South Portland. 883-2512. 
Booney Rat 00natI_ Help beneflt Maine's vets 
and the local community by donatin& your worIdng 
electronics, kitchen ware, furniture and tools to The 
Booney Rat, 239 Congress St, Portland. Open 10 
am-5 pm dally. 
Capa for KJds Halcyon Yam, 12 School St, Bath, Is 
collecting hats, mittens and scarves until Dec 15 as 
partofthls programforunderprMleged kids. Theywlll 
also accept yam which they will distribute to knitters. 
800-341-0282. 
Chanukah FamUy SUpper QIft Exc....,. The Jewish 
CommunltyCenter presents a calypso style Chanukah 
supper; prizes for best Caribbean outllts and limbo 
contest winners. Dae 1 from 5:30-7:30 pm. TIx: $4 
($3 kids). RSVP by Nov 28.57 Ashmont St, Portland. 
772-1959. 
Coats for KJda Salvation Army drop boxes are located 
at Shaws Supermarkets. 77 ~304. 
ColI .. C .... Learn all about coffee and coffee drinks 
when Portland Stage Company hosts Geme Brooks 
at the Portland Coffee Roasting Company, 111 Com-
mercial St, Nov 30 from 5:3().7:30 pm. TIx: $25 to 
benefit the PSC. 774-1043. 
Family OpportunH ... N-..rk Provides services 
including parent support group, life-skillS workshops, 
and free chlldcare during meetings to homeless and 
at-<isk families. 772-5394. 
Hay~d .. from Monument Square Holiday rides Nov 
25, 3-8 pm, Nov 26-27 2-6 pm. Hayrides continue 
through December 23. 772-6828. 
La~ for the Poor The Hospltellty House of 
Hinckley, Maine, Is recruiting lawyers statewide to 
represent (without prior payment) low-lncome citl· 
zens who have been denied governmental assls-
tence. 453-2986 or 1-800438-3890. 
PoinHttIa Sale Annual fundralser for the Juvenile 
Diabetes foundation tekes place Nov 28. Plants 
delivered to your home. 879·9561 or 883-5260. 
Preble Strest Resourc. Cent., Activit ... Include 
newsletter meetings Tues at 10 am; community 
meetings Weds at 10 am; writers' group open to 
anyone Weds from 11-1 pm; art groups open to 
anyone feeling the urge for creative expression Weds 
at 11:15 am; activity committee meetings Thurs 'It 
10 am; and advocacy meetings Thurs at 11 am. 874-
. 6!?60. 
Project Graduation F.......... fourth annual ski 
sale, new and used equipment. Bonny Eagle 
Highschool cafeteria, Standish. Dec 3, 9 am-3 pm. 
6424816. 
Rwandan Relief The Salvation Army Is In the process 
of establishing a "village" for abandoned children In 
Rwanda. Money to purchase food, medicine and 
blankets may be sent to "Rwanda Relief: The 
Salvation Army, PO Box 3647, Portland, 04104. 774-
6304. . 
Rotwy Club Chrtatma Tree Sale Annual fundralser 
to benefit South Portland and Cape Elizabeth com-
munities, begins Nov 26, 9 am, at Mill Creek Park In 
South Portland. 893-7721. 
SCORE Service Corps of Retired Exaeutlves, a volun-
teer organization supporting small business, offers 
free 11/2·hour appointments dally for people who 
want a business of their own or who have a business 
and have problems. SCORE also offers regular work· 
shops. Each seminar costs $20. 772·1147. 
'Scrap Cars to S_rtSpeclai OlymplcaThe Special 
Olympics will remove and raeycle your junk car • 
Proceeds from the scrap metel beneflt the organlz ... 
tion. The towing Is free and you may receive a tax 
, deduction. 1-800-594-0954. 
family 
Aftemoon Adventures Elementary school children 
can spend their afternoons from 3:30-5 pm at Gilsland 
Farm, 118 Route 1, Falmouth learning from the 
Maine Audubon Society. Cost: $7. Reservations are 
required. 781-2330. 
Buzzing Bee. Program Maine Audubon Society of· 
fers stories and activities for preschool children on 
Wednesdays from 10-11:30 am atthe Gllsland Farm 
Sanctuary, 118 Route 1 In Falmouth. Ught snack 
provided; bring a cup for your child. Cost: $5 with 
child; $2 each additional child. Reservations re-
quired. 781-2330. 
Camp Are Club A program for kids grades Kindergar· 
ten through High School. BB3-B977. 
Chlleiren'. Museum of Maine offers exhibits and 
activities for children of all ages. Discover the culture 
of Ancient Egypt with "The Tomb of Queen Mama R" 
on display through Dec 31. Hours: Wed-Thurs·Sat1O-
5; Fri 10-8; Sun 12·5. 142 Free Street, Portland. 
)\dmlsslon $4, free to the public Fridays from 5-B pm. 
Pre;eglstratlon and additional fees required for some 
activities. Call for spaclflc dates and times, 82& 
1234. 
Creative Resource Center 1103 Forest Ave, Port· 
land, hosts regular activities for kids. Cost: $8. 797· 
9543. 
Dlal+Story The South Portland Public Ubrary offers 
recorded stories, folk tales and poems, anytime day 
or night. Dial 767-8162. 
Family NI&ht The Greater Portland YMCA hosts a 
FamilyNight everyFri from 6:30-8:30 pm at 70 Forest 
Ave, . Portland. Enjoy swimming, open gym, game 
room, weight room, walleyball , arts and crafts and 
refreshments. Cost: $5 per family, free for YMCA 
members. Free child care the last Fri of each month 
from 6:30-8:30 pm for kids ages three to five. 
Registration required. 874-1111. 
friday NI&htSpeclal Portland Recreation offers org ... 
nlzed gym programs for middle school children at 
Riverton Community Center, 1600 Forest Ave, Port· 
land. 
Parent Hotline Parents: find care and support through 
the Parent Hotline. 767·5506 In Portland or 1-800-
249-5506 outside of Pertland. 
Portland Public Ubrary 5 Monument Square holds 
special children's events: "Finger Fun for Babies: 
Nov 30 at 9:30 am, and "Tales for Twos: Dec 2 at 
10:30 am. 871·1700. 
Portland Symphony Orchestra performs "Where In 
the Worlg" Kinderkonzerts for children ages 3-7, 
9:30 and 10:30 am, 12:45 pm Nov 30 at Catherine 
McAuley High School, 631 Stevens Ave. TIx $2. 767· 
6119. 
South Portland Public Ubrary at 482 Broadway, 
South Portland, hosts children'. programs: 'Toddler 
Storytime," Fri from 10:15-10:30 am, registration Is 
required ; -Video Program for Preschoolers," Thurs & 
Fri from 10:3().11 am (except Nov 11, 24 & 25); 
"Preschool Storytime" Fri from 11·11:30 am. 767· 
7660. 
Story TImes The Warren Memorial Library, 479 Main 
St, Westbrook, offers "Read Aloud Time' for 
preschoolers every Wed from 10:15-11 am and a 
story hour for kids 4 and up every Sat from 10:30-
11:30 am. 854-5891. 
Tell Me a Story Registration has begun for a one-<>n-
one 2O-minute storytime for children ages 18 months 
to 2 and a half years and their caregivers. The 
programs take place each Thurs for three weeks at 
the Scarborough Public Ubrary, 48 Gorham Road, 
Scarborough. 883-4723. 
Toddler Pr,,*,am The Baxter Memorial Library, 71 
South St, Gorham hosts "Toddler Time, "for kids age 
13-36 months from 10:15-10:45 am. Free. To regis· 
ter, call 839-5031. 
VoIuntaerSClence Teachers NeededThe USM South-
ern Maine Partnership Is looking for people with 
science backgrounds to teach programs In grades six 
through eight in the RESEED program. Call 780-
5643. 
Warren Memorial Ubrary 479 Main St, Westbrook, 
sponsors "Books and Babies,· a program for kids 6-
24 months old, every Tues at 9:30 am In Nov and 
Dec. 854-5891. 
Youn, at "rt Gift Making classes offered at the 
Twombly Skating Hut, Depot Rd, Falmouth. Tuesdays 
from 3-4:30 pm, Nov 15-Dec 20. 781-5255. 
YWCA Child Car. Preschool, kindergarten and be-
fore and after school programs are available at the 




Adult SCr .... lnc Clnlc on the last Wed of evel)! 
month check blood pressure, sugar, anemia and 
cholesterol, from 11:30 am-l pm at the Peoples 
United Methodist Church, 310 Broadway, S. Port-
land. Fee charged. 767-3326. 
Holiday Yop SaasIon will meet Monday, Nov 28 for 
a thre_eek session althe Yoga Center,137 Preble 
St, Portland. 775-0975 or 7994449 • • 
AIkido A martial art used to Increase flexibility, 
stamina and promote a sense of wel~belng. Mon 6-
7 pm and 7-8 pm; Tues 6:30-7:30 pm; Fri 6:30-7:30 
pm; Sat2:30-3:45 pm. Portland Aikido, 120Woodford 
St, Portland. 772·1524. 
Aquatics for Arthritis The Arthritis Foundation offers 
aquatic classes in the Greater Portland area to 
increase fiexlbility and mobility In aching JOints. 
Koala Child Kare Leamlng Center, 969 Spring St, 
Westbrook: Mon, Wed 5·5:45 pm, 874·9337. 
Sheraton Tara Hotel, Maine Mall Road, South Port· 
land: Tues, Thurs 3:3CJ.4:15 pm, 874-9337. YWCA, 
87 Spring St, Portland: Wed, Fri 1:15-2 pm, 874-
1130. 
Buddh .. t Meditation Group meets evel)!Thursday at 
7:15 pm in Yarmouth. For more Information call 846-
0764. 
Children'. Health Clinic The Visiting Nurse Associa-
tion and Hospice holds a Well Child Health Clinic the 
first Friday of every month at the First Congregational 
Church, 301 Cottage Road, South Portland, from 
8:30 am-12 pm. Appointment only. 767-3326. 
Concerned About ...... , To learn about lead and the 
risk it poses to your family, request a lead fact sheet 
prepared by the U Maine Cooperative ExtensiOn 
Service. 1-800-287·1471 or 78CJ.4205. For Informa-
tion about childhood risk and screening, call 287· 
3259. Free to YMCA members, $5 for others. Child 
care available on site for $2.50. 874-1111. 
Confidential STO Clinic The Portland Public Hea~h 
Division sponsors a Sexually Transmitted Disease 
Clinic, offering confidential, low<:ost screening and 
treatment on a walk-in basis lues and Thurs from 
3:30-6 pm at Portland City Hall, Room 303, 389 
Congress St, Portland. Medicaid accepted . Anony-
mous and confidential HIV testing by appointment 
only. 87~784. 
Farm Therapy A program for physically and emotiorr 
ally challenged children and adults includes sensory 
and hands",n work with horses. Takes place at the 
Aylng Changes Therapeutic Riding Center on Route 
9 In Durham. 443-5804. 
Au Clinics The following November clinics will be 
held from &10 am and 4-5:30 pm: Riverton Health 
Station, 1600 Forest Ave, Portland, every Mon, Wed 
& Fri; Reiche Health Station, 166 Brackett St, Port· 
land, every Tues & Thurs; City Hall, Room 303, 389 
Congress St, Portland, every Mon & Wed. Cost: $6. 
874-8784. 
Free Meditations Sundays at 6 pm at The Yoga 
Center, 137 Preble St, Portland. 7994449. 
LHe Savin, Cours .. The American Red Cross hosts 
several classes: A standard first aid course Nov 28 
and Dec 2 from 9 am4:30 pm; Emergency response 
instructor training, Tuesday evenings 6-9 pm through 
Dec 20, CPR and first aid Instructor training Tues-
days 1·5 pm through Dec 20. All classes happen at 
the chapter facility, 524 Forest Ave, Portland. 874-
1192. 
Parkinson's Support Group Meets Nov 27 at 2 pm, 
and the fourth Sunday of every month (except Decem-
ber) at the Falmouth Congregational Church, 267 
Falmouth Rd. 774-3312 or 8294070. 
Planned Parenthood offers HIV testing, annual ex· 
ams, pregnancy testing, birth control information 
and supplies (free condoms), testing and treatment 
for SlOs and Infections, menopause services and 
more at its health center at 970 ForestAve, Portland. 
Handicapped accessible, confidential and afford-
able. Medicaid Is welcomed. 874-1095. 
PoIa,"y Yo,," Noonday Sun, Center for Radiant 
Wellness meets weekly at various places. 854-
2493. 
Portland Public Pools Reiche Pool, 166 Brackett St, 
Portland: adu~ swims, Tues & Thurs 12:15-1:15 pm, 
Mon 4:30-6 pm, Tue!H'rl4:30-6:30 pm; open swims, 
Tues & Thurs 6:30-8 pm. Riverton Pool, 1600 Forest 
Ave, Portland: adu~ swims, MorrFrl12:15-1:15 pm, 
Sat 12:30-1:30 pm, Mon, Wed, Fri 4:30-6:30 pm, 
Tues & Thurs 5-6:30 pm; open swims Mon-Thurs 
6:30-8 pm, Sat 1:30-3:30. 874-8456. 
Portland Strest Clinic This clinic provides free com-
prehensive health care for adults at the Community 
Resource Center, 15 Portland St, Portland. The Clinic 
Is sponsored by Mercy Hospital and administered by 
the city of Pertland Public Health Division and Is open 
Thurs 5-9 pm. All services are free and are by 
appointment only. 87 ~982. 
Art & Soul continued on page 38 
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BOOKS ETC _ 
PHAIDON 
The A-Z Guide to 500 
great painters & 
sculptors from medieval 
to modern times. 
A celebration of 
our rich and 
multi-faceted culture_ 
Hours: 
Mon.- Sat. 10-9 
Sun 12,6 
38 Exchange Street, In the Old Port • 774-0626 




NEW HAMPSHIRE INSTITUTE 
FOR THERAPEUTIC ARTS 
Profmional Pr,paralion in Na"md ThtrapeuliCl sinc, 1983 
Course of study provides training in: 
Anatomy & Physiology • Ethics & Professionalism 
Reflexology -Health Service Management 
-Emergency Procedures 
First Aid/CPR· Swedish Massage 
• Neuromuscular Technique 
Circulatory Massage' Lymphatic Drainage 
• Eastern Techniques 
Spons Massage· HydrodleraiJY 
• Public Health & Hygiene 
Applialions aft: now bting aOX'ptrci for our 
January 1995, 9-monm M~ssagt The-raPt' Program. 
Please- writr or all for our catalog. 
NEW HAMPSHIRE INSllTUfE FOR THERAPEUTIC ARTS 
49 Main St· Bridgton, ME 04009· 207-647·3794 
153 lowell Road· Hudson, NH 03051·6Q,3-882·3022 





Hobert Clements Framing 
1 ()'C Beach St. 
775·22a! 
Biy Bay@1 Baskets 
for Serious noshiny. 
r-------------------------------, 
Want to ft't'd tht' (f(lW? 
Got a Party, Mt't'tinq or Brunch 
To Pull Off? 
Try a Baqt'l Works Plattt'T. 
Brinq in this coupon and 9t't 
50% off any baskt't. 
I Dfftr goO<l t!nu9hJiII. JI, 1991. DIIf(oupon ptrrustomlr,lot900d with othtr I 
I .fftr~ 141.-.dvll<f no!i<f!"flm til plitttr.nfl'S. I L _______________________________ ~ 
~(II\ diffe~nt sumptuous platter 
combinations served in attractive 
wicker baskets. Try The Traditional 
with fresh baqels and cream meese, 
The Works with deli meats, dteeses 
and homemade salads or 
The Veqetarian with health spreads, 
hummus and crisp veqqies. 
Ba\,@1 Woms 
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Santa made an early delivery 
to The Resourceful Home 
this year, but his 
reindeer & sleigh were 
a little too heavy for our roof, 
The elves are busy fixing it, 
so just venture through the 
scaffolding and you'll find 
scads of great stuff 
for Christmas. 
From cozy flannel nightshirts 
to aromatic beeswax candles 
to recycled cardboard 
playhouses for the kids. 
Santa's brought it all, 
Open 7 days a week. 
*Jewelry Supplies. 
Maine's only Nationwide Distributor 
Beads~ J) 
Findings 0 ! 
Gold & Silver IJ. j 
DiSPlays. ~ 
~::..~ 0 ~ 
J. S. Ri.tte~ 
118' PREBLE ST • • PORTLAND, ME 04101 
207·772-3822 • FAX 207·772·5235 
Flooring • Vanities 
















HARDWARE. HOUSEWAR~S. PERSONAL CAU 
'" COMMUCIAL ST" PORTLAND I 710-13U 
• Tub Surrounds 
25% OFF 
Selected Flooring 
269 Commercial St., Portland 
n5-2238 
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health 
SeIf.at ..... Need allooH? A small group Is formIng, 
Call 772-6892. 
sun Medlt-.. JoIn the Portland Sufi Onder for 
meditation sessIons, SessIons ongoing and open to 
all; no experience necessary, Donations eccepted. 
SessIons at ExpressIve TherapyCenter, 150 St. John 
St, Portland. 774-1203. 
T .... /Yount Adult Clinic Is a pIece to go for health 
concems, medIcal problems, sPOrts/ school physl. 
cals done. or birth control issues. Open to anyone 13-
21, Mondays from 4-8 pm, at MaIne MedIcal Center, 
22 Bramhall St, Portland. Walk~ns seen Iftheyarrlve 
by 7 pm. 871-2763. 
T'IIMC_.ntaI Meditation Proer.m An introduc. 
tory lecture happens Nov 23 at 7 pm at the MaharishI 
School of Ayur-Veda, 575 Forest Ave, Portland. 774-
1108. 
VIsion USA The Maine Project provides free eye 
examinations to low-lncome. uninsured Mainers and 
theIr families. EligIbIlity requirements. Contect the 
Maine Optometr1c AssocIation for Info. 268-2031. 
Yop at the Portland Yoga Studio 616 Congress St, 
Portland. Hatha yoga for people with AIDS every Wed 
from 12:50-2 pm at 22 Monument Square, Portland. 
Cost: $1, for those who can afford it. 797-5684. 
Zen Buddhist Meditation Group Public sitting medI-
tation meets from 10 am-l1 am every Sunday. There 
are extended sittIngs on the flrst and lastSundays of 
each month. The Casco Baylen Groupwelcomes all . 
Small donation. 8394897. 
etc 
Walls • Backsplashes • Flooring • Hearths • Anlm.1 RIIMa Group Portland-based anImal rights 
organizatIon forming. Call 773-1609. 
A canvas Tom's of 
Maine tote made 
by Maine Center 
for the Blind-, 
filled with an 
assortment of 







Small Canvas Tote 
8 assorted Tom's products 
$29.95* 
Large Canvas Tote 





........ , .. '" store Kennebunk, ME Mon.-Sat 9:30-5 
Antlqllll P ..... Show Large bazaar featuring antique 
postcards and ephemera, etc. Italian Heritage Cer>-
ter, 40 Westland Ave, Portland. Nov 26 from 9 am-4 
pm. 773-1315. 
c..co Bay CulInary Auoc:latIon meets the second 
Mon of eech month. 799-2234 or 77 4-4308. 
Circle ofH ..... A prayer/ worshIp group In the denom~ 
natIon of the UnIversal fellowshIp of Metropolitan 
CommunIty Churches, a primary minIstry to gay and 
lesbIan people, meets Sats at 4 pm at 156 HIgh St, 
Portland. 761·2543. 
Come Blow Your Hom The Casco Bay Concert Band, 
an adult wInd ensemble, InVItes profeSSional and 
amateur pursuers of music to theIr weekly rehears-
als Mons from 7·9:30 pm at Memorial MlddleSchool, 
120 Wescott Road, South Portland. No audItIons. 
79~836. 
CreatIne Opportunity Throuth C ...... Women's 
group meets Thursday evenIngs from 6-7:30 at 854 
Broadway, S. Portland. 767-1315. 
Dt_~ Perapec:tIv .. Is a support group for people 
In all phases of dIvorce that meets Weds at 7:30 pm 
at Woodfords Congregational Church. 202 Woodford 
St, Portland. 774-HELP. 
Enrlc ..... Golden".,. Cent .. 279 Cumbe~and Ave, 
Portland features the UniversIty of Southem MaIne 
Choral Group, Nov 30. 774-6974. 
Exotic P.t Club Pet parents meet monthly. 854-
2493. 
F.A,T.E AghtAIDS-Transform EducatIon, a proJect by 
ACT UP/Portland whose purpose is to fight HN, AIDS 
and homophobia In all Maine public schools; to form 
empowering groups for teens and queers and to 
create a context In whIch pro-teen, pro-queer groups 
are able to exIst and proliferate In Maine. All we~ 
come. Meets the first and thlnd Frldays ofeach month 
at 5:30 pm at the YWCA, 87 Spring St, Portland. 
Wheelchair accessIble, For more informatIon write 
ACT UP/ Portland, PO Box 1931, Portland, 04104 or 
call/fax 82a.<J566. 
RtIIt Dlacrlmlnatlon The MaIne CiVIl Llbertles UnIon 
Is Interested In hearing from any Portland resIdent 
who feels that she or he has been Illegally dIscrimI-
nated agaInst In housIng. employment or credit on 
the basIs of sexual orientation. 774-5444, 
_do of Feral Follnes A group helpIng stray cats 
needs volunteers and homes for orphan kitties, 772-
3484, 
"The Gatherlnt" A group dIscussIng sexual dIversIty 
meets every Tues from 7.13 pm at the USM Student 
Center, 96 Falmouth St, Portland, Nov 29: °Blsex,," 
allty by Bobbl and Bob. o 774-4919. 
CIano T,., ... The Greater Portland Chapter of the 
MaIne GenealogIcal SocIety meets the first Sat of the 
month at the Cape Elizabeth Fire Station at 1 pm. 
Anyone Interested In Investigating their roots Is 
welcome. 883-2546. 
Homo Halr-Calo The VIsiting Nurse SelVice of SoutJ>. 
ern MaIne Is offering shampoos, haIrcuts and perma-
nents to men and women who are confined to their 
homes. CosUor a sImple shampoo/cut Is $20. 284-
4566 or 1-8()().6604867, 
Improve Your Public $peakInt Woodford's Toast. 
masters Club of Portland meets every Thurs at 7:30 
pm at the West Falmouth Baptist Church, 18 Mour>-
taln ROad, to wor~on public speaking and leadership 
skills. 797-4915. 
wdo Club The Leads Club offers professIonal 
businesswomen an opportunity to meet weekly and 
network. 1-800-447-9356. 
Maino G.y Men'. ClIo .... Is a volunteer community 
chorus bringing men together to enhance socIal 
tolerance and diversity in the Greater Portland area, 
as well as affirming the gay/ lesbIan experIence wIth 
creative musIcal entertainment. 839-4506. 
The M ..... MI_octc ... GooIoCJcaI SocIety meets 
the last Frl of eech month at 7 pm In Room 41, 
Payson Smith Hall, USM Portland campus. 283-
4778. 
M .... c ..... and Entertal ..... N ....... Community 
Intertalnment Agency (CIA) seeks volunteer perform-
ers of all kinds to play regularly or occasIonally for a 
range of appreciative audIences. Call 871.1214. 
MusIc Sw ... Portland Folk Club InVItes you to share 
a song or a story In a supportIve atmosphere every 
first and third Tues at 7:30 pm at Swedenborglan 
Church, 302 Stevens Ave. Cost: $1 donation. 773-
9549. 
Names Project/AIDS M .......... Quilt holds a panel. 
makIng workshop the first and third Sun of eech 
month. 871·1641. 
Papermaklne Workshop A variety of workshops in 
papermaklng and printing with colored fibers avail. 
able at varying costs with artIst Richard Lee. 721. 
0678. 
Portland Symphony Orc .... tr. Women'. Commit-
t .. hosts daily talks, demonstrations and actiVItIes 
aSSociated with the home at the Woodlands, 39 
Woods Road, Falmouth. 84&5096 or 846-3985. 
Prevl.w for P.,ents Maine Medical Center, 22 
Bramhall St, Portland, offers tours of its Labor & 
Delivery UnIt for expectant parents attending PrevIew 
for Parents the fourth Tuesday of eech month. Tours 
leave the Dana Center lobby at 6:15 pm. To register, 
call 871-2205. 
Puppy Ralsen Wanted The New England AssIstance 
Dog ServIce seeks puppy raisers to open theIr homes 
to foster puppies In the assistance program. The 
organIzation trains and provides dogs to physically 
dIsabled people. ~Interested, call 934-1963 or write 
P.O. Box 604, Old Orchard Beech, ME 04064. 
SOnlor VoIurr!ee, Procr.m The Retired Senior Volur>-
teer Program has opportunities for people over 55 to 
assIst in the community. 775-6503. 
SHARE A support group for separated, divorced and 
widowed members of the community. Meeting at 
7:30 pm, Nov 25 in the parish hall of St. Dominic 
Church, State St, Portland. 775-4347 or 885-5542 . 
Social Justice Group seeks people who have utilized 
General Assistance. Write: HospItality House. Inc., 
- PO Box 62, Hinckley, ME 04944. 1-800438-3890. 
Soul Salon A group In Portland for people Interested 
In stimulating conversation about Issues and ideas 
from a progressIve or liberal Vlewpolntto address the 
soul 's need for communIty. meanIng and fun Is now 
forming. Call 283-1936. 
Southern MaIno Companions a group of nonsmoking 
men and women 40 and over who are sIngle, d~ 
vorced, widowed or separated meets every Wednes-
day at 7:30 pm to plan socIal actiVIties. 934-0840, 
Spoak Fronch? Use those nasal tones at a French 
table on the second Tuesday of the month starting at 
5:30 pm at Hugo's, Portland BIstro. Mercl. 772. 
0405. 
Speak SparUh? Prectice makes perfect. or better 
anyway. Talk it up In Espanol every Fri from 12-2 pm 
In USM Portland's Language Room. 0161 854-2493. 
T1v .. stoo,.. RIm Festlv.1 Nov 29 at 7 pm, the 
Chocolate Church Arts Center, 804 WashIngton St, 
Bath. 442-8455. 
Women In Harmony Is a new, dIverse organization of 
women who love to sing - no experience necessary. 
774-4940. IIW 
'Two THuMBs Up!" 
- SlliKEL & EBF.IO 








Is The One 
You Never See! 
CALL FOR A 
FREE VIDEO 
Are You Owed 
Child Support or 
Alimony? 
Even If: 
tit's been years since you have received 
payment ... 
t Your children are now over 18 ... 
t Your former spouse has filed 
bankruptcy ... 
We may be able to help you collect 
what you are rightfully owed. 
WE GET PAID ONLY 
IF WE COLLECT. 
Call 775-3391 
AUMONY & CHILD SUPPORT 
RECOVERY GROUP 
1 UNION ST., SUITE 200, PORTLAND, 
ME 04101 
(A Service of Szwed & Brunette) 
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Thou$and$ In Ca$h & Prize$ 
Listen to OCEAN 98 (WCSO-97.9 FM) To Play and Wm! 
1 2 3 4 
12 13 14 15 
23 24 25 26 
34 35 36 37 
42 43 44 45 
50 51 52 53 
58 59 60 61 
66 67 68 69 
77 78 79 80 
88 89 90 91 
5 6 7 
16 17 18 
27 28 29 
Win A Family 
Vacation for Four 
Four days/three nights midweek 
includes lift tickets and 
group I,occnnc 
70 71 72 
81 82 83 












20 21 22 
31 32 33 
39 40 41 
47 48 49 
55 56 57 
63 64 65 
74 75 76 
85 86 87 
96 97 98 




1 Year Tri-State 
Megabucks 
Subscription 
r.()?;;.Bm)h/l \9- -- 0:})EAN'S-
IlilA-If'iliff 
LUNCH FOR TWO 
for 1 year 
($25 per month) 
Epic Records 
CD Player 
Portland Sea Dogs 
Family FUn Pack for each 
month of tJle season 
Maine MaD Express 
Oil Changes for a Year (once 
every 3 montJ1S) 
Subway 
6 Foot Party Sub 
Portland Pirates 
6 Fnl. Row Tix to 117/95 game 
Glamour Shots 









Once a Month 
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~2:> Portland Hot Thbs 
- -:~ One 1I0ur Hot Tub 
c?.!Ci Rental ORCt a mooch (or a lUI' 
Maine State Lottery 
98 Instant Tickets 
Tanorama Tan & Cruise 
Center 
Tanning and Body Wrap 
Certificate 
VIP Eyes 
Bausch & Lomb Wayfarer 
Sunglasses 
Exit 8 Diner 
Breakfasl for 2 for a Year 
(onp time. ptr month) 
Steve Romanow's 
Furniture Factory 
Shaker Single Jelly Cabinet 
Alberg Ski & Sport 
$150 Gift Certificate 
Shockwaves Hair 
Design and Beauty of 
Scarborough 
A Day of lleauty 
Hershey Chocolate USA 






f2i1' Emily Ks Ocean 98 
[~, Lunch fOr One for a 12 CD Gift Pack ~ '~. Year (one time P'" week) Ocean 98 
T-Birds 12 Cassellc Gift Pack 
YIP Card - free admission for· Ocean 98 
two for one year Ocean 98 Wall Clock 
Tom & Jerry's Car EMI Records 
Wash CD Boom Box 
$100 Exte~or Buff and Wax Romantic Moments 
Home VislOn Video $100 Gift Certificate for 
52 video rentals women's intimate apparel 
Ocean 98 Gift Pack A Ocean 98 
Andy', Agway of W .. tbrook - K6Tube 
Bird Feeder 
Hannon'! & Barton's Flo .... 'ers - One 
Poinsettia. 
Ecology House -T-Shirt 
One Stop PartyShoppo.$:iS in pllf\Y goods 
lnri118 Short & Hannon -Quss Pen 
Ocean 98 Gift Pack B 
Same as above 
Ocean 98 Gift Pack C 
Same as above 
Ocean 98 Gift Pack D 
Same as above 
Atlantic Records 
Mini component stereo 
system 
$98 in cash 
Portland Concert 
Association 
Family 6 Pack to 2 Super Kid 
Stuff Performances 
Maine Mall Cinema 
$100 Movie Certificate 
Ecology House 
$100 Shopping Spree 
Loring Short & Harmon 
Pro Manager Dayrunner plus 
a Cross PenlPencil Set 
Cuddledown of Maine 





One Pair 274L 
Skates & $75 
Gift Certificate 
Official Contest Rules: 
L ~ conte!lt bopen to everyone 18 ~rsand older, ex~pt ... m--
pl0YffS or ALlanUc Mom., 8roadca&Jng. thdr Immediate rwUes or 
sporuJOr~ o(thl5 con~t.. It. wiD end no later U!3J'I Dec~ber 15, 191)4. 
2,. Monday - Friday betwetn 6:00 AM - 10 PM, Ocf>art P8 wiD, at various 
Urnes. 4MOltnc:'!e the opportunity to play "Match" Win: 
3, '(YOU we tile 9th caller, you11 be & .. kM TO gue..~ two n\lmber~ 
belween I and 98. 
4. Each number be'''''l"E'n I and 90S ~ill have betn dc.slgnated prior to 
1M begiMing of the conlP;sL to rtprE'~f'nt a prize Each IlUmbcr w1ll 
hne a amal.l:hlng numbc-r' which repr~nt" that .same pliz.c. 
6. If the lwo numben you I'l~ -match,a YOU WIN TIIAT PRIZEI 
6 0ncP a priu b won.1tb alrrinated from the conl.e.1t K~p IrRCk or 
the p'h.~ won bt"call...e you will not be sinn I second chance to 
~ It you name number ... for prire. a1noady won . 
7. Umil one wiMer per hou"'f'hold. 
8. Ibn.It one play per M'Ven days. 
9. YOII ml.~cJalmyourprize within 30 cb~, dllring~tJarb\l"nf'!l5 
hours Monday through Friday at Ocean 98. ~ a winner, you .... iD be 
required to !lgn I prbe relea,.,c form be(On! the priu will be 
awardedj and you will be retpomlble for all taJr:es Incurred on all 
prl~ recdycd and therefore you fT1U.1t pre!ent a valid Sodal 
SecurIty card when clalmJng prbe. 
10. A,a winner, you ackno\lo'lro,e lhatOcean {ti has the righLto 
publicize your name, character Uken~ vol~ and the (act thayou 
won the priu. 
11. NopW"Cha.wn~ to partJcipate Of' win. 
12.1here .. 1II be no su'bsUtuUon tor pri7e.1 and prlJeS are not 
redeemable ror c~h. 
13. An pri~ may not be aw .. ded. 
14. Prius may be .subject to some lIm1tatioM. 
16. The decl.oJlon 0( Ocean 98 management In the Interpretation or these 
rules ~ final 
N~ 24,1994 41 
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bulletin board 
CHILDRENS BIRTHDAY PARTlES- 45 minule 
show wllive doves, rabbits, free magic tricks. 
Call Vandini, The Childrens Magician, 854-
f743. 
CASH CORNER BINGO HAll 
Ample Free Parking 










3 GAMES OF CHANCE 
SPECIAL EVERY WED. & 
SUN NIGHT & FRf AFT. 
12-18 cards S10 WIth 1 shotgun 
24 cards 512 WIth 1 shotgun 
30-36 cards $15 WIth 1 shotgun 
42-48 cards S16with I shotgun 
SUPER BINGO 
Sunday, Dec. 4 
$35 pkg 24 C/lfds & 2 shotgulI$ 








·45+ & Disabled 
Immediate Home Study 
S12DD 
6 month average 
placement 
after home study 
(207) 586·5058 
In comp'ance Law TitJe 22 
Olapter 1153 
PHaro COLOR CALENDARS 
A Great Gift Idea 
$10.00 fo $29.95 
alphagraphiGS' 






_~ 45 min. &how w;th live aovee. 
~-ra~ite & free magic tricke. 
U Call Van .. ini at B54-1743 
"The Children',; Magician" 
FLORIDNDISNEY weekly rental. Sleeps 4-8. 
beautifully furniShed, kitchen, living room, 
pool, brochures available. (207)453-6190. 
FREE CLASSIFIEDS!7! That's right... EveI)' 
purchase of Ihree weeks of The Sure Sell 
Cfassifieds gets you Ihe fourth week FREE! 
Call 775-1234 for more delails. 
GOOO GUITAR WANTED- Local musician will 
pay cash loday for old FENDER, GIBSON, 
MARTIN. GRETSCH, (or whalhaveyou7). Call 
Chris, (207)625-7624. 
PROBLEM WITH JUDGE. LAWYER or other 
legal professional7Write; Jim Justice In Maine, 
P.O.Box 142, Saco, Me. 04072. 
RADICAL CONSERVATIVES! Progressive Re-
publicans: Is Ihe NaUonal Prayer Amendmenl 
anli-religion? Does "Portland" require pay-
ment to religion via Public Cable? What Is the 
nalure of splrilual alhelsm? For discussion 
call 874-0898 . Ask for John or leave message. 
Will return call. 
YOUNG ENTflEPRENEURS- Feel you have no 
support or place tatum with your questions or 
ideas? Young Portland businessman looking 
to start a peer forum! support group in the 
Portland area. If interested call Don al 878-
0827. 
lost .. found 
LOST- MALE NEUTERED CAT. Short haired 
gl>ylwhite. Lost on Evans Streel, 11111. Please 
call . 799-6107 ev.nings. 
help wanted 
ASSEMBLE ITEMS AT HOMEITOP PAYI Easy 
world (904)686-3634, 'XI. L523. Open Sun. 
MANAGER TRAINEE 
Person wanled to assist 
manager. Opportunly for $300 





~ CATHOLIC CHARITIES MAINE 
EARLY CIDLDHOOD 
PROGRAM COORDINATOR 
ST, WillS CHILD CARE SERVICES in Biddeford has a 
full-time opeoing for an Early Childhood Program Coordinator. 
Shall have a mioimum of a Master's Degree in Early Childhood 
Education or closely related field and at least two years 
experience teaching preschoolers and supervising staff. (A 
Bachelor's degree plus three years of directly related experience 
may be substituted for a Master's Degree.) Pay range $20,000-
23,000. Excellent benefit package offered. °Resumes must be 
received before 5 p.m. on December 2, 1994. Please send to: 
Brenda J. Macomber 11350 
Human Resources Office 
P.O. Box 10660 




Accounts Payable/Subscriber Reporting 
(Part-time 24 hours per week) 
PURPOSE: 
This part-time position will process and maintain accounting information 
ORGANIZATIONAL RELATIONSHIP: 
This pos~ion will report to the Accounting Supervisor 
MAJOR DUTIESIRESPONSIBIUTIES: 
1. Process and reconcile all "locally" generated purchases 
and statements. 
2. Process all in-coming disbursement checks. 
3. Maintain all accounts payable files, 
4, Assist in the reporting of subscriber information. 
S. Record, maintain, and collect miscellaneous receivables. 
6, Other duties as assigned. 
HUMAN RELATIONS; 
This position has no supervisory responsibilities. This position does 
have extensive contact with internal personnel and external vendors. 
EDUCATION!EXPERIENCE REQUIREMENTS: 
This position requires a high school education with some college 
Accounting classes. Additional Accounting is desired. 
Send resume or fill out an application at Time Warner Cable's front 
counter by: December 2, 1994 to: 
Patti Russell 
Time Wamer Cable 
118 Johnson Road 
Portland, ME 04102 
EOE NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE MIF/HN 
,~ ..P:* .. ~. , -
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Office of Policy and 
Legal Analysis 
Maine Legislature 
The Office of Policy and Legal Analysis is seeking applicants for a 
full-time position as a Legislative Analyst. 
The Office is one of four nonpartisan staff offices of the Maine 
Legislature and includes 15 analysts with a mix of advanced degrees 
in law and other fields. Specific functions of the Office include 
analysis of legal and policy issues for legislative joint standing 
committees and legislators, providing staff assistance to standing 
committees and study commissions. and drafting legislation. 
Applicants for this position must possess an advanced degree and 
have demonstrared excellent skiUs in analysis of public policy issues 
and in communicating clearly and concisely, both orally and in 
writing .. \ law degree, although not required, would be 
advantageous if coupled with policy analysis skills_ Analysts must 
work in a nonpartisan manner and must be able to assist legislative 
committees with the process of decision-malting. Experience in 
working with legislators, other government officials or legislation is 
helpful. 
The beginning salary is in the range of $35,630 to $37,419, plus a 
full State benefits package. 
Applications must be received by December 5, 1994 at 5 p.m. 
Please submit a resume and letter of application to: 
DAVID E. BOULTER 
OFFICE OF POLICY AND LEGAL ANALYSIS 
STATE HOUSE STATION 13 
AUGUSTA, MAlNE 04333 
TELEMARKETER 
Maine Publishing Cm-p .• publisher of Maine Times. Casco Bay 
Weekly and Penny$aver newspapers, is looking for an 
experienced telemarketer to help sell classified line and 
classified display advertising. You are a gregarious self-starter 
ready and willing to pick up the phone and call, call. call, when 
you aren't too busy handling incoming calls. Your typing and 
proof-reading skills are meticulous, and you can easily figure 
simple math in your head . If you can close quickly and would 
enjoy being an ambassador for the fastest growing newspapers 
in New England, then your phone is ready. Pay is 
commensurate with experience, with a base start, moving to 
commision. Send a letter and / or resum~ to: 
YAlNITIuIS P.O, Box 1238, 
Portland, ME 04104 
Attn: Telemarketer 
or call Michael at 775-1234 
Maint PubliMiffg CorJI. u an Equal OpportUNity Employn. 
1I' 775-1234 FAX: 775-1615 VISA/MC ACCEPTED 
categories 
a bulledn bo8Id 
a Ioet & found (11M) 
a~(frw) 
a help wanllK! 
a bueI~ opportunll* 




ahou ..... rent 
a ee.anallrent 
a offIcealrent 
a art atudloal"",t 
a Moraga/rent 
a bwInen rental 
a rentals wanted 
a,.. .. tata 
a lind for aale 
a mobile homM 
aaucdona 
a body & eoul 
a Instruction 
a bwInen 1MIYicee 
check one 
a ptolealotll1l MlYicee 
a ftnanclal 
a ItufI for .... 
a gngeIyard ..... 
a .. tlqu. 
a tiYe .WIII (11M) 
aWlllted 
a .. &cran. 








a IUmmet' campa 




a dating MlYlcee 
get it to us 
By Phone: 775-1234; or for long distance 
1-800-286-6601 (vise/me) 
By FAX: 775-1615 
By Mail: The SUre Sell 
P_O. Box 1238 
Portland. ME 04104 
By Hand: 561 Congress Sl, Portland 
deadline 
Monday. 3PM, pre-paid 
your ad: 
5 Place my ad in the hands of over 120,000 readers of Casco Bay Weekly, Maine Times, and Penny$aver! Call 775-1234 to inquire about other zones and rates_ -
fine print 
O-.cl ado muoI t>. poId for In II<Iw>::e with caoh, ~ 
cI1o<:k, mOl1O\' ador, Vi. or Me_cord. Loot & fould ~om. 
lietad !r ... aaeolled ado we ncn-_. C8N _ not t>. 
_ fa orry typog8lll'k:li «T<n, ~ or cfwlgoe In the 
ad _ do not rlfect the ...... a oontont a 1Ubot..ttoly 
dlInge the m-*"og of the ad. Crecft .... be Ieeuod v.tlon WIble 
error hat been determined v.«!*I one week 0( p!.t>Ication. 
CBW 
Phone/!: ______________________ __ 
Nama; __________________________ _ 
A~~: ______________________ __ 
D visa D me expo date 
/I 
RRST 15 WORDS: c_en. 
D Casco Bay Weekly-$9/wk. 
Additional words 0 25¢ wdIwk: • 
D 1heSuntSeH-Casco Bay Weekly Maile 
Timas, and P9I1ny$avar?$161wk. 
Additional words 0 50¢ ~: $ 
D Buy 3 weeks, 
15 
2S 
get the 4th week 
FREE:$~ __ 
D Wheels Deal 
$251 run 'til" 9911s: .'----------
(15 words; vahldas onlyl 
(call for details 
help wanted 
8~ft!)2~Y~ 
MARKETING SERVICES DIRECTOR 
JOHNNY'S SELECTED SEEDS, A direct marketer of 
Seeds and Other Gardening Products, has an opening for 
a Marketing Services Director, 
This new position will be responsible for market research 
and analysis, list management, publicity, advertising and 
creative resources. The position reports to the President. 
Requires experience in direct marketing and marketing 
analysis: Experien~e in creative management and print 
production IS deSirable. The successful candidate will 
have proven management ability, project management 
skills and gardening experience, 
Send resume & cover letter, with salary requirements to: 
David Kimball, President 
JOHNNY'S SELECTED SEEDS 
Foss Hill Road 
Albion, Maine 04910 
NO PHONE CALLS, PLEASE 
Equal Opportunity Employer 
S1000lWEEKL Y stuffing .nvelopes at home· 
Easy work, excellent pay. Part·tlmelfull·tlm •. 
For free details, send S.A.S.E. to: P.O. Box 
500·KL, Lime, PA t 9037. 
FAX ITI 775·1615, THE SURE SELL 
CLASSIFIEDSI 
GRANTS WRITER· Writ. g .. nts and pursue 
foundation contacts. You will receive com· 
miSSion, leam publishing business. Call Astarte 
Shell Press, 82B·t992. 
HOLIDAYS ARE COMING. Stay home, lose 
weight, make money. Doctorreccommended! 
Gumntoedl (800)775-0712, ext.120t. 
MANUSCRIPT COORDINATOR for all aspects 
of responding to new manuscripts. In turn, 
you wlilleam publishmg business. Gall Astarte 
Shell Press, 828·1992. 
MODELS WANTED' New studiO developing a 
portfolIO needs photog .. ph~ models GaIl846· 
5367. 
PART·TIME/FULL·TIME HELP· Need sen· 
motivated indivIdual to serve customers and 
cl.an rooms. Apply at Portland Hot Tubs, 30 
Marl<et St., Portland. No phone calls. Open 
dally, noon· midnight. 
LIBRARY DIRECTOR 
Blue Hill, Maine seeks Library Director for growing public 
library serving coastal peninsula area. 
40,000 volumes, 80,000 circulation, Budget over $175,000. 
ALA/MLS, and at least 3-5 yrs, library service. 
Competitive salary and benefits. 
Submit letter of application, resume and three references by 
December 17, 1994 to: 
Library Director Search 
P.O. Box 824 
Blue Hill, ME 04614 
R.sponsibl. N/S adun to supervise two fun 
childlon@my home: 3hrsiday (11 :30,2:30): 
3dayS/Wk .. 883·3787. 
business opps 
HEALTH PROFESSIONALS· High profll. heanh 
product can add a non·controversial profn 
center to your busin.ss. Phon., 892·3227. 
QUALITY OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE. On Bal· 
ance has an opening for a PART·TlME p .. ctl· 
tloner. Curr.ntly On Balance offers many dlf· 
ferent healing modalities. We arSlnlllrested in 
finding a practitioner whos skills compliment 
our current spectrum of services Applicants 
need to have been In practice for at least 2yrs 
Pleas. comac. On Balance at 772·9812. 
roommates 
lOR 2 ROOMMATES' M/F, lor3BR In South 
Portland $300lmo. t 112 utils. lorl;$2101mo. 
tl13 utlls.lor 2. Gall lor Inlo, 799·0490. 
BRUNSWICK· Fully·lumlsh.d 3 room apt. 
Cozy, private, sunny, WID, gmge. Next to 
Bowdoin College. Security. 729·7983. Nlpets. 
COOL, N/S, ROOMMATE NEEDED. Pleasant 
St. spacious apartment, gas heat, St751mo .• 
112 utilities. 774·4t95. 
TELEMARKffiRS WANTED· No sales. FulV 
part-lime, day/evemng hours, no expenence 
n.c.ssary,casualatmosph.re. Gall (207)871' 
8618. 
roommates 
CUMBERlAND AVE. EAST· N/S, professional 
roommate wanted to share large 2BDR. n.wly 
renovated Victorian styl. apartm.nt. S2751 
mo. mclud.s heallH.W. Parking, 773·0t24. 
DEERINGIWOODFORDS· Fun, responsib~, NI 
S f.mal. vegetarian preferred. Hardwood 
1I00rs, porch, yard, WID, loveabl. dog! $3001 
mo. tl12 utlls. Jan, 773·9509. 
DHS AREA· Third roommate to share sunny, 
spacious apartm.nt with male, f.male and t 
cat. WID, Hardwood 1I00rs, parl<lng S2251mo. 
• f13 utllHres, munty deposH. 76t·0069. 
GM SEEKS ROOMMATE FOR Soulh Portland 
condo. M/F, non·smoker. WID. S300/mo. In· 
clud.s all. 767·3982. 
Housemate Wanted: M!f to sllare spacious 
3BR home off Eastern Prom w/gay coupl • . V 
bath, wid: S290Jmo , .113 utrls .. 773·5023, 
leave message. 
INTOWN· Quret femal. N/S to share large 
2BDR. apartm.nt. WID, parking. S275/mo. 
• 112 utilHres. 828·0518. 
roommates 
LONGFELLOW AREA· Loo~ng fOI GMlloler· 
ant roommate. S!90/mo.lncludes all utilities. 
Parking. 874·2788. 
NEAR USM· S.e~ng GM/l. to share 3BOR. 
cape in qul.t n.ighbOftrood. Large backyard 
With deck, WID, Slo .. g., parl<lng. $2601mo. 
tt13 utilni.s. 773·0362. Must like animals. 
PORTlAND· 2BDR. house on Bay, small room, 
make an oner, GIM, NIS prel.rr.d. 871·9940. 
PORTlAND· G/F, NIS, alcohol, etc, seeking 
sam. to share nice Ia'lle 2BDR. apartm.nt. A 
must see for $2001mo .• utllities. 773·6781 . 
PROFESSIONAL FEMALE WANTED to share 
farmhouse in Falmouth. Cozy, comlortable, 
wro. $2751mo. 797 ·511 t. 
Responsible MIF roommate wanted for sunny 
Yorl< St. apartm.nt. Water vi.ws: available 
yesterdayl! $265Jmo .• uUls .. 774·0289. 
ROOMMATE WANTED (preferably I.male) to 
share spacious 6BDR. apartment with mod· 
estly I.n· wing folks. $140/mo. tutilltres. 871· 
9015. 
S.PORTlAND· BROADWAY APARTMENT near 
Amato's. Malelfemale to share nice modem 
2BDR. apartment. Washerldryer available. 
$2501mo .• t 12 utllltl.s. 870·3366 (voice pager) 
S.PORTlAND· On. N/S, 30t to share 2BDR. 
house. Oil, woodstoYfl. washer, parking. pets 
n'gotlable. $250/mo .112 utilities, secunty. 
Mike, 799·0689. 
SCARBOROUGH, Pleasant H,li· M/F, N/S, NID 
to share 4BR house, S2801mo. includes heat. 
883-4612. 
THIRD HOUSE MATE, M or F, wanted forcharm· 
Ing W.st End home. We are 46 & 23, progreso 
Sive, vegetarian women, dog, cat, NID S2251 
mo tl13 utlls. 774·1682. 
TOPSHAM· GIF housemate prelerred. Pleas' 
ant country hom •. larg. s.pa,,'ellving spac., 
share knch.n & bath. $325/mo. includes all. 
729·1470. 
USM AREA· Thought I had It rented, but.. 
Open·mlnded M/F N/S wanted to share great 
house With 2 prolessionals and a dog. $2751 
mo. tl13 uti Is. 871-1352. 
WATERFRONT S.PORTlAND· N/S, laid· back, 
lnendly hOUSlhold, great villWS, H/W lloors. 
S24t1mo .• ,13 utilltl.s. Call, 767·3350. 
WEST END· Considerate room mat. wanted, 
own pnvate bedroom, bath, and IIvmg rooms 
in hugh apartment with parl<ing. $250. 871· 
1785. 
WINDHAM· Nood 2 roommates to sharo sing I. 
family Child. Farmhouse wAots of room, land, 
gard.ns, pond. StudiO spaceavailable. Private 
entrance/phone, seml·pnvat. bath. $3251mo.· 
S3501mo Utlls. Included. 892·4672. 
aplS/rent 
BRACKETT ST.' 2BR has gas heat, privateroof 
deck & parl<lng for on •. SSOOImo .• utrls .. Dec. 
1 st. Phillips Managem.nt, 772·5345. 
DANFORTH ST.· 2BR, newly renovated, d.ck, 
skylights, small yard, gas heat.S5751mo . .utils. 
666·8457. 
EASTEND· 2BDR .. modem, sunny, hardwood 
floors. Great view of Back Cove. Parl<ing, pets 
O.K. S5001mo. t utllrtres. 879·6081. 
FREEPORT: Sunny 2BR apt.; wid hook·up, 
heallncluded.AvallableJan.l.S550jmo. plus 
s.curity deposit 865·4 t 42. 
FURNISHED, CHARMING, sunny, spacious 
1st. floor. Hardwoodnloors, antiques, La ... 
Ashley prints. Suitable lor couple, short term 
lease possible. E.Prom area. $4251mo. t 772· 
2907. 
HARRIET ST.' SpacIous and sunny 2BR, has 
fresh palnt,newcarpot & Iino.S6251mo. tutils. 
(011 heat) Phillips Manag.m.nt, 772·5345. 
OCEANFRONT, GEORGETOWN, (BATH) 
3BDR., 2'baths, lumlsh.d, spectacular sun· 
set. water views. Sunporch, fireplace, decks. 
Great heat. $5501mo. Thru • Jun •. Rentex, 
725·7511. 
PARK STREET· Nice, sunny, 1 BDR. Parking, 
laundry, pelS O.K. $4251mo rncludes heat, 
H.W 879·6081. 
SOUTH WINDHAM· River frontage wnh gar' 
den, village sening. 2BR, study, sunroom wi 
deck. 25mlns. to Portland, 10mlns.toGorham. 
S0751mo. heat.d. Sec.Dep. 892·4672. 
• BUSINESS SERVICES DIRECTORY 
NASTY~NEAT 
COM P U L 8 I V ~1c LEA N I N G 
... and other life support services 
If you've ever cleaned up for the cleaning people ... 
or worse, cleaned up after them ... 
You need me in your life. 
Katherine Clark • 772-8784 
, . 









• Power of Allorn~ 
• Living Trusts 








Large or 8mall. 
Insured. 
797-4428 
Pro..,t Professional Service 
Froe Esllmales 
DINId P. Roy 
1-800-649-4290 
-Leakl tG un.s -Roof. 
.chlrlV1oys .ceilings .palnllng 




Vinyl Replacement W"Uldows 
$169.99 'D,,~kd 
DH only up to 101 tn 
Liktinw Wuranl)'· lilt-in Sashes 
CLEANING SERVICE 
CHEERFUL AND DEPENDABLE 
DAILY. WEEKLY. MONTHlY. 
MOVE IN/OUr SERVICE 
WiU U6 now for II cleaner. 
Remodeling, bolhrooms, 
kilchens, finished bo$8menlS, 
roofing, decks, additions, 
interior and exterior painting, 
vinyl siding, complete mobile 
home seklp and service. 
No iob too big or small. 
Prompt reliable service. Insured. 
655·2003 




• Experienced at dependable 
• Local" long dl.tance 
• Small. laro. loada 
• Excellent reference. 
• Book Shelves 
• Renovations 
~~~~ 
If YOlJI snowlhlower isn'lleody for 
winler, bring il ro us loday. 
Full Service Snowlhrower Repail 
All Makes & Model, 
lRI Sale and Equipment 
84 Worren Avenue 
Westbrook, Maine 04092 
856·1183 /1-800·831-5831 
CAN'T HELP YOU!! 
We can't help you with your 1994 Tax Planning 
unless you come to see us in 1994 ... 
Maine Business Service 
James R. Murphy, E.A. 
(207) 797-3012 
Tax Planning Tax Preparation Tax Research 
Navember 24, 1994 43 .......... ~ 
apts/rent real estate business services 
TO RENT YOUR APARTMENT FAST, and to the 
hlgh.st caliber t.nants, call 775·1234, THE 
SURE SELL ClASSIFIEDS, and reach over 
100,000 peopl.throughout GreaterPortlandl 
TWO RESPONSIBLE NIS AOUL TS to sub·let 
2BDR. apartm.nt, Jan. to June. $560/mo. 
Includes heat. 774·3536. 
W.GRAY APT.: (Gil) Woodsl Op.n Country! 
Lovely lBRI WIW carpeting, WID hook·up, 
sto .. g': 5·min's from tumplke: N.windham: 
(shopplngl!) $400Jmo. tutll's, SIOep .. Call 
aner 2PM or leave message: 428·3633. 
w.st End: Sunny studio apt .. la'll' ~tch.n, 
pine floors, n.wty redecorated I All uti Is.: $425J 
mo. 773·8295. 
WEST PRESUMPSCOT ST.' 2nd. 1I00r, eco· 
nomical 4·rooms. $3251mo.t utilnles, leas., 
security d'poslt, & last months ront. 865· 
3836 
condos/rent 
HIGH ST.' Nice 2BR With off·stroet parking, 
gas heat, WID hookup lor stackables. S6251 
mo tutils. Phillips Management, 772·5345. 
LIFE IS A BEACHILuxurious oceanflont con· 
dos. Old OlchardIPlne Point area. Seasonal 
and year round rentals from S550/mo. Nancy 
Z 934·3066. 
MELLEN ST. Flrstlloor roomy 2BR, hardwood 
floors, S5501mo. Includes HIHW. Phillips 
Management, 772·5345. 
OLD PORT· Charming unrts with .xposed 
bnck & beam, only Iwo I.ftl Loft effici.ncy, 
$4751mo. tutlls: One BR wAon and gas heat, 
S5751mo. tutlls. Phillips Managem.nt, 772· 
5345. 
houses/rent 
BUXTON· 7 rooms, wood/oilfumace, WID, 01 
W,12 milestoMalne Mall. S8001mo. Avail. tV 
I. (207)929·5729. 
N.Deenng· 2BR, wro, yard, parl<ing,sto .. g •. 
Pets okay! Short·term okay; posslbl. lease wi 
option. S595.t. 371·9214. 
seasonal rental 
LIFE IS A BEACHI Oceanlront homes and 
condos lrom $5501mo Old OrchardlPine Point 
area. Nancy Z. 934-3066. 
oHices/rant 
AlTERNATIVE HEALTH CLINIC seeks plofes· 
sionals to share existl ng offlcelfreatment space 
on Monum.nt Square. 775·7252. 
LARGE OFFICE AVAIlABLE· Jan.l st., psy. 
cholh ... py practice, Falmouth office building. 
Wheelchair access, ample parl<ing, close to 
295, lumplke. $5501mo. Secretanal support, 
answering "rvic. additional. 78t '2903. 
SUNNY, ECONOMICAL, ONE ROOM, with 
wailing room. Newly renovated, furnished, 
1st floor. Portland. $225/mo. 773·5573. 
art studios/rent 
ART STUDIO· 320t sq.ff., t 2' cerllng , O.H. 
access. concrete floor. one large wall. Share 
huge space With other artists. Must tolerat. 
dusl, dogs, loud music. $200Jmo. negotiable. 
Susan 828·3909. 
real estate 
AMAZING BARGAIN· 2700t' Colonial Cape: 
11 rooms + 1ull basement + over size 2-car 
gmge. Beaut~ul wooded Brunswick comer 
lot. Only SI82,000. Pleas. call Acadran R E. 
725·5001 . 
FORECLOSED AND REPOSSESSED Homes 
and prop.rtl .. 1 HUD, RTC, IRS, DEA, and 
other govammenl ag.ncles. Listings for your 
area. Gall toll tlee! 1(800)436·6867, ext. R· 
1553. 
GEORGETOWN· 3BRs, 2 baths, larg. closets, 
fireplace and wide pin. floors accent this 
pnvate, sunny cont.mpo .. ry on 4.6 wood.d 
acres. R.O.W. to Kennebec. SI40,000. ERA· 
Flah.rty Realty. (207)729·5581. 
OWNERS, BROKERSI Advertis. your house 
belore MORE quami.d buyers for LESS I Call 
775·1234 10 Inquire about Th. Sure Sell 
ClaSSified's affordable adv.rtlsing .. t.s and 
put your property in the hands of the read.rs 
of Maine Times, Gasco Bay Weekly and 
P,nnySever! 
PRICED REDUCED· 4BDR. HOUSE, 
MILBRIDGE. Steps to ocean. New burner, 
furnace. water system, refrigerator & stove. 
667·4417. 
condos for sale 
Portland Waterfront 
1 BEDROOM CONDO 
Beautiful brick and beams. 
Many amenities. 
Only $55,900. 772-6951 
Looking to buy, 
rent or ride near 
Sunday River ? 
CREATIVE CARPENTRY· Custom woodwork· 
lng, renovations, knch.ns, entertalnm.nt cen· 
ters, restorations. custom furniture, furniture 
repair, tlmbert .. m •. STEVEN BAUER, 76t· 
2488. 
EXPERIENCED MOVER· Small/l..arg, loads. 
Locally, long distance. Ga .. ges, bas.ments, 
attics cleaned. Excellent references. low rates. 
774·2159. 
HAVE IT MAID wrth Vick's "White Glov. Clean· 
ing". Thorough cleaning weekly, biweekly, or 
tor that special occasslon. Gall Vicki, 883· 
2939. 
WATERMARK Graphic Production· Fast turn 
around! Reasonabl. Rates. Books, manuals, 
n.wsletters, pamphlets, m.nus, promotional 
materials, invbtlons. 879-1750 phone/fax/ 
modem. 
YOU NEED MORE FREE TIME! L.t me do you I 
house cleaning & househokl.rrands. $1 Olhr. 
Impeccabl. services & leferences. Call 772· 
5297. 
linancial 
Wild River Realty, Rental's 
HOUSECLEANER· Dependable, exp.rienced 
USM Student with car. Call 775·4463. 
ALMOST IMMEDIATE CASH FOR DIS· 
COUNTED MORTGAGE. Need cash forChrisl· 
mas. call 725·5001. 
Unlimited or Bethel Express! 
J. DUNN REMODELING· BUilding contractor. 
Houses, additions, garages. decks, kitchens, 
and bathrooms. Insured Call Jack Dunn, 856· 
6617. 
items for sale 
1-800-535-2220 JOHN CZAJKOWSKI & ASSOCIATES, Carpen· ters. Fine carpentry. restorations. cabinetmaking, renovations. Reasonable rates. 
referenc.s, Insured. 773·7613. 
COLOR PHOTO CALENDERS FOR HOLIDAYS. 
Highest qualny. Best price. $25.00. Mall or· 
der availible: G.n ... t.d Image, 164 Middle 
St., Portland, ME, 04101. Gall for informa' 
tlon, 774-4455. Bethel, Maine 
Kin.o cookstov. (mad. in Bangor) rebuln: 
mobile homes body & soul 
JUSTICE PAINTING· Interiors and .xteriors. 
Reasonable rates. fully insured, references 
availabl •. For FREE estimates call, Man 
Synnestvedt at 773·9794. 
KC PROFESSIONAL GROUNDS MAINTE· 
NANCE ResldenUal & commercial. COMPlETE 
FALL CLEAN·UP PACKAGE. Free estimates, 
Sl,250.: Godin coal stove $275.: Powervent 
(used one season) $175.: 151n. TIn molding' 
160ft $1400 .. 874·7475. 
RElAX AT HOME IN A SOFTUB SPA. Use it 
indoors or out, completely portable, needs no 
plumbing or special wiring. Powertul j.ts 
soothe aching muscles & joints, great for 
arthritis or relaxation and fun. 3 sizes for up 
10 6 people, all aftordably priced Financing 
available. Vistt us at our new location. THE 
HOT SPOT 162 U.S. RT.l, Scarborough, 885· 
5420 or 1·800~40-605t. 
GREAT BUY! 3BDR lOt years old t4x70 
mobil at Hamiel Newcarpot. Will h.lp wn .... 
SI9,5oo. 854·3976. 
HOW??? Did we get a 500/, Increase In sales 
this year? EASYI By seiling Fle.twood and 
Champion lorl.ss, and servicing th.m bener. 
Com. on overand ... Iolyourse~. (207)786' 
4016, Daily 9-6, Sunday 10·5.LUV Homos (1 
mll.lrom lumplke), t049Washington St., Rt. 
202, Auburn, ME. 
IT'S HERE· Gorgeous Iront kitchen by 
Fleetwood, and n has molO cabinets than 
you'd everwantl3BR KFI7312 only S25,995, 
01 $1,299 down, 240 mos. at $255, APR 
10.95% tlx.d. (207)7864016, dal~ 9-6, Sun· 
day 10·5. LUV Hom.s (1 mile from turnpike), 
t 049 Washington St., Rl202, Aubum, ME. 
body & soul 
Learn Therapeutic Massage 





P .. Uaod 
1·800-497-2908 
"1995!11 Psythlc & Astrological, crystal cl.ar ... 
look Into your "Zodiac Birthday". Chnstmas 
part res, appointm.nts. Anordable minl·read· 
Ings. Mana, 775·3805. 
S10. OFF MASSAGE, Hypnotherapy, 
Energyth.rapy, Yogath ... py at Unllmit.d Po· 
tentlal, 170 U.S. Rt. t, Falmouth. 781·3330. 
Gift certillcates availabl. 
.. TAROT CARD READINGS BY JUDITH 
(207)934·1108. Readings $25.00. Bring this 
ad for a 20% discount Also off.ring holiday 
gift certiflcat ••. 
AFFORDABLE INTUITIVE CARD READER and 
Astrological Couns.ling by J.ri. Looking lor 
answers or direction? I can h.lp. 797·2621 . 
ANITA LANDINO, CHT. Hypnoth ... py. Heal 
abuse, relationship issues. Empower your-
solf. Unleash creatiVity, loY, conlldence! (207)· 
780·0831. 
ARE YOU TROUBLED BY A RELATIONSHIP or 
abuse issue? Solution·Based Brief The .. py 
can relieve you 01 needless wany and stress. 
Weekends and evenings. Dr.Gaili. Brennan, 
892·7303. 
CHRONIC PAIN? STRESS? First hour th ... · 
p.utrc massage only S25 at Muscl.Worl<s. 
Marie King, RN, CMT. 7Z5-5745. 
DEEP MUSCLE MASSAGE· Karen Ausl.n, 
M.A., l.M.T .. licensed Massag. Th ... pist. 
Alleviate chronic backaches, headaches. neck 
and shoulder stiffness. sCiatica. stress. im-
prove fleXlbllny, muscl. tone, cllculation, ath· 
letic pertormance. Byappolnlm.nt, 865·0672 
00 IT TODAYI Put a stop to bothersome 
addlclions and phobias. Hypnotherapy Is the 
most anordable and .ffectlv, way. Solution· 
Based Bri.f The .. py· Wanda Corbus, R N.C , 
C.M.H. 892·7303. 
GAY MEN'S SUPPORT GROUPS: Toward a 
more positive identity. For Inlo call 773·6658. 
GIVE THE GIFT OF HEALTH. Holiday gin cor· 
@cat.s. Joann. N.lson, l.S.w. N.uromus· 
cular Massage Th ... plst. (207)772·5860. 
HIV ALTERNATIVE INFORMATION tiNE· Free 
recorded message, (202)466·1662. 
LIGHT OF THE MOON, with over 40,000 book 
titles available, also has a la'lle s.l.ction of 
Tarot cards, unique gifts, and tool. to hea the 
body, mind and spirit 324 Fore St. 828·171 O. 
Open Dally. 
Looking forthat Special Holklay gilt? G,velhe 
gin 01 Relaxallon WIth Massag •. Call fora Gilt 
Cert~icat.! Holiday Special: $30.00 Peggy 
Muyco, CMT: 767-8015. 
LOOKI NG FOR THAT SPECIAL HOliDAY GIFT? 
Give the gin of relaxation With massag •. Call 
for a gilt cert~icate. Holiday Spec>al, $30.00. 
Peggy Muyco, CMT 767·8015. 
MEDITATIVE BELL YDANCING FOR WOMENS 
HEALTH AND ENJOYMENT. Mondays & 
Wednesday. Jose Conte, 828·6571. 
NEW GROUP STARTlNG- For women who are 
75tlbs. overweight. Based on G.neen Roth's 
work. Monday ... nrngs, 6:t5·7.45. S751mo. 
Gall, 775·1711. Faciln-t.d by RACHel SAGER, 
LSAC. 
PENISINIPPLEENLARGEMENT. Prolessional 
vacuum pumps wnh instruction. Gain 1·3 
inches. Permanenl, safe, enhance erection. 
FREE brochures call: Dr. Joel Kaplan, (312)274-
2191. 
Instrucdon 
PSYCHIC READINGS by ANNA· "Crystals 
'Readlngs"TarotCards 'Palm Readings • Past 
L~. Readings. Gall 761·5655. 
THE MAGIC OF BREATHWORK: Alleviate 
stress, arooety. insomnia. Increase concen· 
t .. tlon, mental clanty and emotional contlol. 
GIOUp reblrthing and Breathworl< workshop at 
Unlimited Potentral, 170 US Rt.1 , Falmouth. 
Sautrday, Nov. t 9th. t 0:00am·2.00pm. $40. 
GaIl,781·3330. 
WORKSHOPSPACEAVAILABLE. R.asonable 
rates, m.llent facility, lot of parl<ing. Easy 
access at Unllmned Pontentral a Center For 
Holistic Health & SplntuaIUfestyl •. 170 U.S. 
RT.l Falmouth. 781·3330. 
DOWNEAST SCHOOL OF MASSAGE 
Training individuals in the art and science of Therapeutic 
Massage for an entry level professional career, for 
continuing education and for personal growth, 
DSM 
For interview or 
new t994·95 catalog 
call orwrile: 
Box 24 
Waldoboro, ME 04572 
832·5531 
ADULTS ROO BETTER· Adu~ Learnrng OPPOI' 
tunlties. FreeiContid.ntIai. Gall Hoo·322·5455. 
DANCE ClASSES InJazz, Ballet, Tap,Stroe~unk 
& Dancemagic. IOds & adults. CASCO BAY 
MOVERS, 871·1013. 
professional serVo 
fully Insurod Ken, 929-8631. 
KING PROBLEM SOLVER' MOVing shortllong 
distance, fall cleanup, hauling, .I.ctncal worl<, 
at home auto tun.·up. 883·2996. 
MASTER TREECLIMBER, Fin. pruning, reo 
movals, Installation, edging, mulching, fertili· 
zatlon, stump grinding, we.dlng, Insect diS· 
ease treatments of trees, hedg's, shrubbery, 
mosquno sp .. ying. Reliable. Scon 799·4529. 
METICULOUS MICHAEL'S CLEANING SER· 
VICE. Resldentiallbusln.ss, Setislactlon guar' 
anteed. Free .stlmates 767·3982 . 
NEED ELECTRICAL WORK DONE? No lob 100 
big or small. Fre ... timat ••. GERRY'S ELEC· 
TRIC.773·5897. 
QUick Sew for most of your sewing needs I 
Call 772·0178. 
SNOW BLOWER SERVICE & REPAIR. Oon~ 
let the snow catch you on guard. Be c.rtaln 
yoursnow blower is tuned, repaired and ready 
to go. We service all makes and mod.ls of 
snow blowers. Call for a free pick up and 
delivery! LRI SALES & EQUIPMENT. 856· 
1183 or 1·800·831·583t. 
TUCKER'S lIGHTTAUCKING, mamtenance & 
prof.ssional moving House·cleanlng, tree 
worl<. rubbish removal. Cleaning anics, base' 
menls. Fre. estimates, low .. tes. 761-0193. 
LEARN THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE OR POLAR· 
ITY THERAPY. Professional L.veI Trainings. 
Polarity RealizatIOn Institute. Portland. 1-800-
497·2908. 
OUT OF FOCUS? 
professional serVo 
LEARN 3S MM PHOTOGRAPHY 
761-4337 
CURRENT IMAGE PHOTO-INSTRUCTION 
212 ST. JOHN S'I1lEET, POR'I1.AND 
REMINGTON 581·S BOLT·ACTION RiflE. 
Bushnell scope, 500-rds, am mo. Hardly used. 
CostS260. Asking S179. 883·1643. 
SHOP FOR YOUR HOLIDAY GIFTSI 1994 
Common Ground FairT·shlltsand othern.ms: 
Wrtte or call f Of order form' MOFGA. P.O. Box 
2176, Augusta, Maine, 04338. (207)622-
3118. 
SNOW TIRES PI85165RI4, new $190. ask· 
ing S110. Fits Toyota C.lica, Cololla, Audl. 
Coallwood/gas stove, whtte/chrome wlbum· 
ersioven, S300. 883-8292. 
TABLE SAW· DELTA 10' Contractors saw, 
excelentcondKlon wl6O. carbide blade $500. 
Call 828-1234. Voice mall, 1304, anytim •. 
TIRES' 5, for station wagon, full'slze car, 
truck. 225R75xI5', whitewalls, .xcellent 
tread, $100. 781-4180. 
TIRES, Set of 4 Michelin XZX 165x15 all· 
weather steel betted radials, mountes on Volvo 
wheels, used on~ 2500 miles. DelIVery pos· 
sible. $300/8.0. (207)636·3724, LM. 
TUCKER'S USED FURNITURE· 235 Congress 
St. BuylnglSelling used furniture In good 
condition. Bureaus, tables & chairs, dress' 
ers, couches and bedroom sets. Also some 
used applianc.s, antiqu.s, housewares. Gall 
761-0193 or 878·3062. 
Whlripool refrigmtorltreezec white, sid. by 
skle, 20c.fI. S700 .. Bundyt.norsaxfor$45O .. 
Call 775·1475. 
WICKER AND RATIAN FURNITURE: New, 
used and antique. Th. Wicker Shop, Wells. 
646·8555. 
WOMAN'S 12·SPEED Hybrid Mtn. bik'.Ask· 
Ing S175 or trade. 761·8167, 6·8pm only. GOING ON VACATION OR TAKING A BUSI· 
NESS TRIP wHh no on. to take care 01 youl 
pets. wateryour plants or check on the house? 
Wnh darly tllPS to your house we'll care lor 
your pets In their famllar environment and 
caretullywater house plants. W. cover cent .. 1 
and coastal Marn., MOl to Portland with lea· 
sonable .. tes and rellabl. professional ser· 
vIce. References available, of course. Call 
(2071296,3777. Another qualny service 01 
MAINE DESIGN AND PROPERTY MANAGE· 
MENT SERVICES. 
RICHARD LEWIS, MSEd., LPC, NCC .• Indl' 
vidual, Group, Coupl. & family Counsehng. 
Call for Group offerings, 780·8301. business services give away 
STUCK? BREAK THROUGH BLOCKSI Expand 
awareness, creatlYIty & inSIght. Rheatha 
Forster, MA, LCPC, Expresslv. ThOl1pist. In· 
dividuals and Groups. 874·2103. 
( 9rtoonSpirit Stuaio 
Portrait 'Weddi1lf1s 
C}3oud'oir o/ideotape 
Cliristmas Specia{ $50 1 - 8~O 
or 2 -5~.7 
846-5367 and20-4:{.6 
.1f.aM, ~ III 
FULL SERVICE SALON 
COLOR· PERM • NAILS 
FACIALS. FULL BODY WAXING 





WATERMARK Charles B Melcher Portrail.~ Wed din" & Event • 
Yard Care Unlimited 
Commercial/Re.idential 
• fall Ceon.Up 
• Snow Plowing 
• Snow Blowing 
Iw) 883·8207 Free 
Ie} 776-5581 Estimales 
"HANDYMAN MIKE· Garp.ntry, parntlng, ex· 
t.riorAntenor. lalge or small. Insured. Call 
797·4428. 
A & A PROPERTY SERVICES. G.n ... 1 con· 
t .. ctlng/maintenanc. R.modellng, bath· 
rooms, kitch.ns, linlshed bas.ments, loollng, 
decks, addnions, Intenor/exterlor painting, 
vinyl siding, complet. mobile home s.t·up & 
s.rvice. No job too big or small Plompt rell· 
able servic •. Insured. 871·0093. 
A·l SPECIALIZING IN LEAKS, Repair/replac •• 
Rool, chimney, ceilings, walls, guner. Garpen· 
try/paint. 28 years experience. Reterences . 
775·2511 
ACORN FENCE CO.' Sales, Repair, Removal, 
Installation, C.dar Stockade, Chain Link, etc. 
Call 1·800·649-4290. 
ATlANTIC SEALCOATlNG· Double the Iffe of 
youl driv.way or parl<ing lot by sealcoating. 
For a free .stlmat., call 839·6287. 
CAROLYN PARDI, Certified Paral.gal. Wills, 
Power of Affomey, livrng Trusts, Living Wills, 
Divorce, Bankruptcy. Pronuptral Agreement. 
Reasonabl ... tes. 712·6620. 
CLEAN RITE Cleaning SeMc. "Medical .Qt. 
FREE MAlE COCKER SPANIEL, under2yr.okl 
Looking for loving family. Toys, food in· 
cluded. Call, 775·1475. 
FREE TO GOOD HOME. Femal. Cinnamon 
Chow-Chow. lyfs.okl No child/8n. A.K C. 
certified, w~h papers. 883·5277. 
arts & crans 
J.P CRAFT GAllERY has stained glass sup· 
pllesl Gill certificates for supplies and glass 
are availabl. for Chr1stmas stockings. Sur· 
prise your stained glass artist w~h JtP Craft 
Gallery's selec~on. 883-4556. 
J.P CRAFT GALLERY special· 20'k SAlE" 
on qualny hand-c .. ftedgills for hoUday s~op· 
ping! Find gilts made by Maine's professional 
CI1f1speopl. in our shop ("consigned Hems 
not Includ.d) at Southgate, Rt.l, 
Scarborough. Mon. ·Frl., 9:30-6, Sat. 10·5:30, 
S"n.12-4, Tues.iWed !Thurs. nlghts7·9.863· 
4556. 
Use the Power of 
Angelic Messengers to 
Enrich and Empower Your Life 
graphic production 




3 Heavenl y Stencil 
Designs for the 
Price of 1 
$13.77, Foot SlifPin9 
1~()O.4jI~J60 .... Itn 
v /1.1: .. by chodc 
FAST TLRNARQl.N)I REASONABLE RATES 
books manuals newsletters pamphlels 
menus promotional matenals InVllatlons 
879'1750phooelfax/modem 
207775.6301 estimates, reasonable .. tes. Gall 883·1273 or 
L-____ ~~~fo~r~~~r~ifo~o~~·~~~~----~ _76_7_.3_4_72_. __________________ _ 
oct, P.O. 80, 1421, DopI. Ml'1, 
HoeD .... DE 19711 
44 c.sco IJiry Wed:ly 
music wheels 
MUSICIANS n BANDS }) INSTRUMB\lTS BMW325·IX. 1988·4WID.70Kmlle,. leather. air. sun roof. Excellent condition. $12.500. 685·3227 anytime. BMW 325i 1989· SUPER CAR! 5·'peed. sun 
roof, red. Excellentmaintenance records avail· 
able. $B.950/8.0. 353·4594. 
DATUSN MAXIMA 810. 1981· 6cyt. d~sel. 
automalic, power everything. AIC. Excelent 
running condnlon. $3500. 774·9836. 
DODGE CHARGER SE. 1977· 57K miles. Ami 
Fm stereo.reardetrost. Needswor1<. $200lB.0. 
Call 282·6985. Whether you're a musician looking for 'band, or a band looking for a musician, 
or even a musical instrument looking for someone to play you... '1 
Casco Bay Weekly will run your 25 word classified ad ABSOLUTELY FREE until you hit the right note I BUICK CENTURY LTD 1991· 4·door. V·6, luxury. 45K miles. one owner. $8.800. Estate. 
774·1200. exl.266. 
ELECTRIC CAR· Nis,," Sentra. Brarld·new Tro· 
jan 145 battery pack. $6.700. Serious inquiries 
only. 283·9779. 
NO GIITAH STRINGS lIJTACHml 
BUICKLeSABRE.1990·4dr.like new. Loaded. 
50k. $7900. 772· 7709. 
Call 775-1234 or use the handy classified order form. BUICK RIVIARA ROADSTER. 1985·FW/D. 
loaded. 71K. Excellent condition. no rust. 
$3.2001B.0. 892·5674. 
FORO SHO TAURUS 1989· All faclory options. 
moon roof. 5·speed. leather. Absolutely mint. 
$5.995. 783·36661783·3729. 
FORD TAURUS WAGON 1988· Fully loaded. 
good condition. v.ry clean. 54.200. Call Jim 
883-5801. 
music 
AbrasiVe guitarist available: Trashy, rough 
bluesll New 10 area. Call "Coors" -late eve-
nings: 773·9752. 
WANTED: PART·TIME BASSIST for all·female 
folk quartet. Call lor details. 282·2241. 
.. Kathleen Luke, M.A. 
- Psychotherapy 
- Workshops & Groups 
- Regression/Past Life 
Therapys 
799-4927 
.... '~ .. 
BASS PLAYER WANTED for mostly originals. 
aHemaliv. band. Experience. attnude and 
equipment important. Vocal' a plus. Call AI at 
773·2335 for more Inlormation. 
DOPE DRUMMER NEEDED to complete band 
destined for domination. Need the skills to pay 
the bills I.e. Bohnam to Bozzio. 772·0036. 
ELEGANT 1906 CHICKERING GRAND PIANO· 
5'6", excellent tone, average condllion, well 
maintained. Includes OampChaser humidifier. 
Asking $3.600. 773-2229 before 9:00pm. 
LIVE BAND FOR PARTIES. receptions. func· 
tlons. Dance and dinner music for all 
occasslons. Call 784·2196. 
SKA TRUMPET WANTED to blowout that 
ratchet riddim. Horns baby horns! AI,o look· 
ing at ,ax & keyboard,. No Imle weenles. 
Working serious lun. 871·7517. 
SOLAR GARLIC: Is seeking a Bass pfayer for 
original project. Emphasis on creative enthu· 
slasm.871-7057. 
holiday gins 
FREECATALOGUE·Over3.000 unique & beau· 
tiful gifts & home decorative items. Low Pricesl 
Purchase 3 nems. get 4th. FREE. Yourchoice. 
HOLIDAYS. 43t 6 N.Klldare Ave. Chicago. IL 
6064t . (3t2)777·2483. 
wheels 
• "DON'T PAY MORE THAN $25 to sell your 
vehicle! The Sure Sell Classnieds will keep 
your car, truck, bus, RV, ormotorcyle running 
until it sells lor only $25! CalI775·1234 o,fAX 
it to 775·1615. Visa/MC accepted. 
AMX 1969· 2·seater. 390. V8.4·'peed. PIS. PI 
disc brakes. new nems. have receipts. Black. 
afumlnum mag'.$3.800lB.0. Brian. 766-2348. 
leave message. 
CHEVY CAVALIER. t9B6· 2·door. automatic. 
sun· roof. 70K. new tires/sticker. AMlFM cas· 
sette. runs great. $9751B.0. 799·0090. 
CHEVY CAVALIER. 1986· Approximately 85K. 
brand new battery. new finer.;. recently pur· 
chased tires. Steering handles nicely. $1.2001 
B.O. Call 828·5415. 
CHEVY CITATION. 1985· Automallc. 4·door. 
air conditioning. 9OK. silver. AMlFM. $1.199. 
B83·1555. 
CHEVY NOVA 1978· Needs fuel pump. Great 
looking/running carl Red & wh ite. $90018.0. 
874·7986 . 
CHRYSLER LeBARON. 1985· Looks good and 
has been very troubl .. free. but n does need a 
motor. Hoping not to put It out to pasture. 
$4001B.0. Call 828·5415. 
CORVEm 1982· 63K. Tilt whe.l. cruise. t· 
tops. 350 automatic. $7.000/B.O. Call 854· 
1389, leave message. 
FORD TEMPO 1985· Excellent condition. 2· 
owners. 73K. automatic. 2·door. new exhaust. 
$1.99518.0. 879·7924. 
FORD TEMPO. 1989- Excellenteond,llon. 42K. 
loaded. all wheel drive. automatic. 54.5001B.0. 
883·5233 after 5:00pm. 
HONDA XR·l00 1992· Greatdirtblkefor 10·14 
yr. old. Excellent condition, regularly serviced. 
Bargain 51 .395. 883·1643. 
ISUZU TROOPER 1988· 4WID. 5·speed. cas· 
sene. NC. 4dr. new tires. Good condnion. 
I03K. $3,6OOIB.0. 774·2391 . 
JEEP CHEROKEE. 1986-5·speed. passed emis' 
sions, new sticker, great anginge, 122,000 
miles. $3.150. 883·3622. 
MAZDA 323. 1989· Excellent condHion. no 
rust. New tires, Pionaer AWFMlcassene. 
34mpg.lntown. $4.900/8.0. 883·t 534. 
Weekly. Wellness. Directory 
. : .' 
"' .. ' .' ..... . .... ,. ~ ' . . ,... .. 
.. ..  : . . p.;.~~-.;.....;.--....... 
.' . . Courageous Men Group 
.... 
. '. ... ongoing group for men 
' .. ' ..... ';. . , 
Young Adult Group 
co-cd group 
for ages 18-25 
. ... '.' ~. -.' :." ":/r--;";"-
.. ' .' 
:. .. ' - .. : . ' ... ~ . . '. .: . 
• - ! ,,'. : . , 
. ' .. .. ' . :' ... 
,': ' . , .. '. 
. ,"':' :',-
, .. 
Liizabeth Garnell, RN, MS, l.Ac 
Acupunctute & Oriental Medicine 
• Safe, Effective, & Affordable 
• Painless Needling 
• Sterile Disposable Needles 
oFree Consultation 
871-5966 
.'." . .... . 





' . . .. 
, . .. ~';" 
NUTRITION 
WORKS 
with STEPHEN ANDREW 
caIlt 773-9724 
Lisa Bussey, M.A., L.C.P.C .. ".~ .... 
Certified EatiDg Disorders Sp«:iafi.t '., ".' 
Monday A.M. Group .. . ' DANCE 
Introductory Offer 




- Eating -Relationships 
Tired of yo-yo dieting? '(. -. , ' -Body Image-Sexuality 0_ .. .lazz. .. Ilel. 
'lBp, Str_dllllk 
""'afi"9 M="!Jt j()1''£'''ry '1lD<4. 
Marie King. RN. BSN, CMT 
AMTAMember 
"."'. 
; . ', 
S"""QWmby.R.D .. LD. 7726')79 
Jan {lpp1rWl., R.D., LO. - -
.. \ : . . . .' ! ,': ~ : .. ' .. 
.': .. . ..... .. ' ;. . ' .:.' . 
Therapeutic; Massage 
Anna E.. Ledoux CfII.T. 
AM T A. Member 
By AppOintment 759·&330 
Gi ft Cert,f,cates AVOI iClb ie 
'fre~erick ~. '\Vol{ 
.lilt. 'ON. 6.'r.'O. 
~astoralCounseUDr 
15.8 State Sere" 
1'Drtt.m~. jl.\alite 0410/ 
(207) rnK>757 
... .. .':. 
PSYCHOTHERAPY 
Cheryl Fuller Aronson 
MA, LCPC 
Sliding fee scale available 
: ':-' .. ' .: . 
. ' . 
'l($,'F L'EXO.£O(j'Y 





. . . . 
Tim McBrady, LSAC 
• ~ N:1.MI RecOYef)' RNttd IsSlH 
.. 'lndMtl.tallG,oup' Famty ~ 
Indh·ldu.l. " Group 
L... __ ....:.'.:..'5::.. • .:..';;,;92:,;' ___ -' .. ' 
... .. . ,.' 
• Eating Disorders 
• Dream Work 
", :' ;' .' .' : 
.. '.: ,",-" ': " .. 
.... 
• Da ___ agle 
775-5745 
Gift Certificate. Available 
Sports· Th ... apeutlc· Swedtsh . 
• Women's Issues 
." 
.' .. ~========9' . : .. '; 0-
iLes!,~KM9 • Anxiety & Depression .. ~ .~ 774·4436 




: .' CHrusroPHER BFACH •. ~ : .. ' 
JUNGIAN ANALYST 
Dipl. C.G. Jurg Ins!. - ZLIich 
151 St. John St. 
Portland, Maine 
871·1013 
32 Pleasant St., Portland, ME 04101 Winte[ Session Begin' January 2 
. " 772-2779 ; 
After-The-Baby's-Birth 
Postpartum Support SmJim for Families 
Guidana with Nnuborn Care. Breastfttding Support 




. '. -.' 
Counsefing for: 
-prtpU1l1o/ foss, 
misctl1Tiage &:: abortion. 
• .4 
-tliose WM Cive with 
WOn.iaIl!y if! or aisabfd 




Maureen Callnan, R.N., M.S. Laura Lyons, M.S. 
" :'. 
. :' ~ . . .~. : : :.' 
.' . 
. 'p .. ...... _-..,;",;".-.. 
Dona Silverman, C.M.T. 
.... Swedish Massage 
Neuromuscular Therapy 
Gift Certificatu A ,ailtJj,iL 
871.1610 
'. :-. " ..... ------~ . ~'. 
. . :', ~ .... 
. ... ' .. 
Cognitive Problem Solving Therapy 
Anxiety • Depression • Self-Image • Transitions 
Rhea Weinberg Sheerins, MA 




. " .1 
,. Stephen R, Aronson, Ph.D. 
Licensed Psychologist 
Practice Sinre 1970 
Instll'allOO/Medicaid Reimbursable 
Sliding Fee Scale Available 
Anxiety, Depression, Grieving, 
Panic Attacks, Stress, 
Recovery Issues 
Brier or Depth Psychotherapy 





.' . . .... .. . 
.. " . 
Men', Therapy Group Mon. 7·9 pm 
L...:;M;:ix;:ed;.Th=era;:py'::-'G"'rou=p.:;Tu;. .. ,;. .;.4 . .,6.:.prn_ ... I:: : •...• 
• " ... "IijI 
RECOVERY COUNSELING 
FOR WOMEN 
New Group Starling/or 
Women with J + Year Sobriety. 
Mon. Evenings 
Substance Abuse - ACOA 
Individual and Group 
Rachel Sager, LSAC 
Call 775-1711 
'. .. ... . .. .~ . 
.' : 
" .. ' 
Make your life like 




First ho.ur FREE! 
Fran Sayers, Ph.D. 
774-2012 
wheels trucks/vans boats 
MERCEDES 2400 1979· Brown/saddle. 4· 
speed. air. stereo. One owner. like new. $2.995. 
783·33361783·3729. 
SAAB 9005. 19B8· Pristine condition. 4·door. 
5·speed. light metallic gray. I04K. heated 
seats, cruise, sunroof. Price Includes 4 sum· 
mer lires. 4 1993 Swedish Gislaled winter 
tires. engine block heater. SS.90OIB.O. Tele· 
phonelFAX (207)688·4119. 
lWO 1976 TR·7 TRIUMPHS CARS. To drive CHEVY 5·10 BLAZER 1986· 4x4. 2-door, 4· CENTERBOARD SLOOP IS'· pine. cedar. rna' 
hogany over oak. Bronze lastened. Good sail,. 
316SScenterboard ... "I~ntcondnlon . $2.5OOI 
B.O. wlgalvanlzed trailer. Dick, (207)363'4168. 
or part'. $550./B.0. for each. Bruce 775· speed. 80K, tinted windows. black. extras. 
6189. dep.ndable. SS.600. 878·3310. 
MERCEDES 2400. 1980· Belge.leathersaddle. 
150K. 4·dr., Clean and SOlid. have records. 
$3000. cal. 878·3310. 
MERCEDES BENZ 450·SLC. 1911· WMe. tan 
leather. All options. one owner. $9.995. 783· 
33361783·3729. 
MUST SELL: 1960 CHEVY IMPALA. 4·door 
sedan. All original. 2B31VB. 2·.peed power 
gild. transmission. Run, p.rteclly. Straight 
body. a beautiful car. 116K original miles. 
Make o"er. 879·1553. 
NISSAN SENTRA t984·100K. 5·'peed. NC. 
ca,,,ne. Needs clutch. runs well. good body. 
$600/8.0. 774-6254. 
PLYMOUTH VOYAGER 1981· Verycl .. n. 6OK. 
Moving must selll Book.,.lue $5,900. asking 
$5.100. 774·t268. 
PORSCHE 924. t977· Great shape. Must se" 
drive. Yellow. Many exira,. $2.900IB.O. 199-
4514. 
MAZDA RXl GXL. 1987· Loaded.excellent con· 
VEHICLES UNDER $2001 Car.; auclioned by 
DEA. FBI. nationwide . Truck,. boats. 
motorhome,. computer.;. and more! Call toll 
freel 1·800-436-6867 exl. A·I581. 
ditlon,1 owner. 90K miles. $4.900. 892·4055. VOLKSWAGON BUG. 1963. Beautiful Pan.ma 
beige. Extensively restored. No rust. $2950. 
SUBARU HATCHBACK 1984· 4·speed. l04k. 181.2772.371.2945. 
well maintained. reliable. minimal rust. Must -------:--:--:---:--
,.11. $1.1001B.0. 828-1629. VOLKSWAGON BUS. t979- Good condition. 
minimal rust. Mustsell! $190018.0.166·5771. 
SUBARU WAGON. t 9B5· Automatic. 60K 
mile,. front WID, AMlFM cassette. Well main· 
taln.d. $2.950. 879·0135. 
T·BIRD. 1989- Whne. powe"verything. 3.81 
V6, 9BK highway miles. new brakes. touch·up 
paint. fuel pump. battery & exira winter tires. 
$4.995. Call.Her5. 787·3315. 
TOYOTA COROLLA. t 989· Good condnlon. 
lOOK. Driver gone to College. $3. 700/8.0. Call 
Nance. 799-8800. 
VOLVO 240DL.1982· Reliable(lIkeaIiVolvos). 
runs well (like all Volvos), needs slight work 
(like all Volvos). New tires. recenl bodywork. 
$8001B.0. 791·4574. LM. 
VOLVO 245DL WAGON. 1979- Very depend· 
able, many new parts, new sticker, runs great. 
5169518.0. 892·1107ILM. 
VW BErnE. 1967· Black. need' wor1<. 5500/ 
B.O. 846-3332. YarmoUth. Beforethe ,nownlesl 
VWBUG. 1977·Metallicblue. good condition. 
TOYOTA TERCEL 19B5·4·door. hatchback.N 76.500 original miles. $2.500. 879·6329 or 
C. stereo/cassene. stickorIl1l7195. Runs well. _77_4_'08_0_8_. ________ _ 
CHEVY 5·10 PM 1988· 40K miles. 5·speed. 
bed liner, new tires. Excellent condition. 
$4,400/B.O.780·5394/121-4148. 
CORSON WORK BOAT 20'· Great for Urchins. 
15Oh.p. Evenrude. too many extras to 1I,t. 
DOOGE PICK·UP t952 .Rebuilt motor. 1968 $6,4001B.0. 799·9823. 
Plymouth Fury Convertlble·Great runners. 
Must sell. B.O. 883·8436. 
RV's 
FIBERGLASS 21 ' WEEKENDER· Four salls. 
mooring.6IH.P. 0/8. VHF. storagestands, plus 
more. Ready to inspect. $5.000lB.O. 878-5744. 
FOURWINNS 1990· 2S ' CRUISER. I/O. 70 FIW 
hours. All amennies. Consider trade. $29.583. 
HOLIDAY RAMBLER TRAVEL TRAILER 24 '. _79_9-_4053_. ____ ----
197t· Great shape. Furnace. ,hower. hot wa· PIERSONARIEL26" RotlerFurling.9.9Yamaha 
tor heater. $3.500. 883·5043. as~ng $5.500. 799.4901. 
boats 
"SELL YOUR BOATFOR ONLY$2511" Sure. 
n's worth much more than thalf But. for only 
$25 The Sure Sell will advertise YOllr boat until 
you sell III Call 775·1234 for more inlormation. 
Visa/MC accepted. 
PRIVATEER RUNABOUT 1986· 18'. full can· 
vas. t988 9Oh.p. EYinrud •. Cox t"iler. $5.500/ 
B.O. 883·8932. leave message. 
OUICKSILVER INFLATABLE BOAT 1993·12 11 
2'. Excellent condition. t 993 8h.p. Mariner 
outboard. Low hour.;, like new. $1.900/8.0. 
(207)799·9823. 
some rust. 111 K. $t .000lB.O. 846·0168. 
5MB 900. 1983·1141<, good condnion. New 
BAYLINER 24'· Votvo in/out. galvanized trailer. 
$8.000. Trade 4WID trUCk. smaller boal. 
VW JrnA DIESEL, 1990· 4·door. 5·speed. camper. etc. 773.()66(). 
891<, black. NC. stereo. Excellent condnlon. 
RHODES 19' SAILBOAT 1974· Fiberglass wi 
keel. 3 sai~. 4hp motor. Good condnion. In 
water. Tenants Harbor. As~ng $2.200. no rea· 
sonable o"er refused. Call 372·6617. leave 
message. 
clutch. shock,. tire,. brake,. $2.500/8.0. Call TRIUMPH TR6. 1914· Roadster. clmlc, to· 
772.7919. tally rebuilt. 53K. 510.000 Invested. Have all 
paper.;. $1.500. 828·1505. 
Help Save a Tree: 
Recycle this Paper 
$5.995.985'2213. 
trucks/vans 
CHEVY FLATBED 1987· 314 ton. standard 
transmission. 54K original miles. Excellent 
condition. 51 .750. 737·8475. 
BAYLINER 24'· Volvo in/out. galvanized trailer. 
$8.000. Trade 4WID truck. smallor boat. 
camper. etc. 773-1)660. 
BROAOWATER·31 ·.318Chrysfermotor. ,Ieeps 
6. full bath. wAralier. 52.000lB.0. 772-1835. 
CARVER 23'· 235omc. cuddy. V·blrth. head. 
Loran. etc. Great shape. In the water. $8000. 
767·7431. 
SEAFARER SLDOP 1977· 29'. dies.l, 3·sail,. 
furling, VHF. Loran. OF. head. 'leeps·5.$16.900. 
761·62B0(W).729-7883(H). 
WDODEN BOAT· Rebuin 19' w/tabln. Gray 
marine motor. 4-q1. + trailer. $ 1.5001B.O. 772· 
4835. 






Make your classified ad 
three times as effective by 
combining the power of 
Maine Times, Casa:> Bay Weekly 
and Penny$aver. 
Reach our educated, affluent, 
responsive readers with 
Greater Portland's best·read 
classified ads. 
Call 775-1234 to place your 
ad or use the order form in 
this week's classifieds. 





If YOII nrc tlrillkillg nbollt se~f-il11pro'i.'cI11Cllt, h~1 IlIly olle of tire 'i.'nriolls IICtlltll pmditiollcrs fOlllld ill Casco Bay Weekly's I Velb,cSS DilixtO/y, 
If keepillg YOllr bllsincss IIcnltlly is YOllr illtent, thell ndmtise ill the 1 Veekly 1 Vellllcss Diltxtmy. Cnll775-1234 . 
'; . 
.. ' " 
. ..... . · .' .' ; 
' .'-', 
PORTLAND YOGA STUDIO 
DEC 10 WORKSHOP 
RESTORATIVE YOGA 
VACATION FROM STRESS 
616 Congre .. SIr •• t 
107.797. 56B4 
.. -. :,. :. 





MARK NAKELL, MA. LCPC 
Counseling· Psychotherapy 
1 Pleasant Street, Portland 
(207) 773-4413 
. , . . ' 
SHERRY L HANSON, 1M, lSAC, LCPC 
Ccunseling and Hypnotheropy 
Creative ChIllr,lIld Heoling 
~. Abuse· ran, DIsori. - 'ail (tot,,1 
- 0 .... Ufe""'" 
139 Park Sf., PoIIia.d, ME 1207)775·2233 
(j) Unlimited Potential A Center for Holistic Health and Spiritual Lifestyle 






$10 OFF MASSAGE or HYPNOTHERAPY ElIzabeth l.ordon - Pabid. Bennett 
Members A.M.T.A. 774-6876 
Gift CertIficate. Aualfable 
. : .. ....... -
.. .' 
207-781-3330 :' . . '
. . . ....... ' . 
. '. , ' " - ' , - ' . . . 
Richard Lewis MS, LPe, Nee 
Individual, Group and Family CounselIng 
780.8301 Brtef therapy. clinical hypnotherapy. family Issues. trauma • 
73 Deering st anXIety/stress, sports/performance enhancement. 
Suite 201, Portland Hours by appOintment. 
.' .', 
The Drtam fut of Our Spiritual Journey 
Rick Bouchard, MSW 
eo. Box 303, Portland. Maine 04112 
o..piBf DntmlgrtJ"P1 
Wed. 9:30.,.·ll ,300m / 
THE GODDESS AS TRANSfORMER 
6:30-9:00 p.m., $25 
• DEC. 1· DREAM STUDY with Ernie Rose 6:30·9:00, $20 
• DEC. 2,3, 9, 10· THE SHAMANIC JOURNEY PROCESS 
6:30-9:00, $100, four sessions 
:. : . . 
aJ DnlDBlilopl ~)/ '-
Call 828·2031 ->-~! ~. 
Thut 7,OOpm·9,00pm '. 
.. 
.' : .. ' . ~ . ',", .. '. ' .. 
Sal 3:00pm·5,OOpm ~ 
All Group' Ponbnd-h=!. 
. . ' . , :", 
ALCHEMICAL HYPNOTHERAPY NEW ENGLAND FAMILY INSTITUTE 
PAST LIfe RE<:;RES5ION 0 STRESS REdUCTIoN 
EMOTIONAL ClEARING 0 INNER C~lld/GUldE WORk 
' .' GOLDEN SCHOOL OF 
• I MARRIAGE & FAMILY THERAPY 
. :.' 
" ' -
: . . 
. TAl CHI CHUAN 
... . rAl CHI FORM SELF·oEFENSE . 
ANITA LANDINO, CHT • (207) 780 .. 06}J :'.: ":.' .' .... ::::ativQ. ::: 
MEN'S INCEST/SEXUAL ABUSE 
SURVIVAL GROUP STARTING 
CALL FOR MORE INFORMATION 
.. " . 
. .'. '. 1he body force in 871-1000 
.. .. . & calming order 10 . 
... . 
" . :', :" 
.. . .,:-.T·.-:.....-..::....--"'---O"-M:-:-=E=-=G-A·,.--::-S:-:H'-:A-:-K=T:::-I---, the mind control ~ 
• .. " , '~'- : : ~:.: ... :' ~ " .. .. ," . 
'.' .. ! . 
~ • ..... ....... " 
;'-. -' ':', 
• New & Emergency Patients 
Welcome 
• Complete Dental Care 
• QUQIiIy Oriented Practice 
• Caring Staff 
Treatment helps: • Remove self"sabotaging patterns 
• Enhance relaxation and meditation. Awaken your 
self healing' Defeat effects of stress 
To bring light & love to aI/levels of you, life 
Sliding Fee Don Labbe, 854-9257 
. ". 
STRESS REDUCTION' LoNGEVtTY 
HEALTl1 • INTERNAl. ENERGY FLOW 
"A System Promoting Balance 
on a Physical and Spiritual Level" 
-Gent Go/dM 
&1& Ctngrus St. 3"' Floor' n%·9039 
J"reeing'l1ie Writer Witliin! 
An 8·week course deSIgned in the sp~it of Natalie Goldberg's book 
~------------~ I Porcelain Covered I 
: Crowns : 
"Writing Down The Bones" 
Classes are ongoing, with a new class each month. Cost: $50. 
For begInner. & advanced ",nters. Coli M,chael 772·6351 . 
Psydtodn ... ·Imog. Dialog ... 
Sand",y Woddo 
RHEAlllA FORSTER, MA,lCl'C 
Expressive Therapist 
Ponland 874-2103 
. ... : . 
: (tooth colored) : 
I $ I 
\:uL ___~'
, .' .,. , . ,........:.-..,......:.,....i"..---'---'-;"""'" 
: 395 "",tooth : 
.'.' .. ' 
'- .' 
,II Assertiveness .1. • Affordable Family Dentistry 
ffi 0. = .Most Insurances Accepted : wilhthiecoupon ""p. ,21»'94 : t Free Consultations I L. ____________ .J Gerard De Lany, CMT 
Stress reduction 
• Anger Control 
• OJildhood Abuse 
OilY, Evening &: Saturday Appointments and bodywork 
130 MAIN STREET, GORHAM 839-4775 828-6573 
• Insurance Reimbursable 
Tak Charge 0' Your Life 
7 9- 2 4 
~~ 
..,~ 
qwe tIit (jift of!!lea!tFr. 
Holiday Vlft C.rl1f1cat~ 
JOANNE. NE.LSON. LS,w. 
Nau,.omusaJlo,.. fr'\asS<lg. Th.rap"t 
~~~l R./oxoHorl /¥\assoga 
.:W,· Po,n 'R.JI.f 
"",TA,""I11..! C2!J7) 772-5460 
• Therapeutic & Swedish Massage 
• Back & Neck Therapy 
• ReOexology 
• Polarity Therapy 
• Bach Flower Remedies 
Cherie Boward RMT, NTS 






THE CONFIDENTiAl, SAFE, AND FUN WAY TO MEET SOMEONE SPECIAL! 
wome .... men 
1942VINTAGE MOUNTAIN WOMAN- Smoker, 
whem a lillie going up hills; bil of a bel~; 
legs-Iwo, good; Druid; looking to meet secura 
outdoorsman who reads, Iinds IIle most~ 
)oyluland likes to dance. 'It 3970 (12121) 
5'2", EYES OF BLUE- Seeks a man who 
believes in God, himself, and the basic 
goodness of human~nd. Uberal-mlnded Chris-
tian woman, 35, N/S, LID, 5y.o. son . 
Nurturing, )oyful spirit, need to sharel 
'It 4009 (12128) 
A FULL-TIME MAN NOT REOUIRED! No com-
mitment wanted! Just an occassiona l gra-
cious get-together. Me: Atlractive. petite and 
feminine. You: Young at heart. caring and 
considerate. 'It 3935 (12114) 
A GIFT FOR YOU7 Unfie my nbbons and look 
inside! Warm, witty, professional DWF, 48, 
seeking soulmate, 45-60, who values brains, 
affection. NJS. serenity. Unimportant: your 
height, weight, hair. 'It 3898 (1217) 
A LONGER AD WORKS WONDERS! On FAX 
FREE THURSDAYS you can have 45 words 
absolut.~ FREEl FP;XI is 775-1615. 
ANOTHER ELAINE7 That's what my fri.nds 
say. looking for Jerry's sense of humor, 
Krame(s love of gon, no George-types please. 
I am a Republican, love life, work hard, work 
out (most days). Looking forward to ski sea-
son and you7 'It 3934 (12114) 
ARE YOU SEEKING OUALlTY71s fhere a kind, 
sensitive. Inteniganl man out there who will 
appreciate outstanding inner and outer Quali -
t ies in a woman? Please be 40-48, N/S, se-
cura, happy and honest. 'It 3936 (12114) 
ARTIST LIKES SWIMMING, ouldoor sports 
and some intellectual pursuits . Looking for 
caring, well-rounded guy with family values 
and an adventurous side. 
'It 3975 (12121) 
ATTRACTIVE, FUN, FIT, SWF,33-5'3', I 12Ibs., 
spiriled, creative, athletlc ... skiing (all kinds), 
biking (bolh kinds), kayaking, swimming, long 
walks. wilderness adventure & exploration, 
read ing, frl.nds, animals, cand~l i ght dinners, 
romantic escapes, seeks conlldenl. fun, alh-
letic, secu", SM, 30-45, With like interests. 
'It 3928 (t 2114) 
ATTRACTIVE, VIVACIOUS, FIT DWF, 36, 
professioanl, Mom of 2. Inleresls: running, 
sports, danCing, dining out, walks on the beach, 
long drives to nowhere, desires a"ractive, 
physically fit and emo1lonal~ healthy man 
over 30 with similar interests forr fun, friend-
ship, possibl. ralationship. 'It 3896 (1217) 
AVAILABLE to handsom., humorous, hone51 
Portland anea man. I'm 34, 5'6', 1231, looking 
fora NIS man, 5-11'+, 35-50, who likes boat-
Ing, Caribbean, .. ting. 'It 3904 (1217) 
BEAUTY AND BRAINS- DWF, 40, 5'4', weighl 
proportionate, BIIBI. En)oy tennis, biking, 
camping, fishing. Professional wnh goals and 
energy. Looking formantodo movies. dinne" 
etc ... 'It 3983 (12121) 
BLONDE, BLUE EYES, w~h a wicked good 
personality, DWF, 36, seeks companion, friend, 
NIS, NIO, for sharing all the good things In 
Maine. Personality a plus! 'It 3976 (12121) 
DATING IS LlKEA COURSE In miracles- Young, 
44, SWF Mom, M.Ed., loves danc., children, 
outdoors and faml~ values. Must b. h .. nhy, 
educated, 38-48, 5'9'+. 'It 3974 (12121) 
DINING, DANCING, MOVIES & ROMANCE-
SWF,34, 5'9', seeks SWM, 29-40, who enjoys 
quiet evenings, "king walks, and who will 
accepl me for who lam. 'It 3973 (12121) 
FIRE AND WATER TO SHARE- Bright, sensi-
tive, paSSionate OF, SO, seeks .. Iatlonship 
wnh a man who is willing to open~ and 
honestly negotiate the sharing 01 power and 
the exchange 01 nurturance and romance. 1t 
4030 (12128) 
HAPPY, HEAL THY, PRETTY SWF, 23, t .. cher, 
looklngfor someone wilh an easy smile, good 
sense of the absurd, prope nsity towards mild 
mischief and hiking, biking, x-c skiing, being 
oulside. 'It 3899 (1217) 
I KNOW WHAT I WANT- SWF, tall, blonde, 
very attractive, 42, seeks compatible SWM. 
tali, for dating. Potential long·term relation-
ship, Greater Portland only. 'It 3933 (12114) 
I LOVE TO LAUGH ... DO YOU7 30-lsh single 
Mom, NIS, secure, profeSSional, a"ractive 
inside and oul, enjoys dining, movies, theater 
and good conversation. Similar interests and 
35-4577 'It 3971 (12121) 
LETS PARTY ON WEEKENDS! College, work. 
and party-minded. Enjoy local bands7 like 
Tripe, Rotors to Rust, and Roots. Call Hyou're 
alternative and enjoy local action. I smokel 
'It 3972 (121211 
LIFEGUARD WANTED: Help, I'm drowningl 
Save this attractive, slim SWF from drowning 
in the bar scene and all the games that go with 
i1. Flexible hours- Good benefits. Requl .. -
ments: Age 25-35; romanl ic; witty; fit; .njoy 
music. dancing and movies. CPR a must! 
'It 4010 (12128) 
LOOKING FOR A NICE GUY- Me: Tall, N/S 
SWF; Likes : dinner, dancing . sports, 
beach, interesting conversation. Seeking 
tall SWM, 26-30 with similar interests. 
'It 3985 (12121 ) 
LOST: ONE AMAZING MAN- H.'s som.whera 
near the ocean, in a movie theatre, dancing to, 
singing in, or watching a R&R band. n found, 
call SWF, 30, NIS, trim, who's tired of the 
same old song and dance and wants to meet 
him. 'It 3893 (1217) 
LOTS OF SELF-ESTEEM- And a few minor 
insecurities. 37, SF, funllled, teacher/commu-
nity leader, wants a fami~. Seeks active, fun-
ioving, spritual man, who communlcales & 
listens well.'It 3929 (12114) 
MAN WITH TOOLS WANTED by woman wnh 
ide ... DWF, 51, Interasled in woodwor1<ing, 
wooden boats, old houses and you. LHe's 
an adventure. Let's .n)oy It 10getherl 
'It 3894 (1217) 
MY TEDDY BEAR IS MISSING! DWF, 46, 
chubby, funny, smart, pratty, secure profes-
sional, likes classical music, British comedies, 
your attention and more. Smoker 
okay. So.Main • . Call for further Info. 
'It 3895 (1217) 
PREFER IN SO-50 RANGE- Go dancing, mov-
Ies, go out tor dinner. No drugs. no drinking, 
and go out to have a good tim • . 
'It 3932 (12114) 
RUNNING ON EMPTY- SWF, 30, N/S, profes-
slon.l and alhletlc. Enjoy running, hiking, bik-
ing and dancing. I like wearing sweals and 
sneakers, bul you can drass me up and "ke 
m. out. n you ara: tn, 28-38, honest and 
caring, call now before Ihe shot-clockexpi"s. 
'It 3892 (1217) 
SLEEPLESS IN SCARBOROUGH- SWF, 30, 
blondeltlaz.I, romantic. animal-love" varied 
Interests. Seeking SlDWM, 33-42, 5'lt '+, NI 
5, lID. Looking for a man to put Ihefi" back 
In my life. Are you the one? 'It 3931 (12114) 
TALL, CURVY BLONDE demanding, young 
domina, 28, model looks, moving to Maine, 
loves sexy dress, heelslhose, seeks literate 
man for long-term re lat ionship. Send 
SASE and 1.l1er: P.O. Box 20448, Reno, 
NV,89515. 
WHAT IS REAL7 ASKED THE RABBIT- R .. I 
Isn' how you ara made, said the skin horse. 
It's a thing that happens to you. Are you .. ai, 
anractlve , have a good lob, 35-437 Then call 
this anractive, profess ional, 38y.o. DWF. 
'It 3930 (12114) 
Personal Of The week 
W..-II 
LIFEGUARD WANTED: Help, I'm drowning! Save 
this attractive, slim SWF from drowning in the bar 
scene and all the games that go with it. Flexible 
hours- Good benefits, Requirements: Age 25-35; 
romantic; witty; fit; enjoy music, dancing and mov-
ies_ CPR a must! 'It 4010 (12128) 
Winners of PERSON OF THE WEEK receive a free bouquet of cut flowers cour1eey of 
AOSES,ETC. All Personal Ads are entered. Send yotK personal ad to Casco Bay Weekly 
Pwson". P.O. Box 1238, Por1land. ME 04104 
CALL 1-900-370-2041 
TO RESPOND TO ANY caw PERSONAL 
~_'(d) I (',I ~,' \./: tll'l '~11 I. l('-<'f, ',' r T.IJ : I' 
I' ,,'II) C I I;! '/' r'/' " ,( . - - II 
SMALL, WHITE FEMALE seeks gentleman, 
50+, for comapnlonsh ip, dining, trips. Very 
lIexible. Possibly strong ralationship. likes 
C&W music, outdoors, old movies, dancing 
and very romantic. Personal Advertiser 
1514, P.O. Box 1238, Portland, ME 04104. 
'It 4027 (12128) 
SPARKLING EYES, DYNAMIC HEART 01 SWF, 
42, awans fall, rugged SWM, 38-48, wilh 
strangth of character, personality, heart 01 
gold for possible long-term, monogomous 
relationship. We're honest, witty, optimistic, 
ambitious, communicativt , com/pass ionate, 
oUlgolng. Call soon before the snow llies ... 
Bml Portland south. 'It 3977 (12121) 
SPARKLING, CURIOUS EYES and long, bouncy 
hair along with an easy-going view on life 
makes th is tall , slender athletic person 
adventurous and spon"neous. N/S, 40-48. 
'It 4028 (t2l28) 
SPIRITED EGAUTARIAN, 29, an.active, cen-
tered, educated, focused, professional SWF. 
Seeking actNe (hiking, skiing, yoga7) , happy, 
hea~h-conscious , Intelleclual, open-minded 
(BIr1<enstocks 10 business al1ire), laid-back, 
cute, cuddly, kindred splr~ (SIl)WM, 25-39) to 
explore pot.nt,,1 for heanhy, mutual~ suppon-
Iv. relationshipllove thing. 'It 3891 (1217) 
men~women 
It PRURIENT, VIRILE MALE with trUSlfund 
and credit cards, 34, seeks fecund nymph 10r 
maior AFOC fraud. 'It 4020 (12128) 
1 OF A KIND- OF GOOD- LOOKING for some-
on.- sp.cial- qual ~ies- desirabl.- SlDWF, 32-
44 to explore- life- Is what we make It. 
'It 3947 (12114) 
A PATH OFAN OPEN HEARTIs mine 10 follow 
andyoursto share. How much do you want to 
feel7 Matura, compassionate, profeSSional, 
SWM (why 'Isewould I be her.7), 43, looking 
for thaI special woman who caras about her-
se", Insld. and ou1. 'It 4022 (12128) 
APROFESSIONAL DWM, 32, N/S, consld ... d 
good-looking, active, hea~hy, goal-ori.nted. 
Enjoys ouldoors, childran, dining, dancing, 
hiking, biking. Seeks SlDF, N/S, 25-35, who Is 
anractlve , active, hea~hy , for friendship , ro-
mance, adventurous times. 'It 3943 (12114) 
ACCOMPlISHED,DISCIPIINEDCRAFTSMAN, 
6'1', BrlBl, Slim, s llght~ warped sense of 
humor seeks creative , twisted. focused, 
attract ive woma n, 24 -32, with elan. 
'It 4023 (12128) 
ADVENTUROUS SW DAD, 35, 5'1 I ', 1701, 
honest and open. Enloys outdoors, summer 
and winler. And the homelife. S.eks al1ractlve, 
f~, honest SIl)WF, 28-38. Let's see what hap-
pens. 'It 3902 (1217) 
ALL I WANTFOR CHRISTMAS Is to be in love. 
Crealive, young at heart, SWM longs for .x-
tremely romantic associate, 25-40, who .n-
lays simple pleasures. I li ke running, cycling, 
hiking, gardening, music, dancing, cooking, 
long slow kisses. Let's culminate our 
resources and create sometlllng special. 
'It 3942(12114) 
ALPHABET SOUP- Abode, browse, coffee, 
dawn, errands, fog , gusty, harbor, informal, 
jogging, kindred, laughler, mOVies, no( .. sters, 
off ice , promenade. qu ips . ristoranta. 
snowbans, tunes, urban, visits, walkup, X-
Fi les, yawn, m . SWM, 35, N/D, seeks 
some new ingredients for the soup. 
'It 3981 (12121) 
ALRIGHT, I'M BEGGING-Nice guy looking for 
niceg irl . Good-iooklng WWJM, 52, looks and 
acts younger, 5'10', 1751, great sense of 
humor. I like most things from downhill skiing 
10 goning to just ~i ng on the beach. Seeking 
easy to talk with , a"ractive woman, 35+. A 
sensua l. sexy, classy lady who's looking for a 
committed , monogamous relat ionsh ip. 
'It 3987 (1212t) 
fU.WAYS WELL-DRESSED, polit., .ducat.d, 
fit, welHravelled, romantic type SWM, lOs, 
seeldng fit SWF for company, travel advtn-
tures and CarIbbean beaChes. Hot sun's wa it-
ingl'lt 3989 (12121) 
ANIMAL LOVER NEEDS A FRIEND- Outgoing, 
honest, 33, very truslworthy. My Interests: 
Guitar, quiet, romantic evenings, dining, work-
ingoul, seeking compatible lady, 25-38, social 
or non-drinker. 'It 3938 (12114) 
ARE YOU SITTING THERE saying 10 yoursen 
' Whe" Is my Mr. Righl?'l'm a SWM, attrac-
tive, honesl, enjoy danCing, dining, VCR. How 
about you7 'It 3901 (12171 
ATTRACTIVE REDHEAD- SWM, 46, NIS, phYSi-
cally fit. Enjoy dining out, long walkS , movies, 
and lravel. Seeking SWF, 25-40, NIS, w/slml-
lar Inte .. sls. 'It 3952 (12114) 
ATTRACTIVE, HONEST SWM, 26, enioys 
weightllfting, movies and dining oul, looking 
for attractive, tit SWf, 18-26, tor friendship, 
posslbl. "I.tlonship 'It 4011 (12128) 
BEAUTIFUL 30's CALL TO ME- LeI us taste 
.. ch others genius and passion. For I am tall 
and handsome, in need ot romance and 
play. Let's tun. into life's orchestra. 
'It 3940 (12114) 
BORED THIS WEEKEND7 I'll take you out, 
tmtyou right. SWM. 27, slim, handsome. No 
femmes, no prudes. Your motherwarn.d you 
abou1this ~nd offun. 'It 3988 (12121) 
BORED! BORED! BOREDI BORED! Tall, open-
minded man, 24, wltha big heart, longs tollnd 
someone to share new paths and adventures 
In III. with . Interested? Let's talk! 
'It 3951 (12114) 
BOY NEXT DOOR seeks that . Iuslve and se-
ductive girl next door ... got an education, got 
alob,goUbusiness, working on a lif • . SWM, 
.. rly30s, professional, N/S, upb .. t, physical, 
energetic, Not kids-tested, but mother-ap-
proved. 'It 3909 (1217) 
CODED MESSAGE ENCLOSED: Mischlovous, 
Amorous, Romantic, Responsible, Indepen-
dent, Affectionate, Good-humored, Extrovert. 
SWM, 30, BrlBl, 6', 2001, athletic, N/S, NI 
drugs, IIghl drinking, seeks SWF, 24-35ish, 
fH, who Is Monogamous, Adventurous, Trust-
worthy, Educated, Relined, Inte .. sling, At-
tractive, and a lady. 'It 3946 (12114) 
CREATIVE, NARCISSISTIC, artist ic fool wilha 
penchant for lhe inrational and heroic, SWM, 
26, long brown hair, intense eyes . 
Seeking paSSionate, honest SF. 
'It 3937 (12114) 
DEFINE PASSION MANY WAYS- Love the 
dusk and rain on your face . 11 life is a river and 
your heart a boat, let's "ke a walk In the 
evening rain. Personal Advertiser 1503, 
P.O. Box I 238 , Port land, ME 04 I 04 . 
'It 3910 (1217) 
DOYOU SUBSCRIBElo Mother Earth News or 
The Tlghlwad Gamtte7 N/S, 40, 6'2', 1851, 
mous"che, BrlBr. I enloy walking, hiking, 
movies, computers and occass iona l nights on 
the town. Please like outdoors in the summer 
and cocktails in fronl of fireplace in winter. 
'It 3990 (12121) 
DON'T LOOK ANY FURTHER- Attractive, sin-
cere , sens itive , romantiC SWM, 24 , 6'1", 
I 9Olbs. Seeks, honesl, feminine, down to earth, 
SWF, for friendship, dancing, skiing, quality 
time. 'It 39271121141 
DWM, 6'3', 2301, successful, mid-40s, seeks 
tali, slender, intelligent, a"ractlve woman un-
der 40 for travel, dining, and romance. 
'It 3900 (1217) 
EX-MALE DANCER, 39, now a successful 
businessperson who's In great shipe, likes to 
play hard and wor1<hard , seeking woman, 25-
39. 'It 3949(12114) 
EX-TEACHER, EX-ACCOUNTANT, now wrllerl 
taxpreparer, OWM, 50s, seeks honest, sweet, 
sexy woman with reasonably tidy life. Likes 
music, p.opl. , laughler, beauty, books and 
romance. 'It 3992 (12121) 
FISHERMAN, GONE 2 WEEKS, home 2 days, 
DWM, father, 26, 5'11 ', 1651, BrlBr. No ~me 
to socialize, so why not give this a try?1 
'It 3905(1217) 
GRANDFATHER BY DAY, charmer by night. 
68, "cenlly divorCed, likes Svnday drives, 
movleS at home. and cooking. NIS WiOlIllS'-'s",, -----, 
DWF, 55+. 'It 3939 (12114) 
HANDSOME SWM, 29, 6'2', t9Ol- Enjoy out-
door .ctlvities (hiking, biking, blading, tel.-
skIIng, .UI.). Value open and hon.51 commu-
nication. sense of humor, good looks and 
healthy appemes. 'It 4017 (12128) 
HONEST AND OPEN, 50, 6'2', 1901, Shaman, 
loves cats. romance, nature, writing, quiet 
times, seek inlelllgent woman, not afraid to 
1eel. who is emot ionally secure within 
herself. Hones1y, openness a must. 
'It 3944 (12114) 
HUMOROUS, COMPASSIONATE IDEAlIST-
SWM, 30, 5'1 I ', 1701, environmen"l profes-
sional. Cute, alhletic and w.lI-travelied. Hob-
bies Includ. hiking, Ch~nlland skiing. Seek-
ing simi lar SWF, 24-31. 'It 3941 (12114) 
I AM A ONE WOMAN MAN in search of a 
redhead. If you are poortllenthlsad is for you . 
nyou are 29-34, weight proportional. to height, 
pi .... give me a ring , you won't be sorry. 
'It 3950 (12114) 
FREE FOUR-WEEK PERSONAL AD WITH PERSONAL CALL® 
HOII to place your FREE 
personal ad lIitII Personal call~: 
25·Charader Headline: includes spaces, be creativel 
DDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDD 
• Fill out the coupon and mall it to; Personals, P _O. Box 1238, Your Ad: first 25-words FREE with Personal Call~ 
Portland, ME 04104; or FAX to 207-775-1615. (If faxing please 
photocopy first) Please check appropriate category. Call 775-1234 
to place ad over the phone_ 
• First 25 words are FREE with PeBonal Cal~, (45 words if FAXED 
on Thursday), addnional words are 50¢ each_ All ads run 4 weeks_ 
Others, Companions, & Lost Souls are $25/first 25 words for a two 
week ad_ Ads without PeBonal Cal~ are $1 per word plus $10 mail 
forwarding or P.O, Box charges. 
• Put your personal message on line as soon as you receive your 
easy instructions. You may not retrieve responses without ill 
• Retrieve responses to your ad any time, 24 hours a day, through 
your own FREE 80011_ It's safe, comldential, and FUNI 
HOIl to respond to a personal ad: 
• Read the ads_ Circle your favorites, 
• Call 1-900-370-2041 from a touch-tone phone. 
• Following the voice prompts, punch in the 4-digit d of the ad 
you wish to respond to, or you may browse a specific category. The 
date following an ad is the last date you can reply to the ad_ 
• Calls cost $1 _99 per minute. You must be over 18 yrs, old. 
• Ads with a thre.- digit Personal Advertiser II can be contacted 
through the mail by writing to: Personal Advertiser " __ ~ P_O_ Box 
1238, Portland, ME 04104. 
Guidelines: categOry/Rates: 
Free P"",onal ads are available for single FlEE I-IIEEI ADS $:I5/11rst Z5 ..,., 
people _Ing relationships. Qth""', Compan- 0 women ... men 2 -.II as 
Ions and l.os1 Souls require prepayment. Ads 
_Ing to buy or seU sexual services will be 0 men ... women 0 others 
",fused. Nofullnames,streotaddressesorphone 0 women ... women 0 companions 
nuTtbers will be p.Jblishad. Ads containing ex- I 
plicn sexual or analomicallanguage will not be 0 men ... men 0 lost sou S 
po..tlIishod. Wa rasaMI the right to edit, refuse or 
racalagorize any ad. Advertisers must be over 18 
years of age. 
COnfideltlallnforDlatlon: 
rNe cannot print your ad without n,) 
phone: ______________ _ 
name; _______________ _ 
address: _ _ ____________ _ 
city: ___________ ___ _ 
state: _ _ _______ zip: _____ _ 
First 25 words & headline Ella: 
with Personal Call®: _--,O)U;==-__ 
add'i words @ 50¢ each: ___ __ _ 
Without Personal Call® 
all words @ $1 each: _____ _ 
CBW Box or P.O_ Box (add $10); ____ _ 
o 
QVISA 
Total: ____ _ 
YES, plICa my Ff& ,..10IIII All 
In l1li Malnl TlllII Il101 
QMC exp, date: -----
#-------------------------
Nwember 24,1994 47 
TO RESPOND TO ANY PERSONAL AD, CALL 1-900-370-2041 (51,99 per minute, must be 18+, T·Tone Phone) 
men~women 
I JUSTWANNA HAVE FUNI Masculine, amo-
rous, 39, DWM, seeks attractive, IIIrta~ous 
femal. , 25-35, no p .. sumplions, games, or 
committments expected. Find out for your-
selll'lt 3979 (1 212t) 
IWANTTO BE YOUR BEAST OF BURDEN- Not 
.. allyl SWM, 26, full-time chef, part-tim. stu-
dent, bodybuilder, rollerblading, virtuoso, 
seeking SWF, 20-29, lit , Indep.ndent, 
who likes to be pampered . Ciao! 
'It 3922 (1217) 
INTROSPECTIVE EXTROVERT SWM, 23, sen -
sitive. handsome and a bit stly. Enjoy hiking, 
X-C Ski ing, swimming and good conversa-
tions over a cup of coHee. Seeks a beautiful 
person withe a strong senSe of herself. 
'It 3978 (12121 ) 
lAST OF THE NICE GUYS- SW, 55, tall, fit 
Teddy 8ear seeks an intelligenl, 40-50, NIS 
female of pass ion and humor. Not looking for 
the perfect woman. just the right one. 
'It 4016 (121281 
LOOKING FOR COMPANIONSHIP which may 
lead to marriage with a lovely lady. Interests 
Include TV triVIa, football . Jeopardy and ani-
mals. 'It 3980 (12121) 
MID-LIFE CRISIS SURVIVOR wants friend to 
share conversation and fun. Smart, funny, 
athletic OWM loyes music, wild places. mov-
ies, ocean, and adventure. Are you interesting 
and attractive, between 30-40yrs.? 
'It 3991 (12121 I 
MR. EXCITEMENT- Handsom, (onc. the 
wrinkle cream works) . I've bored women on 
three continents. Please hurry. you could be 
saving some other poor woman's li1e! 
'It 4014 (12128) 
NO STRINGS ATTACHED- SWM, 26, intelli-
genl, afraid of commiltmenl and singles bars. 
Enjoy eating out, movies, coffee, and indoor 
sports. You are attractive, not easily aggra-
vated. 'It 3982 (I 212f) 
NORTHERN EXPOSURE TYPE- Looking for a 
Maggie O'Connell type, anhough I'm no Jo.1 
Fle ischmann. 27. vegetarian, writer/poet. 
spiritual, se lf-rollant, educated . Enloy 
outdoors. fitness, reading, self-improvement, 
Imagination, rolationshlps. 'It 40t3 (12128) 
ROK HOPR SEEKS STUMP JMPR- Being a 
27y.o. SWM Is a blast! However, I olt.n wish 
I could share my adventures with someone 
special. Spontaneous, shy, genuine, finan-
cially, emotionally and phYSically fit. Soeklng 
adventurerwho en;oys snow, water, cozy tents , 
back country single tracks, skinny skis and 
knobby tl .. s. There's mora- Call me! Person,l 
Advertiser 1508, P.O. Box I 238, Portland, ME 
04104. 'It 4003 (12I2tl 
SECURE, HONEST, SWM, 45. 5'8', 1551, fit, 
NIS, Nil), balding, With a greal deal to offer. I 
enjoy dancing, music, wa lking, dining out and 
more. Seek honest, petite to medium SWF, 
33-43, with similar interests, values, and a 
sense of humor. 'It 3906 (1217) 
SEEKING s/DAF or SIl)HF by a slim SWM, 27, 
who is a NIS, light drinker and drug-free. I'm 
also a mild-mannered, non-macho and weli-
travelled ind ividual. You: SlIm,As lanorlat lna, 
21-32, who is active , Interesting and without 
chlldron. 'It 3986 (I 212t) 
SINCERE, SUBMISSIVE MALE, 42, seeking 
true demanding domina for long-term rala-
tionship and commItment. I am willi ng, able, 
and eager to please and pamper you . 
'It 4012 (12128) 
SINGLE DAD RAISING TWO for several years 
and appreCiate mothers doing the samel En-
10yw~lks , hikes, camping , gardens, exploring 
Maine, busy and qUiet l imes at home and even 
limes w~hout kidsl Open, honest, fil, NIS, 
seeking sam. in SlDWF.l'm stili sane, but why 
,Ull we doing this alone? Personal Advertiser 
1517, P.O. Box 1238, Portland, ME 04104. 
'It 4031 (12128) 
SOMEWHERE OUTTHERE Is an extraordinar-
I~ stunning, intell igent, caring lady who wants 
to be the center of the unIverse forthis attrac-
tive , educated, successful, mid-30s executive 
who hasgoals of monogamy and fam i~. Please 
call 10 leam more. 'It 3945 (12114) 
SWITCHBOARD NEEDS FRIENDS- I'm the 
Superian of Portland Hockey, looking forSWF, 
20-40. Meet me at the Civic Center during 
games. Please send pictures, 
phone I . Personal Advert iser 1502, P.O. Box 
1238, Portland, ME 04104 . 'It 3897 (1 217) 
TALL, CHEERFUL AND FULL oIfun awaits the 
lucky lady who takes my heart. I like 10 have 
fun and nol be too serious. On~ people who 
are romantIC, tactile and fun-loving need re-
spond. 38, 6'4', BrlB i. Winler is approaching 
and Ws cold oulside. 'It 3907 (1217) 
THE EOUAlIZER! I will get lhe lob done. Isn't 
tt about tim. you call.d7 SWM, Portland, 35, 
seeking female counter-part. I'm not just an-
other pretty face. 'It 3903 (t 217) 
THIRTY7 RENAISSANCE MAN, not nouv .. u 
n.wage, DWM, father, .. ntlent, slOks stylish, 
Intellectual~ , physically, spiritually dynamic 
woman, 28-40, for mutual illumination. 
'It 3866 (11/30) 
TIRED OF ALL THE GAMES? Tall SWM, 24, 
financially and emotionallysecura, searching for 
tho raat thing. Hyou wanl substance with p~nty 
of,"nm pi .... let m. know. 'It ~019 (12128) 
TRAVELED, EDUCATED, SUCCESSFUL busi-
ness owner, s/wDM, N/S. Th is Is my first ad. 
Seeking anractive SlDWF belwaen 30-45. I'm 
48, told I'm good-looking and younger look-
Ing. 5'10', f551, BrlBr. l.nJoy gOing dining, 
p~ys, walks and trying various new adven-
tures. I'm a romantIC, affectionate, open-
minded, caring, rasponslble, young al heart 
gentl.man. 'It 4015 (12128) 
TRIM, WHITE MALE, 60s, seeking adventure BIG BROTHER WANTED- Mu51 b. very mus-
wilh friendly female, SO+, possibly Iffe's part- cular, physlCllry fn, smooth body, Nil), seri-
ner. Willing to relocate to warmer climate in ousand l.vel-headed. l'mmld-20s, 57', f281, 
Dec. 'It 4018(12128) hardworking : No fats or ferns. 
------------ 'It 4024 (12128) 
UNCONVENTIONAL WM, 45 , separated, ---'---'-------
Geminl,5'IO', th in, vegetarian,splritual,smart, DON'T WAlKAWAY to see if I will follow. That 
very Ind.pendent thinker, sensilive, Intense, dramabelongson~ insongs.Slim, 6' ,karaoke 
Irreve .. nt, loving, Informal, honest, dislikes s"r, 26, .. eks nonsu~.rflclal romantic, 20-
rules.lnto ~ersonal growth, music (NiMnafo 30, for dancing, qulel times, movies. 
Mozart), movies, arts, cooking, natura, Ice 'It 4033 (12128) 
cream. Seeks artisl ic, passionate, kind, f .. e -----'--------
spirit for companionship, adventure. possible 
romance. 'It 4021 (12128) 
UNDER-UTILIZED MALE seeks woman who 
runs ";th wolves. I look, feel and act wildly out 
of place In my late SOs. I cook and do dishes. 
Let's explore common ground. 'It 3923 (1217) 
WITCHCRAFT- Is a misunderstood art. I'm a 
WM, 6'4', 250Ibs., 44y.o .. I .nioy photogra-
phy, electronics, and I'm searching for the 
truth, are you? 'It 3948 (121141 
WORK! WORKI WORKI Anractive, shy, sweet, 
SWM, 25, big music lover, extremely lonely. 
Seeking SWF, 21 -28, N/S. Portland-Bath 
coastal region preferred. Please call me! 
'It 4002 (12121 ) 
YOU KNOWWHATYOU WANT- Me, too! You 
call, we talk, we laugh. we meet, we share, we 
grow, we respect , we teel, we ki ss , we realize. 
we visualize. we plan, we laugh .. . we remi-
nisce. So call ! 'It 3908 (1217) 
women~women 
"ALL I WANTTO DO IS have some fun , hey, I 
got a fee ling I'm not the only one.' GWF, 25, 
fun, a"ractive, creative , loving, fit, sexy, fiesty 
and st lmulallng, seek afternoon delight. 
'It 3918 (1217) 
ATTRACTIVE LESBIAN, 32, eniOYs dining out, 
the coast, romance and qulel evenings. Seek-
ing sincere lesbian Interested in a monoga-
mous, Intimate relationship. Friendship first. 
PersonalAdvertiserl513, P.O. Box I 238, Port-
land, ME 04t04. 'It 4026 (12128) 
NO MORE PMS ATTACKERS- 31, cule, fun, 
humorous, exciting, animal lover, very caring, 
honest, chem-free SUpportlVO. You: 25-37, 
friendship and dallng. Women wnh PMS need 
not reply. 'It 4025 (12128) 
OUT ATLAST- I found myself and now I must 
find you . GWF, .. ~ 40s, not afraid anymore, 
longing to find the woman of my dr .. ms. 
You've been my fantasy, now become my 
reality. 'It 3958 (12114) 
REALITY BAITS, GWF, 28- Wanted: Woman 
who doesn't say -I love you" on the first date. 
Recently moved back, wantto expand circla Of 
friends. Me:Attractive rebel al heart who stri ves 
to be more ButCh, but usually it's comical. 
Eventually long-tenm .. Iationshlp. Sta lkers need 
not apply. 'It 3917 (1217) 
SHARE WITH ME ff you desire friendship and 
sensual fun. P.O. Box t573. Scarborough, ME 
04074. 'It 3916 (12171 
SHY, SENSITIVE, LOVING. survivor, 30, seek-
ing Jrlendshlp with real. emotional, Intellec-
tual, connection. I enjoy music, movies, con-
certs, the ocean, anything outdoors, you. 
'It 3959 (121141 
TURN THE BEAT AROUND with an attractive 
29y.o. looking for someone to share th. long, 
cold winter wilh . 'It 3998 (12121) 
XMAS IS NICE WHEN IN LOVEllesbian, lale 
30s. a"ractlve, sincere and paSSionate, looking 
for a woman to experience the "rush- of geUing 
into someone new, the Intense pleasure 01 
sensual intimacy and the heart-warming friend-
ship that pulls hlltogether. What's Important7 
An imals, humor. inteillgenc. and "chemistry-. 
INa Bi's, please). 'It 3999 (121211 
menr ... men 
AUTUMN, WINTER, SPRING, FALL- WM, 23, 
lI.BrlHz, 6', 1701, well-proportioned, high~ 
energetic, straJgh1-acting, "professional stu-
dent'. In search of similar, toned 
individual, 20s. Outdoor actiVIties a must. 
'It 3994 (121211 
adult services 
• HORNY IN MAINE' Find your sex partner 
tonighll All Lnestyles. t -900-737-7278, ext . 
511. Leave message free! 1-800-528-8555. 
18+, E.T .. WOC. S2.95/min. 
,. KINKYCONNECTION-AdventurousAduhs, 
M,ldtoWildActlon! I -900-737-7278 ext. 512. 
f8+, S2.95/mln. ETWDC. 
1-900-46-ERICA (3742) .. . $2 .50/mln . 
Adu lts Only. "A LEGEND!' EPS Co. 
708-882-7873. 
BISEXUAL7 BI-Curious or BI-Experienc.d. 
$2.99/Min. 18+. 1-900-446-4999. 
CfU.L TO MEET EXCITING SINGLES. Conver-
sallon Une ' LNe + Hot. vr.t-N-Wild party 
line . Fantasies laid by XXX slars. 





for free Info. 
GWM, 30s, 5'1 f ', 1551, enjoys hiking, camp-
ing, beael1es and more, seeks someone with 
same interestsc'lt 3956 (12114) 
KNIGHT ON HORSEBACK- L .. ve armor at 
home. GM, 52, healthy, eth ical, quick-witted, 
bored with going italone. Ready for compan-
ionship, emotions, slaying dragons together. 
'It 3995 (12121) 
LITS TELL EACH OTHER bedtime 51ories. 
GWM, 24, BrlBr. Let's make paper IIlowe" 
and hang them up anywhere we desire. Paper 
f iowers can lead to red roses. 
'It 391 I (1217) 
LOOKING FOR SOMEONE to share my li fe . 
GWM, 26, 5'10', handsome, 1601, looking for 
GWM, 24-28, for true love relatIonship. Mo-
nogamy a must. Clean shaven and smooth 
body a plus. Country living and straight-act-
ing. No drugs. I prefer guys who are flexible. 
'It 3919 (1217) 
MAKE ME LAUGH- Brown hair, 28, N/S, seeks 
someone who is cute and funny so I can take 
a break from my pol itical interests . 
'It 3953 (12It4) 
MASCULINE ITAUSPAN, 23, 5'10', 165/, 
clean-cut, very straight-acting, athletic and 
anractive, se.ks fellow ' Rebel Without A 
Cause- under 26. Please no fats , ferns, trolls. 
'It 3993 (12121) 
ME SHY, STRANGE7 GWM, 21 , BrlBl, but 
really a nice guy. Seeks friends, maybe Mr. 
Right. UB I 8-30, young atheart, have fun with 
Iffe. 'It 3920 (12171 
NEW KID IN TOWN- Stralghl-acting GM, 5'3', 
125/, BrlBr, colleg' studenl. se.king stralght-
acting coll.ge student lor fun and goodtimes. 
'It 3997 (12121) 
OPTIONS- Professional GWM, 35,5'7', 1381, 
seeks alternatives. PllIference for levis, all 
massages, m.n 30-40. Sensual, disc ... l meet-
ings. No drugs. P.O. Box 8525, Portland, ME 
04104-8525. 
PRIVATE TRAINER- This 5Iy.o. great per-
sonal ity guy wants to get in better shape 
and needs patient, but willing partner, 
friend to he lp organ ize inside exerc ise 
schedule. Have lost 291s , doctors order, 
want to lose 45 more . Please he lp. 
'It 3912 (1217) 
PROFESSIONfU. GWM, 40, seeks same, 25-
40, for friendship, maybe more. I iove out-
doors, trave l, photo, sailing. beaches. Amfun-
loving. enjoy movies. dining out NIS, N/drugs. 
If you liketolaughand love people, call meand 
tell me why. 'It 3915 (1217) 
REGUlAR JOE SEEKS SAME-GWM, 32, 5'7', 
1321 in my sklVS. I'm not lIashy or 1eminine, 
and that's IU51lh. way I Ilk. n. I'm Jeans and 
coffee and a good book. I'm cafes and book-
stores and movlehouses. l'm biking, walking, 
eating, wor1<lng, laughing, talking, thinking, 
b.ing. And you7 'It 4032 (12128) 
SEEKING ATTRACTIVE, NIS , sincere, healthy, 
colleg.-educated, 22-32. Me: Good-lOOking, 
6', 32, 1751. I .nioy cycling, music, cafes, 
exercise, intelligent conversations and " Jaie 
de Vrv,,·! 'It 3955 (12114) 
SLIM, TRIM, MASCULINE, 19, 5'11 ', BrlBr. 
Looking, but ws too dar1< In Ihe closet to find 
you: t 8-25, good-lOOking and masculine. 
'It 3914 (1217) 
SPECIAl FRIEND WANTED- SWM, 47, 1751, 
5'11 ', wants to make long-term friendsh ip 
wnh a guy belween 30-50, who has own 
career and is canng Individual. I am college 
grad, small business owner, enjoy theater, 
eating out, landscaping and g .. enhousewor1<, 
fishing. 'It 3921 (1217) 
CROSS-DRESSERS InfoGuide! Telephone 
services include wonderful Fantasies -
Personals Directories True 
Experiences - Bout iques - Catalogs, 
Morel Newest Fantasy: 'Pampe .. d In Pant-
i,,!' Fu ll recorded details, 1-404-333-6455, 
24 Hrs. 
,. ALk DlIt"~ 
1-0N-1 • 2-0N-1 
MJ{TV LINE • DATE I..INE 
€)(PI..IClT F/\NTllsrfiS 
1-94M-745-239. 
S2-4:,.,IH/MJTE. • ,g-VE115 
SHE'S SO HOT 
N'HORNY! 
Totally Unrestricted 1-0n-1! 
1·800·252·2323 
1·900·342·2323 
ernie ook RI/ 1.IIJlall RIIITI/ 
Of, to eQt MallY Ml111S~S 
Q5 rte tTL/th 0. 9~ meo.l and So 
~Ol..! a sk,o T\'\e. Who. t fMflsrer, eqt ~rd >: 
5tartulla"3~in5 Q,,01 ~OLi S~W rn:J reetl-, 
a nci I Kepf I <l1l,9hih9 aha 90 u got-o/tendd 
o.fIC/ I so.,'r;/ 1 r;ASN " LA"6f\IN' -1:.,T '@I! 
And IQLi,,9hec/ Some'r'floreiSo ~ovseethqt­
Ohe t~ in9 l<'>onSttr> lovtto €o.t IS the 
truth .'i G,octness how oIeli·ciov$!!.' 
~v~ the j'\l1me or T~e L~in9. Monsters 
Which IS 0. name tf.at we <:)lSitKe.. 
beco..use it exci "de s the cl e/t'ciovs hess 
of eatin9.' And. we monsters Who 
love to eo.t thetrllth but taste it 
as we c10 tt, well, we experience. 
bein9 fulL And. satisfied - And We / 
Co." C\A!"I vp o,,,d have a fon9 Sleep_ 
look awo.y or '::l0~ will See \'I'I'j teeth 
~ o.3C1;n,because I'M o.bovt tD 
But there o.('e. j'l\onst-l!t'S Who eat 
truth and cjor\'t Know 1i-.e~ ha ve 
e.Clten 0. thiYlS! They (,\re fOreve.r 
hV()9r~ Qod the~ tni" I< no one,wants 
to fe,GiI tne\'l'l ~h ~s true. ~ 
Some. wa'::j ~e ~ Q. tin:le. lQ. th e 
be§iDDi<'lg Q.f thln.g..s.' Ahcl btca.u ~ e 
there. WQ~ Mt\)il"l9 to €C\t Gl: a tlfY1! 
When eating WOoS SlAch a. bl9 p'o..:t iIi 
of the VOior\d) ~ <tte.. tlle fI.Qthln.g_ . . 
~ <ill thl1 oatb;l"I:9 frofl'l one. 
who was 5vppcsed to give them 
e ver~thin9! The VIolent-~!(! 
Oh our So.d o.nd be\ove4 )\'\0 nst-ers 
wh~ are ft.\1 1 Or roQr i fl9 !! Who liVe. 
with the roo.r inq of -t-he. lIathing 
\o';hi ch holC\ S norhios! The nothing 
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TEDOY BEAR Iookingforsnuggle bear. GWM, 
22, 5'10', 1681, BrlBl, a very cute cuddler, 
seeks good-looking GM, 18-28, forfriendship 
and maybe mo ... 'It 3957 (12114) 
UMM .. . STRAIGHT-ACTING? Is this anolher 
way of saying closet case? I'm no queen, but 
I don' deny my sexuality. 26y.o. monoga-
mous-minded individual seeks similar. 
'Ir 4029(12128) 
VINTAGE GWM, 39, STILL SEEKS compan-
ionlfrlend. (I had lhe big ad in October.) Me: 
5'10' ,1651, professional, munl-dlmensional , 
sacure, healthy, fun. You: The samel Be hon-
est about needs. 'It 3913 (1217) 
VIVACIOUS VIRGO GWM, 30, looking for an-
other wtth ze51 and lu51for Iffe, educaled and 
stable, but looking to shara life's pleasuras. 
'It 3996 (f2l21) 
WINTER WARMTH TOGETHER- Male, 39, 
5'1 1' ,1651, BrlBr, moustache, seeks rugged 
b .. r-type to hibernate wnh. A cart, warm den 
avai"ble. 'It 3954 (12114) 
others 
CREATIVE, QUIET MWM, mid-40s, NlS, Nil), 
wants to m.et considerate N/S SlMWF, 25-35, 
lor discreet, first-time relationship. 'It 4001 
(12/8) 
FINANCIAlLY SECURE MWM, 50, fit, with 
wffe'sconsenl, seeks cheeriul, NIS, Nil), slim, 
attractive, younger woman forfriendsh ip/inti-
macy. DIscretion and mutual respect a must. 
Personal Advertiser 1512, P.O. Box 1238, 
Portland, ME 04104. 'It 4000 (1211) 
FITWM, 60, educated, considerate, moving to 
Portland, seeks WF, 50s. Friendshipflrst. Write: 
Responsible, P.O. Box 68, Ocean City, NJ 
08226. 
HORNEY SOUTHERN BEAUTIES 1-800-487-
8889, VIM.C. or f-9OO-745-1116, no C.C. 
NAUGHTY TEXAS GALS. 1-800-727-7825 VI 
M.C. 18+, $2.SO-$4.991min. 
MALE EXOTIC DANCERS- Hot men for your 
private function. Call Alex. 828-0471 . 
HOT LIVE 
PHONE SEX 
HO'!! EROTIC WOMEN 
WANT TO TALK TO YOU 
UVEloNl 
212-741-1202 
only • 9~ I ...mute 
Oftr21· .0,.1.1111\". 
Now when you place your personal ad and record 
your free voice greeting, you can also let callers 
know even more about you by including a free, in-
depth astrological profile_ 
To place your personal ad and learn how to include 
your own Astrological Portrait, just call 775-1234_ 
And find a match that's ~ made in the heavens. 
Or to listen and respond to new ads right now, calr 
1-900-370-2041 
Cali costs $1 .99 per minule. Must be over 18. 
NO LIMITS! 
The Ultimate Release 





MEDIA ONE, FROM IMIt/MIN 18+ 
Dinct Contad 
ill! !o!I'fI Who hi 
.. D ..... Ar" 
1·900-486-3300exl1639 
S3_99/min. 
18+ ProcaU Co. (602) 9S4-7420 
l1lJW& PSYCHIC TAROT 
Love, Money, Know your future 
Tal< 6ve one-oo-ooe NOW!!! 
1-900-656-4000 
Ext 1524 
$3.99 per .... Must be f8yrs. 
Procal Co. (602) 954-7420 
-. 
Reg. Hours: 
Mon.-Thurs. 10 am - 8 pm, 
Friday 10 am - 3 pm, 
Closed Saturday, 
OPEN SUNDAY 10 am - 7 pm 
155 MAIN STREET 
BIDDEFORD 
283-3627 or 1-800-244-3627 
LEADING EDGE 
25 Mhz, 107MB SOFTWARE: 
• MSDOS62 
• MS Windows 3.1 hard drive complete 
486 computer package • MS Works for Windows 
• MSMoney 
• 25 Mhz 486 SLC processor 
• 2 MB RAM expandable to 16 MB 
• MS Productivity Pack 
• MS Entertainment Pack 
• 107 MB hard disk drive 
• Super VGA graphics card wI 256K UPGRADES: 
• 3.5' high density floppy drive 
• 101 enhanced keyboard 
• 2 MB RAM upgrade $90.00 
• Microsoft compatible mouse 
• CD-ROM and multimedia upgradable 
• Multimedia CD ROM kit with sound 
card, speakers and 4 CD titles 
$249.00 
1 year on site or 
3 year carry in warranty 
Includes 1411 Super 
VGA Color Monitor 












10 piece outfit wI flash 
• Manual Camera Body 











TOP RATED BRAND 
• Automatic Paper Cutter 
• 10 Page Au10matic Paper 
Feeder 
• FaxlTel and Tad Interface 
• 60 Station Memory Dialing • Delayed Transmission 
• 32 Shade Gray Scale for 
Photo Transimission 
• 98' Paper Roll Capacity 
• Polling 
• Activity Report 
• Distinctive Ringing 
Compatability 
• Help Key 
HI-FI SPECIALS 
JVC ,- ~-' .. " t·~ - . 
RX 315-TN 
105 Watts Per Channel 
Home Receiver wlRemote 
All Hi-Fi Components 
On Sale Now! 
. " . . ., .. ~ '.- , 
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10 pc. AF-Zoom 
Outfit 
• Minolta Maxxum 3xi Body 
• Sigma 35-80 AF-Zoom 
Lens 
• Lens Cleaning Kit 





• 10:1 Zoom 
• 2 Lux 
• Wireless Remote Control 
SONY 
• Canon EOS Rebel XS Body 
• Sigma 35-80 AF-Zoom 
Lens 
• Lens Cleaning Kit 
• Cap Leash + Film 
SONYTR-82 
